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Pres. requirements unsatisf[actory] to Cox
1. Only 1 person listening in secret. Stennis
2. Stennis wd[would] be spec master
3. Under no circum[stances] wd [would] tape be avail[able]
to Spec. Pros. Cox ...as pros wdn't [wouldn't] work.
Essent[ial] tape itself as evid[ence] if it required it
4. Cox cdn't [couldn't] get tape even tho Judge req[uested] tape
or case dismissed. Wd [would] give up in future to subp[oena] any
more tapes for WH
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On October 19, 1973 Richardson met at the White House with Haig,

Garment, Buzhardt and Wright.

Richardson was shown a letter from Cox

stating Cox's objection to a requirement that he could not subpoena other
White House papers and tapes.

Richardson has testified that he was sur-

prised that Cox thought there was such a requirement and he suggested
that another letter be sent to Cox making it clear that those were not
the conditions of the proposal.

On October 19, Hright wrot e Cox clari-

fying two points in their prior correspondence and stating that further
discussion seeking to resolve the matter by compromise would be futile.

60.1

Elliot Richardson log, October 19, 1973, SJC, 1
Special Prosec~tor Hearings 278.

60.2

Alexander HaiE news conference, October 23, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1276.

60.3

Letter. from Archibald Cox to Charles Alan \';righ
t,
October 19, 1973 (received from Watergate Special
Prosecution Force).

60.l•

Elliot Richardson t estimony, SJC, 1 Special
Prosecutor Hearings 266.

60.5

Elliot Richardson testimony, SJC, 1 Special
Prosecutor Hearings 310.

60.6

Letter from Charles Alan Hright to Archibald Cox,
October 19, 1973 (received from i.JatergateSpecial
Prosecution Force).
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278
5:00 AG Conf. Room: Staff Meeting (ELR did not attend).
8:001100 Crest Lane: informal dinner for WDR.
THURSDAY,

OCTOBER

18, 1973

9:00 AG: P.A. Meeting.
'.
10:00 AG: Budget Appeals Meeting-Norman Carlson and staff (Prisons)
11:15 AG: Budget Appeals Meeting (CRS) Don Jones and staff.
•
11:40-12:40 AG Conf. Room: Backgrounder for Newsmen re DOJ Management
Studv.
2:00 AG: Budget Appeals Meeting (INS) Jim Green and staff.
3:00 White House Cabinet Room: Cabinet Meeting.
6:00 White House: General Haig.
FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

19, 1973

AG: JM, JTS, RGD.
c:: 8:00
10:00 White House: General Haig.
1:00 AG Dining rm.: JTS, RGD, JM and joined by WDR.
5:00 AG: 'WDR, JM, JTS, RGD.
7:0010:45 AG: H. Webb joined group.
SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

20, 1973

•

10:00 a.m.: arrived AG's office.
11:00: WDR, rxr, JTS, RGD.
1:30: lunch served in AG's office.
2:00: Prof. Bork and Hushen joined group.
.
3:30: to White House to see General Haig, Buzhardt, Garment? and others?
4:00(?): saw President.
.
5:15 (approx.}: returned to office.
7:20 (approx.}: sent John Scott to White House to deliver ELR and WDR's
re;:ignation.
'
8:45 p~m.: (apyI'Ox.)left office for home.
9:35 p.rn.: FB arrived to seal off AG's suite.
TAB B
ATTOR2-.'"EY GENERAL'S

TELEPHONE

CALLS--MONDAY,

OCTOBER

15, 1973

General Haig-from 12:10.
General Haig-from 1:15..
General Haig-to 2:55 (unable to take call)i returned call 3:20.
Gen~-:ll H:lig-from 4:05.
TUESDAY,

OCTOBER

16, 1973

General Haig-from 9:15.
J. Fred Bllzhardt-to 9:40.
General Haia+-to 10:05 (unable to take call).
•
Congres.3ma~Rodino-from 5:20 (ELR not back in office from NYC).
Gen!"ralHaig-returned a.m. call 5:~1O
(ELR not back in office yet).
Archibald Cox-to 5:50.
General Haig-to 7:00.
General Haig-to 7:10.
WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER
17, 1973
Archibald Cox-to 9:25.
J. Fred Buzhardt-to 11:35.
J. Fred BlIzhardt-from 3:10.
Ch:lirman Robert Hampton-from (time not noted).
Archibald Cox-to 6:20.
General Hnig-to 7:00 (unable to take call); returned call 7:12.
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cign affairs and national security agencies. Rather, it involves the preservation of the basic ability of the executive
branch to continue to function and perform the responsibilities assigned to it by the Constitution. Unless privacy
in the preliminary exchange of views between personnel of
the Executive agencies can be maintained, the healthy expression of opinion and the frank, forthright interplay of
ideas that are essential to sound policy and effective administration

cannot survive.
RICHARD

NJXO~

NIXON,

1973
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And
it was at .' this juncture thatc the P reSIid ent, after
'
,
consideration
and full consultati Ion WIt
. h hiIS
a d viscrs, especially' those on his legal
staff
d
t
.
<
ovc
,
c ermme d that
he would make
a herculean effort to resol ve w h'at haad
.
become a highly profiled and extreme!
.
,
hat j
Y controversIal
Issue; t at IS, the Issue surrounding
the d
- d
. forrnati
ata an
the
III ormation
contained on the Presidential
t
f
."
."
apes 0 con\ crsations. , which
took place WIth various
. divid
I .
,
'In
IVI ua s In
the President
s
office
here
in
the
White
H
d
.
·
omean
m
the Executive Office Building.
•

\ CI).. careful

Now, there were . two factors that,. led the P reSlid ent to
conclude that
•
•the time had come to resolve thiIS very, very
controversial
Issue. One of them involved th e d'omestic.'
.
scene Itself, and the storm of controversy
tl t
d
hi .
ra rage
aroun d t IS Issue.

The White House,
October 23, 1973.

fPresidential

RICHARD

Tapes

News Conference of Alexander J\1. Haig, Jr.,
Assistant to the President, and Charles Alan Wright,
Consultant to the Counsel to the President, on the
President's Decision To Comply With Court
~~~eT Requiring Production of the Tapes.
L.:::.:ber
23, 19i3

I

MR. ZIEGLER. Ladies and gentlemen, in light of today's
events, I thought it would be worthwhile to have Professor
Charles \'v"right, who has been consulting with the White
House Counsel's office, to come before you today to make
some remarks and take some of your questions, and also
the Assistant to the President, :\1 Haig, who has participated in the events of the pa.st week, together with other
members of the White House stafi.
But first , before we ~
0'0 to their remarks and give them
an opportunity to answer some of your questions, I would
like to announce that tomorrow night at 9 p.m., eastern
time, President Nixon will address the Nation on the
recente\'ents,
including today's decision. The President's
1
address will be carried on live tele\'ision and radio.
I think ',,'e will begin \\~rh General Haig, who can out, line for YOU, first of all. some of the events of the past
week th~t led to this de~ision, and then Professor Wright
can discuss :;ome of the matters relating to the court procedures, and then we can go to questions for a while.
General Haig.
GENERAL HAlO, Ladies and gentlemen, what I thought
I would tTY to do this afternoon is tl)' to put some perspective o~ what one journalist has referred to as the
firestorm, and try, to the degree I can, to present to you
and the American people some of the considerations that
led up to the events of this past wee~end ~nd culmina~ed
in today's Presidential decision, and In ~OI~g that I. thmk
it is quite important that we go back III tIme a bit to a
period of the weekend before last.
'0n Wednesday, October 24, the White HO~lse anno~nced that,
because of hi~ concentration 0n denlopmcnts
In the, ?hddle
East,
the Pr('sident woulef not addu,s the Nation that cvenlO~ bu~ would
later hold a tdevised ne"'s confcTt"nce, for the PreSident s news
conference of October 26, see page 1287 of this issue,

I don't think
it requires a blueprint for this g roup h ere
·
to emphasize that the issue itself had progressivel
I
.
b d
.
Y oegun
to po I anze our
0 y politic.
Lines were clearl
bei
. hi
h
v emv
b ot h WIt In t e Congress, within the med'a'
d "'I
d rawn
. k
1 , an
h
tin'
to a large extent within the viewpoint
f
h
\_
•
0 t e
Amencan people themselves.
There w.ere .such tales bei~g bandied about that the
~ecent nommation of a new VIce President would be held
In hostage
to a Supreme Court decision on the t
.
d h P id
apes
ISSue, an. t e .resl ent to defy the court, then we would
move with an Impeachment
against the President
d
' an
WIith no V'Ice Presiident there would be a turnover
of
tl
hi h .
re
G ov~rnment to a party w IC did not win November's
election.
Now these kinds of considerations,
and the realization
on our part here that the period of time between th
decision of the appellate court and the adjudication
of
this issue by, the Supreme Court would result in even
more inten:e political line-drawing,. more intense disunity,
and more intense doubt .and conflict here at home, and
that was certainly a major consideration in the President's
determination
to try to find a solution in the interest of
the overall good of the American people.
Now, there were also international
impli·cations of some
gravity which led to this Presidential decision. I want to
say t?is very care.fully aI'Id very precisely, but certainly,
certamly any foreIgn leader, whether he be friend or potential foe, must in a period of turn10il here at home make
his calculations about the ~mity, the permanency,
the
strength and resilience of this Government
in a wav that
had to take consideration of this tape issue into mi~d.
Now, what I am not saying, gentlemen and ladies, is
that the tape issue brought about international
crisis of
any kind or wa'>, perhaps, the cause for the ~liddle East
tension which· was resolved so happily in recent hours.
But what I am saying is that any foreign leader who
assesses this Government
and its relationships
with this
Government, whether it be in
negotiations
ot
lon<T·term
.
~
assessments, has got to perceIve that the degree of unit\'
and effectiveness of this GO\'ernment
is a key factor i~
those calculations, and incked it is; it ·alwa}'5
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So for these two fundamental reasons, and no others-t~i~ compromise did not meet the criteria he had set for
no others-the
President decided that he would make this
himself.
effort last weekend. So on Monday we discussed, as the
I say this both ip the context of the selection of Senat
AG
I
d'
hi
f
S'
.
ormer
Attorney
cncra
state
in
IS
press
con
erence
,
tennis
as t hi'c so e 111diividual
to authenticate,
a number or
of
f
today, a number of options, all designed to prevent a eono~her :eehnical concerns that Professor Cox expressed in
confrontation
some 3 to 4 months down the
~lS wntten. document,
counter-proposal,
and thirdly, the
, with all of the debilitating bleeding and controversy
Issue mentioned by the former Attorney
General this
that would have accompanied it in the interim.
morning in his ~ress confere.nee, and that being the' issue
This is precisely what resulted in the proposal that was
of Professor Cox s strong desire to have the ability at some
presented on Friday night to the American people. It was
future date, as a result of his ongoing investiryation
t
at that time, on Monday, that the President decided that
pursue through juridical channels access to additional
he would turn over the controversial tapes to an individual
. tapes and personal memoranda covering private conversaof his selection who was peculiarly qualified to perform
tions of the President.
this task and to permit him to listen to each and every,
Ko\~', having viewed Professor Cox's request as one
syllable contained in those tapes as repeatedly and as long
that did not repre-ent the kind of cooperative effort we
as that individual felt it was necessary to ascertain that a rhof,ed
to receive from him, and having made one more
third-person
transcript which would be prepared and in
fo~al
try on Friday morning through an exchanc- of
his hands was a precise, thorough, and accurate reflection
memoranda between Professor Wright and Professor ':>Cox
of the contents of those tapes.
I we then met-that
is, the President's counsel, Mr. GarNow, that proposal was discussed with. the former ~t,
Mr. Buzhardt, and Professor Wright, myself-with
Attorney General in detail and met his criteria for a very
the Attorney General, and we concluded at that meetinz
reasonable solution to the dilemma. .
.
that with ?r without Professor Co~, ~e should attempt t~
.O~ Monday afternoon. we obtamed the agreement I~
r~oke this dreadfully ~~ntroverslal Issue by proceeding
principle of Senator Stennis to take on the task of authentiWIth the proposal providing Senator Ervin and Senator
cator, if you will. Now, why Senator Stennis? There are
Baker would agree. The results would be the turnover of
really four fundamental
reasons that he was selected by
the product of this effort to both the courts and to the
the President for this task.
Senate committee in the persons of Senators Ervin and
First, no individual within or without the Government
Baker.
of the United States is more highly qualified than Senator
Having determined this, and it was the assessment of
Stennis to assess the national security implications of the
all of those involved here in the White House that general
ts or these tapes.
agreement had been arrived at Friday morning, we set in
Secondly, Senator Stennis-and
I am not setting these
train the chain of events which brought us to Saturday
priorities in order of their merit-is
an individual of imevening's firestorm, and that is, we requested that both
peccable reputation for objectivity, honesty, and integrity.
Senators proceed from out of town Friday afternoon to a
Third, Senator Stennis is a former judge, is highly qualimeeting with the President where the compromise was
tied in law."
discussed in detail and where both Senators, I think in a
And finally, those with partisan views would certainly
most selfless, patient, and patriotic way, agreed to try to
welcome the selection of a Democrat, albeit a southern
make this thing work.
.
'one.
And so, on Friday evening, this announcement
was
For all these :rC:l50n5, the President felt that Senator
made concurrently and with the President's viewpoint that
Stennis was hizhlv cualified, and, indeed, we were very
he was indeed dep~rti.ng in a fundamental
way from a very
grateful that th-e Senator, despite his recent physical probstrongly held conviction that.he, as the President of the
lems, patriotically and selflessly agreed to take on this very
United States, has the obligation, responsibility to pre~
difficult and tedious task.
serve the balance of power between the three coequal
No",' havinz zotten Seriator Stennis' azreement, the Atbranches of Government as it pertains to a protection of
,
~.::;,
._.
tomev General expressed a desire-we
having attempted
confidentiality of Presidential discussions. With that full
to necotiate a settlement with Professor Cox prior to the
realization that this was a single exception that he would
appellate court decision, through our White House ~ounmake in the. national interest, he instructed the Attorney
sel-the
former Attorney General expressed a desire to
General to mform Professor Cox that we were going to
take up the task of attempting to acquire Professor Cox's
proceed, but that henceforth Professor Cox would refrain
acquiescence in this compromise proposal:.
(rom requesting, through judicial channels, additionalHe spent the period from Monday evernng until Thursadditional-personal
Presidential tapes and memoranda
day evening at this task, but it beca~e quite apparent.to
covering private discussions of the President himself.
all of us involved by Thursday evenmg, upon the receipt
Now, there was rout substantive dilemma, gentlemen.
of a written counter-proposal
from Professor Cox, that
Having received this instruction, and, in fact, somewhat

I
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Archibald Cox letter

Charles Alan wright, Esquire
The \'ihi
t.eHouse
Washington, D.C.
Dear Charlie:
Thank you for your letter confirming our telephone
conversation last eveni~g.

~

Your second paragraph referring to ~y cOQ~ents 1, 2 6'
~nd 9 req~ires a ~ittle~fleshing out altho~gh the m~aning
~s clear ~n the Ilghto~ our telephone conversation.
You
stated that there was no use in continuing conversations
in an effort to reach a reasonable out-of-court accom.modation unlesS I would agree categorically to four points.
point one was that the tapes must be submitted to oniy one'
man operating in secrecy, and the President has already
.
selected the only person in the country who would be
acceptable to him.
point two was that the person named to provide an edited
transcript of the tapes could not be named Special !·laster
under a court order.
point three was that no portion of the tapes wou Ld be
provided under any circlli~stance5. This means that even if
the edited transcript contained evidence of criminality
important in convicting ~'lrong-c.cers
and even if the court
were to rule that ?n~y t~e re~~vcnt po:~ion of the original
tapes would be a~.lt~ed.ln eVlaeDce, s~lll the portion
\.;ouldbe ~'ii
thheld. It as also clear that, under your
point 3, the tapes would be withheld even if it meant
dismissal of prosecutions against. fanner Government o f f i.c.i.aLs
\vhohave betrayed the public trust.
po~nt four was that I must categorically agree not to
subpoena any other Nhi te House tape, paper, or doourr.errt
,
This would mean that my ability to secure evidence bearing

[11510]

.'

2

___

upon crirn.i.na
I wrongdoing by high Nhite House offici2.1s
wou l.dbe left to the discretion of hl1ite House counsel.
-.Judging from the difficulties He have had in the past
receiving documents, memoranda, and other papers r 1:.';e
would have little hope of getting evidence in the future.
These points should be borne in mind in considering
wh et he r the proposal put before me is "very reasonable.

II

I have' a strong desire to'avoid any form of confrontation
but I could not conscientiously agree to your stipulation~
without unfaithfulness to the pledges which I gave the
Senate prior to my appointment.
It is enough to point out
that the fourth stipulation wou ld require me to foreao
further legal challenge to claims of executive priviie~e.
I categorically assured the Senate Judiciary Committee
that I would challenge such claims so far as the law
permitted.
The Attorney 'General was confirmed on the
strength of that assurance.
I cannot break my promise

"

nQ'tv •

.
'

Sincerely

I

-,

.

.::..

ARCHIBALD

'

COX

Special Prosecutor

..

~

.

..

'

'.

'.

.... ......
-
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events in that 24 hours which would be helpful to guide us in the next
step?
Mr. RICHARDSON.I think the short answer is yes, althouo.h the
point has been fully developed already before this committee in the
hearing of Mr. Cox, and especially in the colloquy between Mr. Cox
and Senator Byrd. It focuses on the accessibility by Mr. Cox to
Presidential materials other than those that were to be the subject of
the so-called Stennis proposal or, more accurately, the right of Mr.
Cox to invoke judicial process in order to get at other materi!1ls and in
other circumstances. It W!1San attempt to couple the Stennis proposal
with the foreelosure of access to any other material that really precipitated the necessity on Mr. Cox's part of saying he could not comply
with that directive, and it was on that issue that r was obligated r
felt, to support Mr. Cox and, therefore, resigned rather than 'be
obliged to discharge him.
The lesson of it is simply that we should not go forward into the
future investigation and prosecution of these matters without clearineup the issue of access to other Presidential materials as the need may
be demonstrated.
.
Now, we touched this morning on the question of the scope of a.
waiver in advance of Presidential privilege as applied to these other
materials, and r acknowledged that it was important that the Special
Prosecutor make some sort of showing of the need. But insofar as he is
exercising an executive branch function, as r believe he essentially
would be, he ought at least in the first instance to have the opportunity
to see anything as to which he can make a reasonable showing is
pertinent to his investigations.
I think nothing less than that now would be sufficient, and that is
why it seems to me important to have very clearlv in view that that
waS the problem as of October 19 and 20. Indeecf, it was a problem
that developed during the week because 'when r was first asked to
present the Stennis proposal to )11'. Cox, I was asked to do so on the
basis that it 'was this find no more ..
r declined to do that and discussed it with Mr. Cox during the week
up tOeThu~d:-y afternoon on ~he basis of a proposal .limited ~o the
tapes that ?aQ been subpenacd ill t.he Watergate ~ase in the DIstrict
of Columbia. In fact, I was surprised the following mornmg to see
Mr. Cox's letter to Charles Alan Wright referring to the shutoff of
access to ether materials as part of the proposition presentedto him by
Mr. Wrio-nt .. And I said, but surely that is-that puts the proposition
to Mr .. Cox on less than a-in a light less favorable to the President
than what I submitted to him; should there not be another letter
makinz clear that those are not conditions of this proposal?
r ocly later learned from Mr. Cox that he put these points in the
letter to Mr. Wright because he understood the proposition presented
to him by Mr. Wright the night before as including them.
.
Senator MATHIAS.So in effect thcro--The CH.:\IR~IAN
.. Your time is up, Senator Mathias.
Senator :-'I.\THIAS.There were really twoThe CIL\IR~IAN. Your time is up.
Senator MATHIAS.There were really two proposals before 1YIr. Cox,
then, under those conditions?
Mr. RICHARDSON.Yes; instead of the one that I had submitted to
him.
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310
-going to say to ~1r. Cox. In Inct, I had been-I had urged thnt :\11'Wright make a call to Mr. Cox because ::\11'.Wright was very per.
suasive on the proposition that the Stennis proposal was a good
proposition as far as it went. And so r said, "well, why don't you take
n track at convincing him?" And it was agreed that he would do that.
I was surprised, as I said earlier, when I saw Mr. Cox's letter the
next day incorporating reference to these other positions, and I said
his is making the President's proposal look less reasonable than it is.
\V e ought to write him another letter saying those are not conditions
f the Stennis proposal, and everybody said that was a good idea, but
h~ letter never got written, at least not in the form I thought it was
omg to be written.
Senator TUXNEY. And so the result was the ultimatum?
xr-. RICHARDSON. Yes.
Senator TUNNEY. Do YOU feel that this ultimatum represented in
any wayan illegal effort to influence or intimidate an officer of the
court in the discharge of his duties, by threatening letter or communi-cation to influence or obstruct the administration of justice?
:::'-11'.
RICHARDSON.
No.
Well, I suppose I shouldn't be dogmatic about it. But I think the
answer to that is no. ::\11'.Cox was an officer of the executive branch and
while I trunk it would be fair to characterize the terms of his charter as
constituting a contract in effect certainlv with this committee, if not
the Senate us a whole, nevertheless the abrogation of its terms die! not
involve a violation of law, The President, it is fair to say, in my view
felt vel', stronzlv abou t 'the issue of confiden tialitv of Presiden tial
documents. I b1:ve not seen any thing to suggest that ihe.-Iet'::; SHY, all
the facts I know are fully consistent with the hypothesis tha.t he was
-only trying to protect that principle. They are not-I know of nothing
that requires the conclusion that he was trying to cover up evidence
that would have been incriminating to him. He has told me find he has
told other people, and most recently, Senator Saxbe told me, the
President said to him that what he said about the tapes publicly is a
fair characterization
of them. Mr. Buzhardt cross-examined
the
President. he h:15 told me, at length when he was first asked to come
over to the-White House as Presidential counsel. And so I think that
there was a feeling on the President's part that here was a guy who was
motivated by partisan considerations, who was out to destroy his
Presidency, who was stretching his jurisdiction in order to thrush
around among Presidential papers to see Whitt he could get, find that
this was in violntion of important considerations protecting the COI1fidentiality of Presidential communications, and that was it. And I
think it came to the stretchin~ point when he felt that-he had made a
major concession which Mr. cox found unacceptable, and so there it
broke. I think that is a fair characterization
of what happened as
I perceived it.
Senator TUNXEY. The reason I ask the question is that title 18,
-Criminal Procedures, section 1503, influencing or injuring officer
juror, or witness, says:

U

..

§ 1503. Influencing or injuring officer, juror or witness generally.
Whoever corruptly, or by threats or force, or by any threatening letter or communication, endeavors to influence, intimidate, or impede any witness, ill any
-eourt of the United States or before any United States magistrate or other committing magistrate, or any grand or petit juror, or officer in or of any court of the

\
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Charles Alan Wright letter

THE WHITE

HOUSE

V./ASHINGTON

,

October 19, 1973

i'J~)

-

Dear Archie:.
This is in response to your letter of this d abe ,; It is my conclusion
from that letter that further discussions between us seeking to
resolve this matter by compromise would be futile" and that we will
be forced to take the actions that the President deems appropriate
in these circumstances.
1 do wis~ to clear up two points, however.

. i,

,.

On what is referred to in your letter today as point three" that no
portion of the tapes would be provided under any cir currrsta.nce s
the proposal of the Attorney General was simply silent.
That
w ou.Id have been an issue for future negotiation when and if the·
occasion arose.
Your corrrrnents of the 18th, however, would have
reouired an ad vance co mrrritrrierrt f r orn us that we cannot make on,
an issue that w~ think would never arise.
j .

t
. j

i

i:

-.

l
I

!
f

.

:

."':..

In what you list as point four you describe :ny position as being that
you "must categorically
agree not to su.bpoena ariy other Whit;e House
tape, paper, or document."
When I indicated that the ninth of your
"cornttlents'of
the
18th
was
unacceptable,
I hz.d :in rind only what I
~:
referred
to in rrrv letter as "private Pre.3ice:::ltial papers and rne et insrs
a category that I regard as much, much srria.Iler than the great In2.SS
of "\VhiteHouse documents with which the Pr~~sident has not personally
"

....

.

(:>

,

ff
l:

been in vol ved.
I note these points only in the Int er e st 'of historical accuracy,
in fhe '
unhappy event that our corresp0:cldence should see the light of
day. As I read your com.ments of the 18th and y_our letter of the 19th~
the differences between us remain so great that no purpose would be

-----------}lr. Cox
NOTE:

has

or i.qi.na L) copy werit; to

Central

Files.

001051
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,,

,
i
I

.

served by further discussion of what I continue to think. was a "very
reasonable!l -- indeed an unprecedently generous -- proposal that
the Attorney General put to you in an effort, in the national interest
'
to resolve our disputes by rrrutua.I agreement at a time when the
country would be particularly well served by such agreement •
.

•

1-

Sincerely,

cti4~~1·,

Cha rle s Alan Wr ight
_.

;

.

.(

The Honorable Archibald Cox Special Prosecutor
"'Watergate. SpedaLPros.ecution
Force
1425 K Street, N. Vi.
-Washington, D. C. 20005

--

- -.---------~---

~-'

.

. I

"

.. \.

,

i -
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On October 19, 1973 the President wrote to Richardson

instructing

him to direct Cox to make no further attempts by judicial process to obtain
tapes, notes

or memoranda of Presidential

conversations.

That evening

the President

issued a press statement stating that Cox had rejected a

proposal for compromise made by Richardsor;.that would have included aunderstanding

that there would be no further attempt by the Special Prose-

cutor to subpoena still more tapes or other Presidential

papers of a

similar nature.

61.1

Letter from President Nixon to Elliot Richardson,
October 19, 1973, SJC, 1 ::>pecialProsecutor Eearings 284

61.2

President Nixon statement, Oc tob e'r 19, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1266.
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284
I note these points only in the interest of historical accuracy, in the unhappy
event that our correspondence
should see the light of day. As I read your Comments of the l Sth and your letter of the IDth, the difJercnces between us remain
so great that no purpose would be served by further discussion of what I can tinue
to think wail 1\ "very reasonable'<c-indeed
an unprecedcn tly generol.ls-proposa.1
that the Attorney
General put to you in an effort, in the national interest,
to
resolve OUf disputes by mutual agreement at a time when the country would be
particularly
well served by such agreement,
.
Sincerely,
.
(Signed)
Charlie
CHARLES ALAN WRIGHT.

.

I.
.

.

TADF
THE 'VHlTE HOuSE

Washington, D.C., October 19, i973.

The Honorable

ELLIOT

RICHARDSON,

The Attorney General, Department oj Justice, Washington, D.C.

DE.~R ELLIOT: You are aware of the actions I am taking today to bring to an
end the controversy over the so-called Watergate tapes and that I have reluctaatly
agreed to a limited breach of Preside~tial ?~nfidentialj.ty i~1order that our country
may be spared the agony of further indecision and Iitigation about those tnpes at
a time whenwe are confronted with other issues of much greater moment to the
country and the world.
As a part of these actions, I am instructing
you to direct Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force that he is to make no
further attempts
by judicial process to obtain tapes, notes, or memoranda.
of
Presidential
conversations.
I regret the necessity of intruding, to this verv limited
.- extent, on the independence
that I promised you with regard .to 'Vatergate
when
announced your appointment.
This would not have been necessary if the Special
rosecutor had agreed to the very reasonable proposal you made to him this week,
Sincerely,
.
.
RICHARD
TUE ATTORNEY

The PIU:SIDENT,

The WMte

NIXON.

GF.NERAL

Washington, D.C., October 20, 1973.

H01t8e.

DEAR MR, PRESIDENT: Thank you for your letter of October 19, ID73, instmcte Ing me to direct Mr. Cox that he is to make no further attempts
by judicial process to obtain tapes, notes or memoranda
of Presidential
conversations.
As you point out, this instruction does intrude on the independence
you promised me with regard to Watergate
when you announced my appointment.
And,
of course, you have every right as President to withdraw or modify any understanding on which I hold office under you. The situation stands on a different
footing, however, with respect. to the role of the Special Prosecutor,
Acting on
your instruction
that if I should consider it appropriate,
I would have the authority to name a special prosecutor,
I announced
a few days before my confirmation hearing began that I would, if confirmed. "appoint
a Special Prosecutor
and give him all the independence,
authority,
and staff support needed to C3.Iry
out the tasks entrusted to him." I added, " Although he will be in the Department
of Justice and rcport to me-and
only to me-he
will be aware that his ultimate
accountability
is to the American people:'
At many points throughout
the nomination hearings, I reaffirmed my intention
to assure the independence
of the Special Prosecutor, and in my statement
of his
duties and responsibilities
I specified that he would have" full authority"
for
"determining
whether or not to contest the assertion of 'Executive
Privilege' or
any other testimonial
privilege." And while the Special Prosecutor
can be removed from office for" extraordinary
improprieties,"
his charter specificnllj states
that "The Attorney
General will not countermand
or interfere with theSpecial
Prosecutor's
decisions or actions,"
Quite obviously, therefore, the instruction contained in your letter of October 19
gives me serious difficul ty, As you know, I regarded as rensonable and construct.ive
.
the proposal to rely on Senator Stennis to prepare a verified record of the so-called
Watergate tapes and I did my best to persuade Mr. Cox of the desirability of this
solution of that issue. I did not believe however, that the price of access to the
tapes in this manner should be the renuncratio
of any further attempt by him to

I.
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President
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National Foundation on the Arts and
the Humanities Authorization Bill

Availability of Information
Presidential Tapes

Statement by the President Upon Signing S. 795.
October 19, 1973
I am pleased to sign today S. 795, a measure extending
for 3 years the authorization for the National Foundation
on the Arts and the Humanities.
Government has a vital role to play in encouraging the
arts and humanities in our national life, and this Administration has continually reaffirmed its commitment to the
fulfillment of that role through the National Foundation.
The purpose of the Foundation is not to alter the
role of private patronage in the arts and humanities, but
rather to supplement, stimulate, and extend that role. The
Federal Government should do its part in supporting cultural activities-and
appropriations for the Foundation
have increased almost sixfold since I took office-but this'
increased emphasis on Federal assistance should be joined
by private as well as State and local efforts.
The highest expression of the quality of a nation is
found in the development of its arts and refinement of its
humanistic concerns. For this development to reach its full
potential, it must be the expression of a whole people, and
it must be available for the enjoyment of the whole
people. That was the lesson of Athens. That was the
rationale for the National Foundation on the Arts and
the Humanities.
As a result of.the increased breadth of artistic and humanistic endea vors made-possible through Federal assistance, the benefit of these endeavors has been made available to larger 2-J,dlarger numbers of people throughout
the country.
As we approach the bicentennial anniversary, the National Foundation will have an increasingly important role
to play in helping to represent to the ::\arion and the worl~
, the richness, and diversity of our artistic and cultural hentage. The passage of this bill, with the bipartisan cooperation of the Congress and the executive branch, reemphasizes the faith of our Nation's leadership in the ability of
the National Foundation for the Arts and the Humanities to inspire and enhance the fullest expression of that
heritage.
.
NOTE:
As enacted, the National Foundatio~ on t~e Arts and the
Humanities Amendments of 1973 (5. 795) IS Pub he Law 93-133,
approved October 19, 1973.

From

Statement by Deputy Press Secretary to the President
Gerald L. Warren Announcing Release of Statement
on Procedures. October 19, 1973
The deadline for responding to the order of the Court
of ~ppeals. in the Special Prosecu~or's case is midnight
tonight. Since Monday, the President, in accordance
with the Attorney General and \Vhite House counsel
has been searching for a way to avoid a constitutionai
confrontation. The details of what were worked out are'
contained in the Presidential statement we are releasing.
Tonight Senator Ervin and Senator Baker met with
the President for 40 minutes in the Oval Office and
agreed to the procedures Ey which information related
to Watergate and coverup from the requested tapes will
be made available to the committee and to Judge Sirica
of the U.S. District Court.
Now, for your information, Professor Charles Alan
Wright and Alexander M. Haig, Jr., were present in
the meeting with the President and Senator Ervin and
Senator Baker.
We will hand out the statement now. I believe you
will find the statement speaks for itself, and I will be
unable to comment on it.

r Availability

of Information From
Presidential Tapes

I·

Statement by the President Announcing
October 19, 1973

Procedures.

For a number of months, there has been a strain
imposed on the American people by the aftermath of
Watergate, arid the inquiries into and court suits arising
out of that incident. Increasing apprehension over the
possibility of a constitutional confrontation in the tapes
cases has become especially damaging.
Our Government, like our Nation, must remain strong
and effective. What matters most, in this critical hour,
is our ability to act-and
to act in a way that enables
us to control events, not to be paralyzed and overwhelmed
by them. At horne, the 'Vatergate issue has taken on over-

Volume 9-Numb.,

42
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On October 19, 1973 John Dean pleaded guilty to a one-count

information

charging conspiracy to obstruct justice.

As part of the plea

bargain, Dean agreed to cooperate with the Special Prosecutor.

62.1

United States v. Dean, in:vrmation, October 19,

1973.
62.2

Neiv York Times, October 20, 1973, 1, 20.
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62.1

UnHed
States
Information

v. Dean

UNITED STA'rES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLm·1BIA

886-73
)
)
)
}
}
.)

UNITED STATES OF ANERICA
i/.

JOHN W. DEAN, III,

Crininal No.

Violation of 18 u.i.c.
§ 371 '(Conspiracy to
Obstruct Justice and
Defraud the United
States of America)

)
)
)

Defendant.

g:FIG -73.'

FIL

-----------------------)

GCr 1c

D..<lv<s

The United States of Americ~, by its Attorney,

j •.

- 191]

JIJ,MQ; F:

INFORl'1ATION

iD-

the

Y,'c'·<fYrk.

.Special Prosecutor, ~vatergate Special Prosecution Force,
charges:
. - 1.

At all times material herein, JOHN

~v. DEAN,

III,

t/J,\?:
:-c. '"'

the DEFENDANT, was Counsel to the President of the United
.. ....:
-

States.
2.

At aJl times material herein, the United States

Attorney~s

Office for the District of Columbia and the

Federal Bureau of Investigation were parts of the Department of Justice, an agency of the United States, and
the,Central

Intelligence Agency was an agency of the United

States.
3.

On or about June 5, 1972, a Grand Jury of the

United States District Court for the District of Columbia
.was duly empanelled

and sworn.

Beginning on or about.

June 23, 1972, and at all times material herein, the said
Grand Jury was·conducting

an investigation

with the United 'states ~ttorneyls

in conjunction

Office for. the District

of columbia and the Federal Bureau of Investigation

to

L""~;~~~
,'~:i

.r-

.: _~.Z:~.~
~.,;;~

'''''1

determine whether violations of 18 U.S.C. 371, 2511 and
22 D.C. Code 180l(b}, and of other s~atutes of the United

\

<;
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-.'~

·,'

)

- 2

States and of the District of ColUIT~ia, had been
conunitted in the District of Co l.umbi a and elsewhere,
and to identify the individual or individual's who had
committed, caused the co~uission of, or conspired to

4.

On September 15, 1972 ,in

said investigation,

,

.

e,

commit such violations.
connection "lith the

the said Grand Jury returned an
I'

indictraent in Criminal Case No. 1827-72 in the United
States District Court for the District of ColQ~ia.

'-.

b·,'"

~,'_
F

~.

:-

.

....

\_

:~~::~.
- .:

5.

From on or about June 17, 1972 up to and

including March 29, 1973, in the District of Col~ia
and elsewhere, JOHN W. DEAN, III, the DEFENDANT, unlawfully, willfully
spire, confederate

and knowingly did combine, conand agree with co-conspirators

i:•....:

,-

....

r,'

.
t:-,~~··,"': :._
~'~-':,

~~'>.:);.:-_ '.~
I.

.

,r.:·-·

.:....

r.. '.:.

i-" __
!:..z:..._

'.:.-

f{"\;:-'~

unnamed herein to commit offenses against the United
States, to wit, violations of Title 18, United States
Code, Section 1503, and to defraud the United States
and Agencies and Departments
Central Intelligence Agency
of Investigation

thereof, to wit, the
(CIA), the Federal Bureau

(FBI) and the Department

by interfering with and obstructing

of Justice,

their lawful govern-

mental functions by deceit and dishonest means.
6.

It was a part of the conspiracy

conspirators

that the co-

and defendant wou l.dcorruptly

influence,

obstruct and impede, and corruptly endeavor to influence,
obstruct and impede, the due administration
in connection with the investigation
paragraph three

of 'justice

referred to in

(3) above and in connection with the

'..... -.:"<-:

~
.
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.J
1#'

,':

.,:-~ .

-~:

·\

(

(

3-

s -.

trial of Criminal Case No. 1827-72 in the United
states District Court for the District of Columbia
by the following means, among others:
witnesses

(a) influencing

to give false, deceptive and misleading

state/-:

.

ments and testimony concerning matters relevant to the
investigation

and the trial;

(b) concealing and destroy-

ing evidence relevant to matters which were the sub.. ~--.

ject of the investigation

and the trial; and

false, deceptive and misleading

(c) giving

.>.~~~~:

st~tements and testi-

mony concerning matters relevant to the investigation
and the trial.
7.

It was further a part of the conspiracy

the co-conspirators

that

and defendant would covertly raise,

acquire, transmit, distribute and pa¥ cash funds for
the benefit of the individuals named in the indictment
in Criminal Case No. 1827-72 in the united States
District Court for the District of Columbia, both
prior to and subsequent to the return of the indictment
on September

15, 1972, for the purpose of concealing

and causing toobe concealed the identities of others
who were responsible

for, participated

in, or had

knowledge of the activities which were the subject of
the investigation

and trial, and for the purpose of 'con-

cea.ling and causing to be coneealed the scope of these
and related activities.'
S.It

was further a part of the conspiracy

the co-conspirators

that

and defendant \-louldmake and cause

to be made offers of leniency, executive clemency,

and

~.

.: "":'.~'
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~~.

,.

'.,

,

,

J"

\

,

. ~.

".-

...

,',

J. ~.. ,."

..

.'

.,~'
;,,~,
;::'~"

( -

4

-

'-.1

i

•..y.:;.,:.

(

.,

:

.. ........

other benefits to certain of the individuals named
in the indictment in Criminal Case No. 1827-72 in the
United states District Court for the District of
Col~~ia

for the purpose of concealing an~ causing to

be concealed the identities of others who were re"

sponsible for, participated

in, or had know Le dqe of

the activities which were tqe subject of the investi-

i:"~
':. ~
..

gat ion and trial, and ~or the purpose of concealing

".

and causing to be concealed the scope of these and

.

".'

!:

related activities.
9.

It was further a part of the conspiracy

the co-conspirators

that

i>?"i

and defendant wou l.dinterfere with

and obstruct the lawful governmental

r;:: .~_if

c
r- _

-'-~'l'

L:,...: .s.s . .., -":11;
i: ,', ... ~ ...... ~';

functions of the

CIA by attempting, by deceit and dishonest means, to
use the CIA to obstruct the investigation
in paragraph

three

referred

to

(3) above and to provide covert

financial assistance

to persons who were subjects of

the investigation.
10.

It was further a part of the conspiracy

the co-conspirators

that

and defendant would interfere with

and'obstruct the lawful governmental
FBI and the Department

functions of the

of Justice by obtaining

and

attempting to obtain from the FBI and the Department
of Justice, by deceit and dishonest means, information
concerning the investigation
three

referred to in paragraph

(3) above for the purpose of hindering,

obstructing
11.

and,delaying

ll~jl

impeding,

the said investigation.

In furtherance of, and in order to effectuate

r··

the objects of the conppiracy,

the co-conspirators

.-;

and

.;"

.;

~.

'-"~,~':.-~\_~~~:"'~

-'--._--"

,...~,~i:Li;:,'~..j.21:Li' ~~~~...'\.':~......-'

)

-:,.I.'("'~~"~:"""''''''''
__ ' '~I9<'' "

"

.

---..:..·~i~~~"~
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defendant did perform and did cause to be performed
the following overt acts, among others, in the Dis~rict of Columbia:

-

.. ;

OVERT ACTS
1.

On or about June 19, 1972, JOHN W. DEAN, III

'.

directed G. Gordon Liddy to tell E. Howard Hunt to

'

~:.:

leave the United States.

,

{
,.

2.

On or about June 27, 1972, JOHN W. DEAN, III

~~,'
,"

!>..

V.
'," ~.-

asked General Vernon A. Walters, Deputy Director of
the CIA, whether

the CIA could use covert funds to

.

"'_'_"

F'/:_pay the bail and salaries of those involved in the
break-in at the Watergate Office Comolex.

1972 )2r:P-J
3.

On or about June 29,_

JOHN W. DEAN, III

requested Herbert W. Kalmbach to raise cash funds with
which to make covert payments to and for the benefit

lie!

of those involved in the break-in at the Watergate
-:
I

Office Complex.

I

4.

In or about July and October, 1972, JOHN W.

1I

DEAN, III requested L. Patrick Gray, Acting Di~ector

I

of the FBI, to provide him with reports of information

I

~H~fij

obtained during the FBI investigation.
5.

f\~'~

On or before August 15, 1972, JOHN W. DEAN,

III met with Jeb Stuant Nagruder for the purpose of
assisting Magruder
misleading

in preparing false, deceptive

l,,:~: .';;-,~c,-]
...._-:;-'!.

and

"t__

..

__

L . : ":,,\~~
"_ ~~~
i \~ ~~-:~-:."~~:

testimony in anticipation of Magruder's

t

<

appearance before the Grand Jury.
6.

On or about January 9, 1973, JOHN W. DEAN,

-.-_ i

.:

..
j,

\','-.

..

,_
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III requested John C. Caulfield to deliver an offer
of executive clemency to James McCord, one of the
defendants in Criminal Case No. 1827-72 in the United
States District Court for the District of-Columbia.
(In violation of Title 18, United States Code,
Section 371.)

_...-:1

~

_"

• -/~

.......C'_n......,. y_:;_~

.I /

ARCHIBALD COX
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution

..

=: ,

'-/::J
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.
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THE NEW

New York Times article

YORK TIMES. SA

f& i"Li"':=~~:

__;_:_C_K-.J_C'

;.;.::;J=iLc:...A~_N_f_nE,gf21

DeanPleadsGuiltyin~Deal;
Will Aid the Prosecution
By LESLEY OELS:-iER
SP"t'l.1

to Tht :-:ew York Tim ..

WASHINGTON.
Oct.
19 -!Iong
fight for total immunity
iohn W. Dean 3d, the former! from
prosecution,
and
he
iounsel to President
Nixon.lpledged his "complete
cooperaileadcd guilty today to plotting.tion"
with the Cox prosecution.
-------/
Dean is considered
the cruof Dean's statem~)lt lcial witness »against
a number
appears on Page 20.
[of former high officials
in the
.
--IWhite
House and in the Nixon
cover up the truth about the' re-election
campaign,
including
lVatergate-break.in.
IJOhn N. Mitchell.
the former
. He made his plea as part of!Attorncy
General.
and H. R.
i bargain
with
the
specia1)Haldeman
and John
D. EhrNatergal'~
'prosecutor
Archi.! !id':i;-,a:O,
former
Presidenuai
laid Cox, under
which
Dean;d.iJes
rgrced to be a prosecution
wit-]
'Beyond
that. he is the key
iess
in
future
proceedings:witncss
in any potential
pro. igains; alleged participants
in i ceeding against the President.
he cover-up - including,
po-!
In his testimony
before
the
.entially,
against
President;Senate,
Watergate
committee
~ixon.
la.st June. Dean s:'lOre that :'vIr.
[Nixon had participated
in the
Immunity
Fight Ends
i cover- up of the break-in at the
, Mr. Cox allowed
Dean
to Democratic
national
head
_
, plead guilty in Federal District!
~~
:ourt
here to a single felony: Continued on Paze :W. Column "
'''count
of conspiracy
to obstruct'
.. justice and defraud
the United
. "
:
States,
punishable
by a maxi'mum
five-year
prison term and
a S I 0,000 fine, with sentencing
deferred
until the bargain
is
kept.
Mr. Cox also promised
not
to prosecute
Dean
for any
'
other Watergate-related
crime,
reserving
only the right to prosecute
the
lawyer
for
any
perjury
that may occur in the
future.
, In retum,
Dean gave up his
---Text

:0

L
:'

..

-,

i

..

; :.
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Dean Pleads Guilty to
j

P'

.2-[) ._

-.-----......
...
., 0, r h\,('.,tI~'Hlon

SingleCI-zarge~

f or 1<1
inf orrnauon.
.~:.\lCel1·pling to get the Ccn-:
eontinlled
From f:1 c I, Col, J
____
,~
' tr a l lruclligence
AJ::cncy to pro-]
ters on June 17 197rvide the money
for the payDean
told
the
committee
Illcnts:
.
.
In furtherance
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63.

On October 20, 1973 Richardson wrote to the President.

Richardson

stated that he had regarded the proposal he submitted to Cox as reasonable,
but that he had not believed

that the price for access to the tapes in

this manner would be the renunciation
resort to judicial process.

of any further attempt by him to

Richardson

stated that the proposal he had

submitted to Cox did not purport to deal with other tapes, notes or memorand a of Presidential

conversations,

hope that some further accommodation

63.1

and that in the circumstances

he woul.d

could be found.

Letter from Elliot Richardson to President Nixon,
October 20, 1973, SJC, 1 Special Prosecutor
Hearings
284-85.
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I note these points only in the interest of historical accuracy, in the unhappy
event that our correspondence
should see the light of day. As I read your cornments of the l Sth and your letter of the 10th, the differences between us remain
so great that no purpose would be served by further discussion of what I continue
to think was a "very re,,"'3onable"---;-indeeci an unpreceden tly generous-e-proposal
that the Attorney
General put to you in an effort, in the national interest,
to
resolve our disputes by mutual agreement at a tune when the country would be
particularly
well served by such agreement.
.
Sincerely,
.
(Signed)
Charlie
CHAHLES ALAN WRIGHT.
TAB F
HOtTSE,
D.C., October 19, 1973.

THE WJ-llTE

Washington,

The Honorable ELLIOT RICHARDSON,
The Aiiornet) General, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
DEAR ELLIOT: You are aware of the actions
I am taking today to bring to an
end the controversy over the so-called Watergate tapes and that I have reluctantly
agreed to a limited breach of Presidential
confidentiality
in order that our country
may be spared the agony of further indecision and litigation about. those tapes at
a. time when we are confronted with other issues of much greater moment to the
country and the world.
As a part of these actions, I am instructing
you to direct Special Prosecutor
Archibald Cox of the Watergate
Special Prosecution
Force that he is to make no
further attempts
by judicial process to obtain tapes, notes, or memoranda
of
Presidential
conversations.
I regret the necessity of intruding, to this very limited
extent, on the independence
that I promised you with regard to Watergate
when
I announced your appointment.
This would not have been necessary if the Special
Prosecutor had agreed to the very reasonable proposal you made to him this week.
Sincerely,
RICHARD

..

NIXON.

THE ATTORN.BY GENERAL,
Washington, D.C., October 20, 1973.

e

The PRESIDENT,
7'he White Ho1tse.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: Thank you for your letter of October 19, 1973, instructing me to direct Mr. Cox that he is to make no further attempts by judicial process to obtain tapes, notes or memoranda
of Presidential
conversations.
As you point out, this instruction
does intrnde on the independence
you promised me w ith regard to 'Watergate when you announced
my appoin tment. And,
of course, you have every right as President to withdraw or modify any u nrlerstanding on which I hold office under you. The situation stands on a different
footing, however, with respect to the role of the Special Prosecutor.
Acting on
your instruction
that if I should consider it appropriate,
I would have the authority to name a special prosecutor,
I announced
a Icw days before my corifirmution hearing began that I would, ii confirmed, "appoint
a Special Prosecutor
and give him all the independence,
authority,
and staff support needed to carry
out the tasks entrusted to him." I added, "Although
he will be in the Department
of Justice and report to me--and
only to me--he will be aware that his ultimate
accountability
is to the American people."
At many points throughout
the nomination hearings, I reaffirmed my intention
to assure the independence
of the Special Prosecutor,
and in my statement
of his
duties and responsibili ties I specified that he would have "full authority"
for
"determining
whether or not to contest the assertion of Executive Privilege' or
any other testimonial
privilege." And while the Special Prosecutor
can be removed from office for" extraordinary
improprieties,"
his charter specifically states
that II The Attorney General will not countermand
or interiere with the Special
Prosecutor's
decisions or actions."
Quite obviously, therefore, the instruction
contained in your letter of October 19
gives me serious difficulty. As you know, I regarded as reasonable and constructive
the proposal to rely on Senator Stennis to prepare a verified record of the so-called
'Vatergat.e tapes and I did my best to persuade Mr. Cox of the desirability
of this
solution of that issue. I did not believe however, that the price of access to the
tapes in this manner should be the renuncrat io of any further attempt by him to

.;,

l
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resort to judicial process, and the proposal I submitted to him did not purport to
deal with other tapes, notes, or memoranda of Prcsideutial conversations.
In the circumstances
I would hope that some further accommodation
could he
found along the following lines:
.
First, that an effort be made to persuade Judge Sirica to accept for purposes of
the Grand Jury the record of the Watergate tapes verified by Senator Stennis. In
that event, 1\1r. Cox would, as he has said, abide by Judge Sirica's decision.
Second, agreement should be sought with Mr. Cox not to press any outstandinz
subpoenas which are directed merely to notes or mernoranda
covering the sam~
.conversations that would h:LVC been furnished in full through the verified record.
Third, any future situation where Mr. Cox seeks judicial process to obtain the
record of Presidential
couvcrsutlons
would be approached
OIl the basis of tho
precedent established with respect to the Watergate tapes. This would leave to be
handled in this way only situations
where a showing of compelling
necessity
comparable to that made with respect to the Watergate tapes had been made.
If you feel it would be useful to do so, I would welcome the opportunity
to
55
this matter with you.
Respectfully,
ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON,

L:

Attorney General.
TAB

G
OCTOBER

20, 1973.

THE PRESID8NT,

,

The While House.

,

l\'1R. PRESIDENT: It is with deep regret that I have been obliged to conclude that circu nstances leave me no alternative
to the submission of my resignation as Attorney General of the United States.
At the tim!' you appointed me, you gave me the authority
to name a special
prosecutor if I should consider it appropriate.
A few days before my confirmation
hearing began, I announced that I would, if conftrmed, "appoint
a special prosecutor and I!;ive him all the independence,
authority,
and staff support needed to
carry out. the tasks entrusted to bim." I added,
Although he will be in the Department of Justice and report to me--and
only to me--he will be aware that his
ultimate accountability
is to the American people."
At many points throughout
the nomination hearings, I reaffirmed my intention
to assure the independence
of the special prosecutor, and in my statement
of his
duties and responsibilities,
I specified that be would have" full authority"
for
<I determlnlng
whether or not to contest. the assertion of Executive Privilege' or
any other testimonial
privilege."
And while the special prosecutor
can be removed from office for "extraordinary
improprieties,"
I also pledged thut "The
Attorney General will not countermand
or interfere with the Special Prosecutor's
decisions or actions."
While I fully respect the reasons that have led you to conclude that the Special
Prosecutor must be discharged, I trust that you understand
that I could not in
the light of these firm and repeated commitments
carry out your direction that
this be done. In the elrournstances,
therefore, I feel Hut I have no choice but
to resign.
In leaving your Administrntion,
I take with me Jasting gratitude tor the opportunities you have given me to serve under your leadership in a number of important posts. It has been b. privilege to share in your efforts to make the structure
of world peace more stable and the structure of our own government
more respon-sive. I believe profoundly in the rightness and importance
of those efforts and I
trust that they will meet with increasing success in the remaining years ~f your
Presidency.
Respectfully,
ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON.
DEAR

It

I

II
11ATEnIALS

RELATING

TO DISCuSSION

OF COX JURlSDICTIO:-i

Tab A-Cox
request and September
28 response by AG to SP re Andreas
investigation.
Tab 13-Cox letter to Congressman Moss re IIaig appointment,
discussing scope
of Cox jurisdiction.
23-S0!--13-1!)
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64.

On October 20, 1973 the President instructed Richardson to disI

charge Cox.

Richardson

told the President

this directive and submitted his resignation.
Attorney

General William Rucke1shaus

Rucke1shaus

.

that he could not comply with
Haig thereupon called Deputy

and asked Rucke1shaus

refused to carry out the President's

Haig called Solicitor General Robert Bork.

to fire Cox.

directive and resigned.

Bork went to the White House

where he agreed to fire Cox and signed a letter discharging

Cox.

Later

that night White House Press Secretary Ziegler announced that the President had abolished

the office of the Watergate Special Prosecution

press conference,

Force.

64.1

Elliot Richardson
1973, 4-5.

October 23,

64.2

Alexander Haig news conference, October 23, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1277, 1283.

64.3

Elliot Richardson log, October 20, 1973, SJC, 1
Special Prosecutor Hearings 278.

64.4

Robert Bork testimony, SJC, 2 Special Prosecutor
Hearings 467.

64.5

Robert Bork news conference,

64.6

Letter from Robert Bork to Archibald Cox, October 20,
1973, 9 Presidential Documents 1272.

64.7

Ronald Ziegler announcement, October 20, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1271.

October 24, 1973.
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Elliot Richardson press conference, October 23, 1973
Retyped from indistinct original

My position at that time was that Senator Stennis's
verified record of the tapes should nevertheless be presented
to the District Court for the Court's determination of its
adequacy to satisfy the subpoenas, still leaving other question
to be dealt with as they arose.
That was still my view when at 8:00 p.m. Friday
evening, the President issued his statement directing Mr. Cox
to make no further attempts, by judicial process, to obtain
tapes, notes, or memoranda of Presidential conversations.
A half hour before this statement was issued, I received a letter from the President instructing me to give Mr.
Cox this order.

I did not act on the instruction, but instead,

shortly after noon on Saturday, sent the President a letter
restating my position.
You have, I believe, copies, both of the President's
letter and of my reply.
The President, however, decided to hold fast to the
position he had announced the night before.
Mr. Cox rejected that position

When, therefore,

and gave his objections 'to the

Stennis Proposal, as well as his reasons for insisting on.assu [sic]
access to other tapes and memoranda, the issue of Presidential
authority versus the independence and public accountability of
the Special Prosecutor, was squarely joined.
The President, at that point, thought he had no
choice but to direct the Attorney General to discharge Mr. Cox

Retyped from indistinct original
[11551]

Elliot Richardson press conference, October 23, 1973
Retyped from indistinct original

And I, given my rote in guaranteeing the independence
of the Special Prosecutor, as well as my belief in the public
interest embodied in that role, felt equally clear that I could
not discharge him.

And so I resigned.

At stake, in the final analysis, is the very integrity
of the Governmental processes I came to the Department of Justice
to help resore.

My own single most important commitment to

this objective was my commitment

to the independence of the

Special Prosecutor.
I

could not be faithful to this commitment

acquiesce in the curtailment of his authority.

and also

To say this,

however, is not to charge the President with a failure to respect the claims of the investigative process.
Given the importance he attached to the principle of
Presidential confidentiality, he believed that his willingness
to ·allow Senator Stennis to verify the subpoenaed tapes fully
met these claims.>;The rest is for the American people to judge
and on the fairness with which you do so may well rest the
future well~beingond

Isic] security of our beloved country.

Retyped from indistinct original.
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t'i::n affairs :ll1d ll:!tional security 8.!:;encies, Rather, it involvcs the: prescn';ll:on
of the basic ability of the executive
l.r.mch to continue to function and perform the responsibilities asdgnecl to it by the Constitution,
Unless privacy
in the preliminary
exchange of views between personnel of
the Executi\c
a.C';cncies em be maintained, the healthy expression of opin-ion and the frank, forthright
interplay of
ideas that are essential to sound policy and effective administration

cannot

survive,
RICHARD

NIXON

R!CHARD

NIXON,

1973,
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And it was at this juncture
that the President,
after
\uy card ul consideration
and full consultation
with his
advisers, espcciallv those on his legal staff, determined
that
he would make a herculean
effort to resolve what had
become
a highly profiled
and cxtrernelv
controversial
issue; that is, the issue surrounding
the' dara and the
information
contained
on the Presidential
tapes of conversations
which took place with various individuals
in
the President's
office here in the White House and in
the Executive Office Building.

The White House, '
October 23, 1973,

Now, there were two factors that led the President
to
conclude that the time had come to resolve this very, verv
controversial
issue. One of them involved the d~mesti~
scene itse.lf,. and the storm of controversy
that raged
around this Issue,
"

Presidential

I don't think it requires a blueprint for this group here
to emphasize
(hat the issue itself had progressively
bezun
o
c»
to polarize our body politic. Lines were clcarlv beinc
drawn both within the Congress, within the media, and
think to a large extent within
the viewpoint
of the
American people themselves.

Tapes

News Conference 0/ Alexander M, Haig, [r.,
Assistant to the President, and Charles Alan Wright"
Consultant to the Counsel to the President, on the
President's Decision To Comply With Court
Order Requiring Production 0/ the Tapes.
October 23,1973

I

};fR, ZIEGLER. Ladies
and gentlemen,
in light of tcday's
events, I thought it would be worthwhile
to have Professor
Charles Wright, who has been consulting with the 'White
House Counsel's office, to come before you today to make
some remarks and take some of your questions, and also
the Assistant to the President,
Al Haig, who has participated in the events of the past week, together with other
members of the White House staff.
But first, before we go to their remarks and give them
an opportunity
to answer some of your questions, I would
like to announce
that tomorrow
night at 9 p.m,,' eastern
time, President
Nixon will address the Nation on the
recent events, including
tcday's decision, The President's
address will be carried on live television and radio.'
I think we will begin with Gene'ral Haig, who can outline for you, first of all, some of the events of the past
week that led to this decision, and then ProfessorWright
can discuss some of the matters relating to the court procedurcs, and then we can go to questions
for a while.

General Haig.
GE,\ERAL H,\IG, Ladies and gentlemen,
what I thought
I would try to do this afternoon is try to put some per" spcctivc on what one journalist
has referred to as the
[ircstorru, and try, to the degree I can, to present to you
and the American
people some of the considerations
that
led IIp to the events of this past weekend and culminated
in toclay's Pre~idcntial
decision, and in doing that I think
'it is quite important
that we go back in time a hit to a
pcri,xl of the weekend before last.
1

0a

L('C.H~)('

\\'"nnpsday,
of

hi~

Ocrr.hcr

cn~Ct;ntrJ.t:()n

? i. the \Vhite

J{nu<r

~nnf'nr,rcd

on dC'\'('l'-lpnlt'!''!t..; in top

~fic:dle

thaI.

E~l't.

th.' I'!,(,,;;d"nt would n.:t adc!rc,; the :\atif'a"ri13t
r\','nir.c: hut would
1.1'''r hn't! :t t,:"h'\'i·.:-d ~"\\~
cnnfel''-~nl'e'' F0r the' Prc~~dt."\nt's
nr' ,\s
co:!!·t'ft.:':lCt:
l)f Octlj~)t~r 2!j, ~~e pa:;e i2Ui of this issu,:.
l

There were such tales being bandied
about that the
recent nomination
of a new Vice President would be held
in hostage to a Supreme
Court decision on the tapes
issue, and the President to defy the court, then we would
move with an impeachment
against the President,
and
with no Vice President there would be a turnover of the
Government
to a party which did not win November's
election.
Now these kinds of considerations,
and the realization
on our part here that the period of time between
the
decision of the appellate
court and the adjudication
of
this issue by the Supreme
Court would result in even
more intense political line-drawing,
more intense disunity,
and more intense doubt and conflict here at horne, and
that was certainly a major consideration
in the President's
determination
to try to find a solution in the interest of
the overall good of the American people.
Now, there were also international
implications
of some
gravity which led to this Presidential
decision. I want to
say this very carefully and very precisely, but certainly,
certainly any foreign leader, whether he be friend or potential foe, must in a period of turmoil here at home make
his calculations
about the unity. the permanency,
the
strength and resilience of this Covernment
in a wav that
had to take consideration
of this tape issue into mi;d.
Now, what I am not saying, gentlemen
and ladies, is
that the tape issue brought
about international
crisis of
any kind or was. perhaps, the cause for the Middle East
tension which was resolved so happily
in recent hours,
But what I am ~aying is that anv foreign leader who
assesses this GO\'ernment
and its relationships
with this
Government,
whether it be in negotiations
or long-term
.\s~essmenc~, I\.1S got to perceive tlut the de::;rce of- unit\'
and effc('ti\'t:nc~s of this Gon:rnment
is a ke\' betor
i~
thnsc calcubt:o!ls,
and i[J(kcd it is; it alw~1ys is.
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earlier that afternoon the Attorney General did express
some reservations about that aspect of the proposal-some
reservations about that aspect of the proposal.
Be that as it may, on Saturday morning \ve learned
here in the '\,hite House that Professor Cox was convening
a press conference for 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Now,
on Friday night, when these events drew to a conclusion,
we all assumed that Professor Cox had three options, or
four, depending on the variance that you care to discuss.
First, he could have said, "I have acquired the inlorrnation which I have subpoenaed which is necessary in my
view to bring these cases to litigation."
Secondly, he could have determined that the prohibition which would not grant him carte blanche to request
further tapes or personal Presidential memoranda was not
acceptable. Had he chosen that option, he could have resigned, with all the implications that that would have had
for the participants and for the American people to digest
and make their own judgment with respect to the validity
of that course of action and the course of action pursued by
the President.
An option of that is, he could have delayed. He could
have waited, and perhaps waited until further justification developed for a resumption of his needs, should they
have developed,
.
Or, as he finally selected to do, he could appear before
the Washington
press corps and directly rebut and challenge the President of the United States.
Having done that, I think few Americans will argue
that a;:-ry President faced with this kind of a dilemma can
only act as President Nixon did and that is to fire the individual in the executive branch who refused to obey a
legitimate order, and that is precisely what ensued.
tP-1O."I!8 Now, as Elliot Richardson
said this morning, it was
in the face of this action, arid the personal dilemmas that
he, himself, was then faced \\'i;:h-that
is, being the instrument of the separation of Professor Cox-that
he informed
the President on Saturday afternoon that he could not
serve as that instrument. A similar situation, with somewhat difierent background,· justified Mr. Ruckelshaus'
\2I__
arallel decision.
Now, gentlemen, that is the sequence of events that led
us
throuzh~ the firestorm of this weekend. And this morn.
ing, after assessing all of the considerations and the outcome of those actions, which were not pre-planned,
not
desired, and indeed, I think probably not very well visualized on Friday morning by all participants, this is the setting in which the President entered the Oval Office this
morning.
I don't have to describe for you some of the backdrop of this morning's atmosphere, hut that being true,
and having experienced an additional week of some fairly
high tensions in our international
business, the President
concluded, after very painful and anguishing discussion
with me, with his counsel, that the circumstances
were

RICHARD

NIXON,

1973

1271

sufficiently grave in the context of our national attitudes
on this issue, which I must say in my view have been suhject to a great deal of misunderstanding,
a great deal of
m~sin.form.atipn over tl~e past weekend, hut in the light of
this situation, the President decided that he would abandon, on this occasion, these very strongly held and 10n(7
held convictions that .he, as President
of these United
States, h~s the ohl}gation, indeed, to protect the rights and
prerogatives of this office not only for himself but for subsequent Presidents in our upcoming historv.
Having made that decision, he instr~cted
Professor
Wright, sometime around noon today, to prepare to in,Judge. Sirica at 2 p.m: this afternoon,
at Judge
Sirica s hearing. that the President would indeed comply
with Judge Sirica's decision, as modified by the appellate
court, and turn over the tapes for in camera inspection
to Judge Sirica.
Now, there have been a number of terms used to characterize the President's decision. I, for one, having worked
very closely with him throughout this week's period-you
know someone said to me before I came here, "You are
going to miss the excitement and danger of professional
soldiering,"
and I would tell them today that if our
maelstrom ever develops heroes, it is the politician and the
political combatant who really deserve the medals.
But be that as it may, I would like to leave vou with mv
conviction that what the President did today in a most
painful and agonizing way is to make this single exception
to his held conviction, and to do so in a way that in the
very near future the truth of an issue which has long
anguished all of you and many American people will be
resolved. I am confident it will be resolved alonzo the lines
that the President has repeatedly articulated to the American people as factual.
Now, I think I have said enough, and I will tum it over
to Professor Wright.
Q. Are we going to get to question General Haig before
he leaves?
MR. ZIEGLER. Yes, we will proceed with questions as
soon as Professor Wright finishes.
.
PROFESSOR WRIGHT. And I am not going to delay you
unduly, Miss McClendon,
I hope, in getting into the
questioning, but merely to add a very tiny bit from mv
own perspective of these dramatic events.
'. '

f~r;n

. I spent the first half of last week, while these negotiations Al has talked about were going on, in Austin teaching my classes, preparing a petition for certiorari that I
fully expected to file on Friday. Indeed, the petition was
in print. It would be an interesting memento. I have actually not. seen a coPY, bu.t the decision was not finally
ma~e until 6:30 Friday night that we weren't going to
file it. We even had a check for $100 to the clerk to pay
the filing fee all ready to go.
.
I was not aware at that time of compromise
tions, and when I was informed of them when
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Q. Besides firing the Special Prosecutor, why was it
necessary to shut down his office? You know some of us
were writing that the President was more concerned about
what Cox was developing than about the tapes, and 10
and behold, here it is Tuesday, he has given over the tapes,
but the office is gone.
PROFESSOR WRIGHT. I think that the answer is that
when the Special Prosecutor took the position that he did,
making it necessary for the President to discharge him,
that it hardly made sense to keep the Special Prosecutor's
handpicked force of people at work, even if a new special
prosecutor
were brought in, that it made much more
sense to get back into the institutional framework and let.
Henry Petersen have the assistance that he feels that he
requires.
Q. Are you suggesting that the handpicked people of
Mr. Cox were either unethical in their pursuit of the
investigations or were incapable or incompetent or lacked
integrity or were so prejudiced that they were out to get
the President?
PROFESSOR WRIGHT. I am suggesting no such thing.
I am suggesting only that anybody who has the responsibility for an investigation
of this magnitude
would, I
think, want to have his own people rather than those who
had been picked by someone else.
Q. I want to ask you if the President didn't go back
on his word? Did he not say that he would not interfere
with the work of the Special Prosecutor and also that the
Special Prosecutor could act independently
and then did
he not come through and fire the Special Prosecutor and
say nobody in the executive branch of the Government
under me can disobey me?
PROFESSOR WRIGHT. He did those things, but I would
not accept, Miss McClendon,
your adjective to describe
them. I would support what General Richardson
said
today, that the President must always be free in the light
of changing national circumstances
to change his mind
about the conditions in which he has asked people to
work for him. In this situation the President believed that
he was making a concession so very great from his point of
view in allowing the Stennis report to go forward that it
was necessary in order to put the tape issue to rest that
there be this one limited intrusion on the independence
of the Special Prosecutor.
Q. General Haig, is there any provision in the procedure that will be followed now that would permit public
disclosure of what is on these tapes, or is the public not
going to be able to find out what is on the tapes?
GEKERAL HAIG. 'Veil, I can't gi\'e you a direct and precise prediction on that, but it is quite obvious to me that
Judge Sirica has to make a number of determinations
in
dealing with this issue, and certainly the pertinent aspects
of these tapes in my view will be known as they pertain
to Watergate and 'Vatergate covcrup.
Q. General Haig, did you use the words "The Commander in Chief" in issuing your orders?

RICHARD

NIXON,

1973

'ENERAL HAIG. Anybody
a militarist I am.
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who knows me knows wh

t

a

Now I will tell you as best I can recall what I said to
Bill Ruckclshaus.
"Hellc, Bill, this is AI."
"Right, AI, I expected your call, and Bob Bork is sitting
here with me."
•
,
"As you probably know, Elliot Richardson
cannot execute the orders of the President."
"That is right. I know that."
"Are you prepared to do so?"
"No."

f

feels he

As I recall, I said, "Well, you know what it means
when an order comes down from the Commander-inChief a~d ~, mem?er .of ~~s team ca~not execute it."
He said, That IS right.
And I think we both understood at that moment that he was neither fired nor resigned but somewhere in between with a happy mutual
term t~J..!;~lVen't
developed.
Q. General Haig, you have quoted the former Attorney
General a number of times today, always favorably.
Is
there a move on your part to invite him back?
.
GENERAL HAIG. That would be a big part for me to
do such a thing. No, I am not aware of any plan. Obviously, the Attorney General's departure is a departure
that we all regret very, very much.
Q. From an historical point of view, to what extent
does this erode the executive branch if the courts can go
in and constantly chip away? From an historical point of
view, I would like to know.
PROFESSOR WRIGHT. I think it does. I think this is
. why the President has fought hard and why we have
fought hard all summer on a matter of principle that we
thought of great importance, and finally the decision simply was that the condition of .:\merica today so requires
a resolution of this issue that we had to bear up even with
the decision of the Court of Appeals that we thought to be
erroneous and damaging.
REPORTER. Thank you, gentlemen.
NOTE.: Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler introduced
General Haig
and Professor Wright at 4:38 p.m. in the Briefing Room at the
White House.

National Council on Indian
Opportuni ty
Announcement 0/ Reappointment of Four .Ucmbersi;{
the Council. October 24,1973 .
The President today announced
the reappointment
of
four persons as members of the National Council on Indian Opportunity
for terms expiring b.... Auzus;
31 lC)7~'
\:) ~
v.
They are:
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5:00 AG Conf. Room: Staff Meeting (ELR did not attend).
8:00 1100 Crest Lane: informal dinner for WDIL
THURSDAY,

OCTOBER

18, 1973

9:00 AG: P.A. Meeting.
10:00 AG: Budget Appeals Meeting-e-Norman
Carlson and staff (Prisons).
11:15 AG: Budget Appeals Meeting (CnS) Don Jones and staff.
11 :·10--12:40 AG Conf. Room: Backgrounder
for Newsmen re DOJ Management
Studv,
2:00 AG: Budget Appeals Meeting (INS)'Jim
Green and staff.
3 :00 White House Cabinet Room: Cabinet Meeting.
6:00 White House: General Haig.
FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

19, 1973

8:00 AG: JM, JTS, RGD.
10:00 iYhlte House: General Haig.
1:00 AG Dining rm.: JTS, RGD, J,M and joined by WDR.
5;00 AG: WDR, JM, JTS, FWD.
7;00 10:45 AG: H. Webb joined group.
SATURD

s: y,

OCTOBER

20, 1973

10:00 a.m.: arrived AG's office.
11:00: WDR, HI, JTS, RGD.
1:30: lunch served in AG's office.
· 2:00: Prof. Bork and Hushen joined group.
· 3:30: to "White House to see General Haig, Buzhardt, Garment? and others?
· 4:00(?); saw President.
5;15 (approx.) : returned to office.
7:20 (approx.) : sent John Scott to White House to deliver ELR and WDR's
resignation.
8:·1.5 p.m.: (approx.) left office for home.
:9::3.j).m.:
FBI arrived to seal off AG's suite.

TAB
ATTOP.~EY

General
General
General
General

GEl'O"ER.\L'S

TELEPHONE

Haig-e-frorn 12:10.
Haig+-from
1:15.
Haig-e-to 2 :55 (unable
Haig=-from 4:05.

B

CALLS-MONDAY,

OCTOBER

to take call); returned

TUESDAY,

..

OCTOBER

15, 1973

call 3;20.

16, 1973

General

Haig+-frorn 9:15.
J. Fred Buz hardt-c-to 9:40.
GE'J:Ual H~g--'-to 10:0·5 (unable to take call),
Congressman
Rodino-from
5:20 (ELR not back in office from NYC).
General Haig-e-returned
a.m. call 5 :·10 (ELR not back in office yet) •
•Archibald Cox-to
5:.50.
General Haig-to
7:00.
General Haig-to
7:10.
WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER

17. 1973

Archibald Cox-to
9 :25.
J. Fred Buzhardt-e-to 11:35.
J. Fred Buahardt-e-from
3:10.
Chairman Robert Hampton-from
(time not noted).
Archibald Cox-to
6:20.
General Halg-to
7 :00 (unable to take call); returned

call 7:12.
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their jurisdiction and their responsibility. But we in the Congress, if
we are concerned about independence, I think have to weigh that
right and that. interest in dctcrmini ng how we effect true independence.
Now you in all sincerity believe that the President's Special Prosecutor is independent. Frankly, I don't. I think we are going down that
same set of tracks that got us into terrible trouble.
I would like for you to share with the committee as well as you can
some of the conversations you had in order to give us a better perspective of how the 'White House might go about impressing their
interest and their will on inc1ividu ils who might not be as courageous
or forthright as you a re, Mr. Bork.
Ona
Sunday television program in which you were the main
course-Mr. BORK. I think the only course, Senator.
Senator BAn.r [continuing]. You responded to a question that had
been raised bv Mr. Graham as I recall which involved a possible
conversation that yon had with General Haig about the time the dismissal of Mr. Cox was beinsr discussed or the time von were ordered
or requested to discharge ~Il'. Cox, and that conversation 'Was that
you might. b~ in line or at the top of the list for a. Supreme Court
nomination. Now that wouldn't
concern me nearly so much if 'We
hadn't gone t.hrough the Ellsberg situation with .Jli(1ge BYI'n(_'being
gi\'en the same kina of treatment. Did that conversation actually take
place?
.
AIr. BOnIL No, it was not, Senator. When I walked into the '\\11ite
House that night the "'hite HOllsr did not know-and
Genera 1 I-h.ig
had asked I1W' to come over 011 the phone on the same call that, he
spoke to 'William Rnckleshaus=-t.hcv did not know that I had made
up my mind before I got there to comply with the directive,
'When I came in General Haig began to discuss the importance of
preserving the President's ability to control the executive branch at
a time of international crisis. I said : "Yon need not go on, I have
~nade up my mind to carry out the directive." He did not discuss the
Supreme Court. with me. He did not offer me the Supreme Court position. He never said I wns at the top of any list.
Senator BA"YIT. Had he prior to that time suggested that. you might
be at the top of the list 1
.
Mr. Borne. No. Not at the top of the list. Early on when T first came
down here as Solicitor General. there had been some talk that that
might sornedav come about, I was not. promised anything. I was not
told I was nt the top of any list. .A nd the subject was never mentioned
to me as an inducement to do an vthinrr,
Sentner B.\YTT. I am sure vou didn't consider it that way at- all.
Could YOU toll us who mentioned it to you?
'.
Mr. ·BonK. \Vell, I think it was right. after I got down here General IInig mcntioncd it to me. I must sa:v you know, that. if that had
been in anvbodv's
mind, it st-ems to me that OctOlx>I·20 was not: the
way to i1l11;I'O\'e'
that situat ion, so I d idn 't 1'l'g:1l'dthat. as cutting fudge
either ,yay and-S(,II:1toj· nxnr. ,\'as that thr ollly timp, Gent-ral Haig- 0\' anyho(lv
else inyoh'r(l ill ,rhite Honse affairs had mentioned the 'possihilih' o'f
a. SlIp),l'me Court appointment?
-

\
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-

under out of any poli t LcaI or personal animous [sic] towards Mr. Cox.
Mr. Cox has a reputation for great integrity and great ability,
and from my observation of him, I have no reason to doubt those
judgments that the world has made of him.
I did it because it was apparent at the time I was
called upon to make the decision that the decision of the
President to discharge Mr. Cox was final and irrevocable.
was going to be done.

It

I also believe that the President has

the right to discharge any member of the Executive Branch he
chooses to discharge.

I further thought that if I did not do it,

but resigned, or was discharged, the pattern I set after Elliot
Richardson and William Ruckelshaus had refused would probably
lead to mass departures in the Department of Justice.

The

Department would be left in a chaotic condition and badly
crippled.
I did not want to see the harm go any further in the
Department than the resignation of two extremely able men.

And

I am, in fact, now doing my best to see that it does not go any
further.
~
~r

I then went to the White House where I signed the
discharging Mr. Cox.

My next act, realizing the position

I was in, was to call Henry Petersen and ask him, with as much
persuasiveness as I could muster, to stay with us, because I
think Henry Petersen is indispensable to the Department at
this stage.

His reputation

for ability and integrity is

Retyped from indistinct original
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incv of the circumstances which brought you to your deci.
that I accept your resignation.
Sincerely,

RICHARD

NIXON,

1973

Discharge of Watergate
Prosecutor

Special

RICHARD NIXON

[Honorable Elliot L. Richardson,
The Attorney General,
Justice Department,
Washington, D.C.]

October 20, 1973
Dear i'-fr: President:

It is with deep regret that I have been obliged to conclude that circumstances leave me no alternative to the
submission of my resignation as Attorney General of the
United States.
At the time you appointed me, you gave me the authority to name a special prosecutor if I should consider
it appropriate. A few days before my confirmation hearing began, I announced that I would, if confirmed,
"appoint a special prosecutor and give him all the independence, authority, and staff support needed to carry out
the tasks entrusted to him." I added, "Although he will be
in the Department of Justice and report to me-and only
to me--he will be aware that his ultimate accountability
is to the American people."
At many points throughout the nomination hearings, I
.. ~affinned my intention to assure the independence of the
special prosecutor, and in my statement of his duties and
responsibilities, I specified that he would have "full authority" for "determining whether or not to contest the
assertion of 'Executive Privilege' or any other testimonial
privilege." And while the special prosecutor can be removed from office for "extraordinary improprieties," I
also pledged that "The Attorney General will not countermand or interfere with the 'Special Prosecutor's decisions
or actions."
While I fully respect the reasons that have led you to
conclude that the Special Prosecutor must be discharged,
I trust that you understand that I could not in the light of
these firm and repeated commitments carry out yourdirection that this be done. In the circumstances, therefore,
I feel that I have no choice but to resign.
In leaving your Administration, I take with me lasting
gratitude for the opportunities you have given me to serve
under your leadership in a number of important posts. It
has been a privilege to share in your efforts to make the
structure of world peace more stable and the structure of
our own government more responsive. I believe profoundly in the rightness and imporrance of those efforts,
and I trust that they will meet with increasing success in
the remaining years of your Presidency.
~
Respectfully,
1;1
ELLIOT 1. RICHARDSON
[The President, The White Housel

Volume

Letters of the President and the Acting Attorney General.
October 20,1973
October 20, 1973
Dear Mr. Bark:
. I have today accepted the resignations of Attorney
General Richardson and Deputy Attorney General Ruckelshaus. In accordance with Title 28, Section 508 (b) of
the United States Code and of Title 28, Section 0.132 (a)
of the Code of Federal Regulations, it is now incumbent
upon you to perfonn both the duties as Solicitor General,
and duties of and act as Attorney General.
In his press conference today Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox made it apparent that he will not comply with
the instruction I issued to him, through Attorney General
,Richardson, yesterday. Clearly the Government of the
United States cannot function if employees of the Executive Branch are free to ignore in this fashion the instructions of the President. Accordingly, in your capacity of
Acting Attorney General, I direct you to discharge Mr.
Cox immediately and to take all steps necessary to return
to the Department of Justice the functions now being performed by the Watergate Special Prosecution Force.'
It is my expectation that the Department of Justice will
continue with full vigor the investigations and prosecutions that had been entrusted to the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force.
Sincerely,
RICHARD Nrxox
[Honorable Robert H. Bork,
The Acting Attorney General,
Justice Department,
Washington, D.C.}

October20,

1973

Dear Mr. Cox:

As provided by Title 28, Section 508(b) of the United
States Code and Title 28, Section 0.132 (a) of the Code
of Federal Regulations, I have today assumed the duties
of Acting Attorney General.
In that capacity I am, as instructed by the President,
discharging you, effective at once, from your position as
Special Prosecutor, \Vatergate Special Prosecution Force.
Very truly yours,
ROBERT

H.

BORK

Acting Attorney

General

[Honorable Archibald Cox,
Special Prosecutor,
Watergate Special Prosecution Force,
I+~j K Street, N.W.,
W:lshingtoil, D.C.]
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.Adnzinistration of Richard Nl~"Con

PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS
fiVeek Ending Saturday)

~ergate
Special Prosecution Force
and Department of Justice
.

I.

Remarks
of Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
Announcing
Discharge of the Special Prosecutor,
Abolishment
of the Force, and Departure From Office
of the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General.
October 20,1973
I know many of you are on deadline. I have a brief
statement to ocive vou at this time, and following the reading of the statement we will have an exchange of a series
of letters relatinz o to action which President Nixon has
taken tonight.
•
President Nixon has tonight discharged Archibald Cox,
the Special Prosecutor in the Watergate case. The President took this action because of Mr. Cox's refusal to comply with instructions given Friday night through Attorney
G~neral Richardson, that he was not to seek to invoke the
judicial process further to compel production of recordings, notes, or memoranda
regarding private Presidential
conversations.
Further, the office of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force has been abolished as of approximately
8 p.m.
tonicht, Its function to investigate and prosecute those
involved in the Watergate matter will be transferred back
into the institutional
framework of the Department
of
] ustice, where it will be carried out with thoroughness
and vigor.
'.
.
.
. .
In his statement Friday night, and m his decision not
toseek Supreme Court review of the Court of Appeals
~lccisioll with H'g:lnl to the \Va tergate tapes, the President
sought to avoid ;~constitutional confrontation bv an action
that would give the grand jury what it needs to proceed
with its work with the least possible intrusion of Presic:entd privacy. That action taken by the President in the
spirit of accommodation
that has marked American con:<itutional history was accepted by responsible leaders in
I

I(

.._.

October 27) 1973
Congress and the country. Mr. Cox's refusal to proceed
in the same spirit of accommodation,
complete with his
announced intention to defy instructions from the President and press for further confrontation at a time of serious
world crisis, made it necessary for the President to discharge Mr. Cox and to return to the Department
of Jus- Ii
tice the task of prosecuting those who broke the law in I
connection with Watergate.
Before taking this action, the President met this eve- .
ning with Attorney General Richardson.
He met with
Attorney General Richardson
at about 4: 45 today for
about 30 minutes.
!I
The Attorney General, on hearing of the President's
decision, felt obliged to resign, since he believed the discharge of Professor Cox to be inconsistent with the condi- !
tions of his confirmation by the Senate.
"

!

I

As Deputy Attorney General, Mr. Williarp Ruckelshaus refused to carry out the President's explicit directive to discharge Mr. Cox. He, like Mr. Cox, has been discharged of further duties effective immediately.
Professor Cox was notified of his discharge by the Acting Attorney General, the Solicitor General, Robert H.
Bork, professor of law from Yale University.
\Ve have available for you now the exchange of letters between Attorney General Richardson and the President and the other ec;rrespondence.
Mr. Ziegler spoke at 8: 22 p.rn, in the Briefing Room at the
White House.
For the text of the letters, see the foHowing two items.
:-;O~E:

Attorney General of the United States
Exchangr.o] LCUrTS Between the President and
Flliot L. RichardJOn on st« Richardson's Resignation.
October 20,1973
October 20. 1973
Dear Elliot:
It is with the deepest regret and with an unders~and_

"
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On October 23, 1973 the President authorized his Special Counsel

Wright to inform Judge Sirica that the subpoenaed tapes would be turned
over to the court.
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Alexander Haig and Charles Alan Wright news
conference, 9 Presidential Documents 1277-78.
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afT,lir.~ .1!1d Il:llir,:nl security agencie~, Rather, it in. \'I.~l\r; the PfC:-t'IY:111011 of Ill': basic ability of the executive
branch to continue
t() [unction and perform the responxihili,it'~ ;l~,i~nl'd to it ,,~' the Constitution,
Unbs privacy
in the pn-lirninary
exchange
of views between personnel of
~the Ex'_'nat\c agcncit~s CJ!1 be maintained,
the healthy exprc~"i()i1 of opinion and. the frank, forthright interplay
of
idea- thac arcessential
to sound policy and effective administration
cannot survive,
RICHARD

Nrxox

House,
October 23, 1973.

The '.\'hite

Presidential

If

•

\ ••

.. .. '-4

Now, there were two factors that led the President
to
conclude that the time had come to resolve this verv verv
controversial
issue. One of them involved the d;~e.sti~
scene itself, and the storm of controversy
that razed
around this issue. .
o-

Tapes

News Conference of Alexander ,\1. Haig, [r.,
Assistant to the President, and Charles Alan lVright,
Consultant to the Counsel to the President, on the
', President's Decision To Comply With Court
Order Requiring Production of the Tapes.
October 23~1973
MR. ZIEGLER. Ladies and gentlemen, in light of today's
events, I thought it would be worthwhile to have Professor
Charles Wright, who hJ.S been consulting with the 'White
House Counsel's office, to come before you today to make
some remarks a.'1d take some of your questions, and also
the AssistaIu to the President, Al Haig, who has participated in d::e e\'ents of the past week, together with other
members of the White House staff.
But fi.:-st, before we go to their remarks and give them
an opportunity
to answer some of your questions, I would
like to announce that tomorrow r:ight at 9 p.m.) eastern
time, P:-es:dent l'\ixon \di adc:ress the Nation on the
recent e"en::s, including t~day's decision. The President's
address wiII be carried on lin te!:::vision and radio.l
I think we ".:U beg:n \,'iu~ Ge:e:-::!l H:l!g, who can outline for you, Erst of ,,_II. some of t::e e\'ents of the past
. week that led tel th:s ciec:::ion, :lr:d tben Professor Wright
can di5CU~ 50;7;e of u'1e matters rebting to the court proced:.:!"es, and then we can go to questions for a while.
,_General
Haig.
....
GL~ERAL HAIG. Ladies and gentlemen, what I thought
I would try to do this afremoon is try to put some perspecth'e on what one journalist
has referred to as the
firestorm, and try, to the degree I can, to present to you
and [he American people some of the considerations
that
led lip to the events of chis past weekend and culminated
in today's Pr6identi:tl
oecision, and in doing that I think
it is quite important
that we go back in time a bit to a
pt'ri0d of the weekend hefore lJ.St.
'0:: \\',,-j,,{';cay. Oct"her
h ....;t,:,,· ": h" c'Jllcentra!,wl

And it was at this juncture
that the Preside» r _ r ,
..
..
' - -, al ...er
wry car~rul C{)n:;ldcratlflll ar:d full lOn;;ultatior. with hi:;
advisers, especially th(),,, on his kgal staff, deterrnined
that
he would make a herrl1iea!1 effort to resolve what had
become a hi!jhly profiled and cxtrernelv ~ con'''o'·'',-:::
I
ll. _
:::J.a
~S)ltr.; th~t
is, the i~su,~ surroundiny the data and the
information
contained on the Pre:sidential ta oes of CO;'1versations
which took place with various incJi,'ir1u.,I,
.
a ...:> In
the President's office here in the White House and in
the Executive Office Building.

th~ \\'hit~ HOllse announced th:lt.
nn d~\'I·I,.'pm~n!s in th~ ~[idd!1! [a,t,
, Ihe Pr,',;;(~"':\t ,\C.uld n"l acdre.'s [n:: :\'arion Iha[ c\'cnini( but would
Ialcr l:r,1" a [d.:viled r~';'ss cor.f~r~ncc, For [he Presid~nt's
news
con[(':er.c.: (·f OClCb~r 20, set: pJ,~e 1287 of t1:i5 i;sue,
:?.},

I don't ~hink it requ.ires a. blueprint for this group here
to emphasize that the issue itself had progressiv-l«
bezun
to polarize our bod}' politic. Lines were clearl~' bcinO'
drawn both within the Congress, , vithin the media, and
think to a large extent within the viewpoint
of the
American people themselves.

I

There were such tales being bandied
about that the
recent nomination of a new Vice President would be held
in hostage to a Supreme
Court decision on the tapes
issue, and the President to defy the court, then we would
move with an impeachment
against the President,
and
with no Vice President there would be a turnover of the
Government
to a party which did not win Kovember's
election.

~

Now these kinds of considerations,
and the realization
on our part here that the peliod of time between the
decision of the appellate court and the adjudication
of
this issue by the Supreme
Court would result in even
more intense political line-drawing,
more intense disunity,
and more intense doubt and conflict here at home, and
that was certainly a major consideration
in the President's
determination
to try to find a solution in the interest of
the overall good of the American people.
Now, there were also international
implications of some
crravit)· which Jed to this Presidential
decision. I \\'ant to
'" this very carefully and, very precisely, but certainly,
say
certainly any foreign leader, whether he be friend or po_
tential foe, must in a period of turmoil here at home make
his calculations
about the unity, the permanency,
the
strength and resilience of this Government
in a wa~' that
had to take cons[deration
of this tape issue into mind.
Now, what I am not saying, gentlemen
and bdies, i5
that the tape issue brought about intern:ltional
eri:;.!." of
any kind or was, perhaps, the cause for the ).ridJle Ea.:;t
tension which was resolved so happily in recent hours.
But what I am qying is that any foreign kac!a who
asse~ses this Go\'cmment
and its rebtionships
hich this
Government,
whether it be in negotiations
or long-term
a;;.~t:'.,~ments,ha:=;got to per(,t'i\'t~ that the deg-ree of t:nit\'
and effec[ivt'nt'~ .. of this· Gm'ernment
is a. ke\' bctor I~
those calculations, and indeed it i5; it alw;ws
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earlier that afternoon the Attorney General did express
some reservations about that aspect of the proposal-some
reservations about that aspect of the proposal.
Be that as it may, on Saturday morning we learned
here in the White House that Professor Cox was convening
a press conference for 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Now,
on Friday night, when these event'> drew to a conclusion,
we all assumed that Professor Cox had three options, or
four, depending on the variance that you care to discuss.
First, he could have said, "I have acquired the information which I have subpoenaed which is necessary in my
view to bring these cases to litigation."
Secondly, he could have determined that the prohibition which would not grant him carte blanche to request
further tapes or personal Presidential memoranda was not
acceptable. Had he chosen that option, he could have resigned, with all the implications that that would have had
for the participants and for the American people to digest
and make their O\VIl judgment with respect to the validity
of that course of action and the course of action pursued by
the President.
An option of that is, he could have delayed. He could
have waited, and perhaps waited until further justification developed for a resumption of his needs, should they
have developed.
Or, as he finally selected to do, he could appear before
the Wa,hin_gton press corps and directly rebut and challengethe President of the United States.
Having done that, I think few Americans will argue
that any President faced with this kind of a dilemma can
only act as President Nixon did and that is to fire the individual in the executive branch who refused to obey a
legitimate order, and that is precisely what ensued.
Now, as Elliot Richardson said this morning, it was
in the face of this action, and the personal dilemmas that
he, himself, was then faced \\'itn-that is, being the instrument of the separation of Professor Cox-that he informed
the President on SanJ!',12.-,-afternoon that he could not
serve as that instrument. A similar situation" with somewhat different background, justified Mr. Ruckelshaus'
parallel decision.
Now, gentlemen, that is the sequence of events that led
us through the firestorm of this weekend. And this morning, after assessing all of the considerations and the outcome of those actions, which were not pre-planned, not
desired, and indeed, I think probably not very well visualized on Friday morning by all participants, this is the setting in which the President entered the Oval Office this
morning.
I don't have to describe for you some of the backdrop of this morning's atmosphere, but that being true,
and having experienced an additional week of some fairly
hizh
tensions
;:,
. in our international business, the President
concluded, after very painful and anguishing discussion
with me, with his counsel, that the circumstances were

suffici.e~tly grav: in the context of our national attitudes
?n this Issue, which I must say in my view have been subje:.t. to a gr~at deal of misunderstand inK, a great deal of
m~sm.form.atlOnover tl~e past weekend, hut in the light of
this situation, the President decided that he would aban, t~is .occasion, these very strongly held and long
dholn on
e dconvictions that he, as President of these United
States, h~s the oh~igation, indeed, to protect the rights and
prerogatives of this office not only for himself but for subsequent Presidents in our upcoming history.
Having made that decision, he instructed profe::'l
Wright, sometime around noon today, to prepare to in- .
f~r~ ,Judge. Sirica at 2 p.m: this afternoon, at Judge
SI.flca s hean~~, t~at t~e. PreSident would indeed comply·.
With Judge Sirica s decision, as modified by the appellate
court, and turn over the tapes for in camera inspec~
to Judge Sirica,
.,

I

Now, there have been a number of terms used to characterize the P:esid:nt's decision. I, for one, having worked
very closely With him throughout this week's period-you
know someone said to me before I came here, "You are
going to miss the excitement and danger of professional
soldiering," and I would tell them today that if Our
maelstrom ever develops heroes, it is the politician and the
political combatant who really deserve the medals.
But be that as it may, I would like to leave YOU with my
conviction that what the President did today in a most
pain,ful and ago~iz~ng way is to make this single exception
to his held conviction, and to do so in a wav that in the
very near future the truth of an issue which has long
anguished all of you and many American people will be
resolved. I am confident it will be resolved along .the lines
that the President has repeatedly articulated to the American people as factual.
No\v, I think I have said enough, and I will turn it over
to Professor Wright.
.
Q. Are we going to get to question General Haig before
he leaves?
.
MR. ZIEGLER. Yes, we will proceed with questions as
soon as Professor Wright finishes.
OROFESS~:>R WRIGHT.
And I af!l not goiilg to delay you
unduly, MISS McClendon, I hope, in getting into the
questioning, but merely to add a very tiny bit from my
own perspective of these dramatic events.
I spent the first half of last week, while these negotiations Al has talked about were going on, in Austin teaching my classes, preparing a petition for certiorari that I
fully expected to file on Friday. Indeed, the petition was
in print. It would be an interesting memento. I have actually not seen a copy, but the decision was not finally
ma~e until 6: 30 Friday night that we weren't going to
file It. We even hac! a check for S I00 to the clerk to pay
the filing fce all ready to go.
. I was not aware at that time of compromise necotianons, and when I was informed of them when I g~t up
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here at ') o'clock Thursday afternoon, I was astonished
that the President was willing to make such a reasonable, indeed I think an extraordinarily
generous proposal.
ving been privy to the President's thinking throughout
, summer, I know how \"Cry deeply he values the principle of confidentiality,
and that only the most persuasive
evidence to him that the national interest required a limited intrusion could have persuaded him to make that proposal. Clearly. we all did miscalculate Friday night.
I sec in the room a former student of mine who dropped
by my hotel room about 10: 30 Friday night when I was
about to collapse exhaustedly into bed, and as he can tell
you, my mood was euphoric. I checked out of the Madison
Saturday morning, thinking I was done with White House
employment forever, that the American people would give
a tremendous sigh of relief at the thought that now we are
going to hear what is in these tapes, and now we are not
going to have a constitutional crisis.
Obviously that was a miscalculation. Saturday morning
it still looked like a very good calculation. What we had
,miscalculated was that we had not thought that Mr. Cox
would take the course of action that he did that led to
further traumatic events.
As a result, by this morning it was apparent
that,
rather than a national sigh of relief and the end of a constitutional crisis, that the crisis was simply heightened.
Under those circumstances, the President thought that the
wisest thing in the public interest, in an effort really to put
"~ end to this crisis, was to take the action that I an., unced in his behalf in court at a little bit after 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
We had very good hope that Judge Sirica would have
accepted the proposal we made as complying, as I think
it did, with the needs of the grand jury, and with the
reasons that have persuaded both the District Court and
the Court of Appeals to hold that executive privilege
should be overridden in this instance, but it was equally
apparent
that even if we were successful before Judge
Sirica on that point, that there were people around the
country who were saying, "The President is trying to defy
the courts."
Now, the President, I am certain, has never at any time
had in mind any thought of defying the courts. The one
other time I appeared at this podium was on July 26, and
I know that an hour before I appeared here, Jerry 'Warren
made the statement that, a, the President has always done,
he obeys the law; he will abide by a definitive decision.

L

We had thought that the proposal that we made on
Fridav was not defiance of the law, but a reasonable
acco~I11odation
that the court, we hoped, would accept
as satisfactory, but if the thought were abroad in the land
that the President W35 not complying with court orders, if
a constitutional
crisis persisted, then a wound that has
"'Irt the _\merican country deeply would have conti~ued
drain. We wanted to cure that, and so the President
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this morning, about noon, as :\1 has said, authorized us to
nuke the announcement
that we did.
\\'e will com ply in every particular
with the order of
the District Court as it was modified by the Court of
Appeals.

Q. Mr. Wright,

have you heard

the tapes,

the nine

tapes?
PROFESSOR WRIGHT. I have never heard any tape.
here is against
great deal of ignorance as to what is on the tapes?
. PROFESSOR \VRIGHT. Of course.

Q. In other 'words your projection

a

Q. You have only the self-serving declarations of the,
President and 'Mr. Haldeman
to support whatever position you are taking?
PROFESSOR "'RIGHT. I don't quite see how that follows.
has told you he is innocent.
PROFESSOR \VRIGHT. We are producing the tapes, and
the tapes will speak for themselves. Judge Sirica will
examine them under the procedures of the court.
Q. Now, what you have said here about the tapes
supporting the President is based upon what the President
told you, and not upon you hearing the tapes?
PROFESSOR WRIGHT. Exactly
so. I have the oldfashioned American habit of believing Presidents of the
United States.
Q. You haven't had the experience I've had.
Q. Will you produce the documents called for in the
subpoena?

Q. Well, the President

PROFESSOR WRIGHT. Everything called for' in the subpoena will be produced.
Q. Professor Wright, can you say if the President will
turn over additional documents requested for the prosecution of suspected wrongdoers in connection with the case?
PROFESSOR 'VRIGHT. I simply don't know the answer
to that question.
Did you catch the question, AI?
GENERAL H."IG. I am not sure I got the question.
PROFESSOR WRIGHT. Would you repeat the question?
Q. Maybe I can get an answer in a different way. Does
this, the President's
decision to allow .Judge Sirica to
examine these tapes, does this mean that he will not
furnish any additional infonnation
requested for prosecution in the case?

(_

PROFESSOR WRIGHT. I am certain it does not mean
that, no, not at all. We have been furnishing a great deal
of information,
as Attorney General Richardson
made
clear this morning, that has never been involved in these
subpoena controversies.
'
Q. A question for General Haig.
General, did I understand
YOLl correctly
to say that
the President's order of Friday night to Mr. Cox referred
only to desisting from attempting
to obtain additional
tapes and additional memoranda
and did not bar him
Irorn trying to get the nine tapes he had subpoenaed?
'Vas
that the order?

(
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66.

On October 26, 1973 the President announced at a news conference

that he had decided that Acting Attorney General Bork would appoint a
new special prosecutor.

The President

who were guilty to be prosecuted
The President

said that it was time for those

and those who were innocent to be cleared.

stated that he would see that the new Special Prosecutei:' had

the cooperation

from the executive branch and the independence

needed to bring about that conclusion.
to a question

that he had dismissed

that Richardson

66.1

The President

that he

stated in response

Cox when Cox rejected a proposal

and others had approved.

President Nixon news conference, October 26, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1289..;.90.
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President Nixon news conference
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In my view, the proper way [or the Congress to make
known it, will 011 such foreign policy questions is through
a positive action, with full debate on the merits of the
issue and with each member taking the responsibility of
castineo a vcs
or no vote after considering-~ those merits.
,
The authorization
and appropriations
proce:;s represents
one of the ways in which such influence can be exercised.
I do not, however; believe that the Congress can responsibly contribute
its considered, collective judgment
on
such grave questions without full debate and without a
yes or no vote. Yet this is precisely what the joint resolution
would allow. It would give every future Congress the
ability to handcuff e\ery future President merely by doing
nothing and sitting still, In my view, one cannot become
a responsible partner
unless one is prepared
to take
responsible action.
Strengthening
the Executive

Cooperation
Branches

Between

the Congress

and

The responsible and effective exercise of the war powers
requires the fullest cooperation
between the Congress
and the Executive and the prudent fulfillment by each
branch of its constitutional
responsibilities. House Joint
Resolution
542 includes certain constructive
measures
which would foster this process by enhancing the flow of
information
from the executive branch to the Congress.
Section 3, for example, calls for consultations with the
'Conrrress before and durinz

"

" the

involvement

izcd consultations
with the Congress
range of ci.rcumstances.

in an evcn wieler

I. bcliev.c that full and coopera tive partic-ira tion in
foreign policy matters f;y hoth the executive and the leaisbt!ve hranches coul~ be en:lan.ced by a careful and di':rassionate study of their COl15tltutlOnal roles. Helpful proposals
for such a study have already been made in the Congress.
I wou.ld. welcome the .c'It,:blishment of a non-par'tisan
comrrussion on the constItutional roles of the Concrrcss and
the Prcsident in the conduct of foreign affairs.
Commis:3i~n ~ould .make. a thorotl~h review of the principal
constItutIOnal Issues In Executive-Congressional
rebtions
including the war powers, the international
agreement
. powers, and the question of Executive privilege, and then
submit its recommendations
to the President and the Congress. The members of such a commission could be drawn
~rom ~th parties-and
could represent many perspectives
including those of the Congress, the executive branch, the
legal profession, and the academic community.
This Administration
is dedicated to stremrtheninrr
co.
a
~ ~
operation between the Congress and the President in the
conduct of foreign affairs and to preserving the constitutional prerogatives of both branches of Our Government.
I know that the Congress shares that goal. A commission
on the constitutional
roles of the Congress and the President would provide a useful opportunity for both branches
to work together toward that common objective.

This

of the United
.

States forces in hostilities abroad. This provision is consistent with the desire of this Administration
for regular-

PRESIDENT'S NEvVS CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 26, 1973
OPENING

RICHARD

The White House,
October 24, 1973.

NIXO~

OF

STATEMENT

THE SITUATION IN THE MIDDLE EAST

THE PRESIDENT. Ladies and gentlemen, before going to your questions, I
have a statement with regard to the Mideast which I think will anticipate
some of the questions, because this will update the information which is
breaking rather fast in that area, as you know, for the past 2 days.
The cease-fire is holding. There have been some violations, but
generally speaking it can be said that it is holding at this time. As you
know, as a result of the U.N. resolution which was agreed to yesterday
by a vote of 14 to 0, a peacekeeping force will go to the Mideasr, and this
force, however, will not include any forces from the major powers,
including, of course, the United States and the Soviet Union.
The question, however, has arisen as to 'whether observers from
major powers could go to the Mideast, 1\'1y up-to-the-minute report on
that, and I just talked to Dr. Kissinger 5 minutes before coming down,
is this: \Ve will send observers to the M ideast if requested by the Secretary
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ent objecti ves in the Mideast, ha ve now agreed that it isnot in thei r interest
to have a confrontation there, a confrontation which might lead to a
nuclear confrontation and neither of the two major powers wants that.
V{e have agreed, also, that if we are to avoid that, it is necessary for
us to lise our influence more than we ha vc in the past, to get the negotiating
track moving again, but this time, moving to a conclusion-not
simply a
temporary truce, but a permanent peace,
I do not mean to suggest that it is going to come quickly because the
parties involved are still rather far apart. But I do say that now there are
greater incentives within the area to find a peaceful solution, and there are
enormous incentives as far as the United States is concerned, and the
Soviet Union and other major powcr~, to find such a solution.
Turning now to the subject of our attempts to get a cease-fire on the
home front, that is a bit more difficult.
PRESIDENTL<\L

TAPES

Today White House counsel contacted Judge Sirica-we
tried yesterday, but he was in Boston, as you know-and arrangements were made
to meet with Judge Sirica on Tuesday to work out the delivery of the tapes
to Judge Sirica.
WATERGATE

PROSECUTOR

Also, in consultations that we have had in the ''''hite House today,
w_~have decided that next week the Acting Attorney General, Mr. Bark,
will appoint a new special prosecutor for what is called the Watergate
matter. The special prosecutor 'will have independence. He will have total
cooperation from the executive branch, and he will have as a primary responsibility to bring this matter which has so long concerned the American
people, bring it to an expeditious conclusion, because we have to remember
that under our Constitution it has always been held that justice delayed
is justice denied. It is time for those who are guilty to be prosecuted, and
for those who are innocent to be cleared. And I can assure you ladies and
gentlemen, and all of our listeners tonight, that I have no greater interest
than to see that the new special prosecutor has the cooperation from the
executive branch and the independence that he needs to bring about that
)~lusion.

...
I

SPECL\L

And now I will go to Mr. Cormier
Press].

'

having a suit filed by a special prosecutor
within the
executive branch against the President of the United
States.

QUESTIOKS
THE

SPECL\L

[Frank Cormier, Associated

PROSECUTOR

Q. Mr. President, would the new special prosecutor
have your go-ahead to g~ to court if necessary to obtain
evidence from your files that he felt were vital?
THE PRESlDE:-\T.
Well, Mr. Cormier, I would anticipate that that would not be necessary. I believe that as
we look at the events which led to the dismissal of Mr.
Cox, we find that these are matters that can be worked
~ out and should be worked out in cooperation and not by

This, incidentally, is not a new attitude on the part
of a Pres~dent. Every President since George Washington has tried to protect the confidentiality
of Presidential
conversations,
and you remember
the famous case involving Thomas Jefferson where Chid J ustice Marshall
then sitting as a trial judge, subpoenaed
the letter which
JcfTcrson had written which :\hrshall
thouzht or felt
was necessary evidence in the trial of Aaron Burr. jeffcr-
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son rdust:d to do so but it did not result in a suit. What
happened was, of course, a compromise in which a summary of the con tents of the letter which was relevant to
the trial was produced by jefferson, and the Chief Jusof the United States, acting in his capacity as Chief
ustice, accepted that.
That is exactly, of course, what we tried to do in this
instant case.
I think it would be well if I could take just a moment,
Mr. Cormier, in answering your question to point out
what we tried to do and whv we feel it was the proper
.solution to a very• agcrravatin~
and difficult problem.
Q
Q
The matter
of the tapes has been one that has
concerned me because of my feeling that I have a constitutional responsibility
to defend the Office of the Presidency from any encroachments
on confidentiality
which
might affect future Presidents in their abilities to conduct the kind of conversations and discussions they need
to conduct to carry on the responsibilities of this Office.
And, of course, the special prosecutor felt that he needed
the tapes for the purpose of his prosecution.
That was why, working with the Attorney General, we
worked out what we thought was an acceptable compromise, one in which Judge Stennis, now Senator Stennis,
would hear the tapes and would provide a complete and
full disclosure, not only to Judge Sirica, but also to the
Senate Committee.
Attorney General Richardson approved of this proposition. Senator Baker, Senator Ervin approved of the
~roposition. NIr. Cox was the only one that rejected it.
Under the circumstances, when he rejected it and indicated that despite the approval of the Attorney General,
f course, of the President, and of the two major Senors on the Ervin ~ommittee, \~'he~ he.rejected the prosal, I had no choice but to dlSm1.5Shim,
Under those circumstances,
Mr. Richardson,
Mr.
Ruckelshaus felt that because of the nature of their confirmation that their commitment to Mr. Cox had to take
precedence' over any commitment
they might have to
carry out an order from the President.
Under those circumstances,
I accepted with regret the
resignations of two fine public servants.
Now we come to a new special prosecutor. \Ve will
cooperate with him, and I do not anticipate that we will
come to the time when he would consider it necessary to
take the President to court. I think our cooperation will
be adequate.

Q. This is perhaps another way of asking Frank's
question, but if the special prosecutor considers that information contained in Presidential documents is needed
to prosecute the Watergate case, will you give him the
documents. beyond the nine tapes which you have already
g1\'en him?
THE PRESlDE:'-."T.I ha\'c answered that question before.
\Vc will not· provide Presidential documents to a special

NIXON,

1973

prosecutor. \Ve will provide, as we have in great numbers,
all kinds of documents from the White House, hut if it is
a document' im'olving a COlH'crsation with the Pre~identJ
I would have to stand on the principle of confidcntialitv.
However, information that is needed from such documcn~
would be provided. That is what we have been trying to
do.

{
'.

Q. Mr. President, you know in the Congress there is a
great deal of suspicion over any arrangement
which will
permit the executive branch to investigate itself or which
'wil! establish a special prosecutor
which You may fire
again. And 53 Senators, a majority, have now cospon'sored
a resolution which would permit J uclge Sirlca to establish and name an independent
prosecutor, separate and
apart from the White House and the executive branch.
Do you believe this arrangement
would be constitutional,
and would you go along with it?
THE PRESIDENT. 'Well, I would suggest that the action
that we are going to take, appointing a special prosecutor,
would be satisfactory to the Congress, and that they would
. not proceed with that particular matter,
Mr. Rather [Dan Rather, CBS News].
'!""

-

QUESTIO:\,SOF IMPEACHME?-iTOR RESIGNATIOX

Q. Mr. President, I wonder if you could share with us
your thoughts, tell us what goes through your mind\Yhen
you hear people, people who love this country, and people
who believe in you, say reluctantly that perhaps you should
resign or be impeached.
THE PRESIDENT. WellL I am glad we don't take !be
vote of this room, let me sfU'. And I understand the feel'ings of people with regard to impeachment
and resignation. As a matter of fact, Mr. Rather, you may remember that when I made the rather difficult decision-c.]
thought the most difficult decision of my first term--on
December 18, the bombing by B-52's of North Vietnamthat exactly the same words were used on the networks,
I don't mean by you, but they were quoted on the networks-that
were used now: tyrant, dictator, he has lost
his senses, he should resign, he should be impeached.
But I stuck it out, and as a 'result of that, we not only
got our prisoners of war home, as I have often said, on
their feet rather than on their knees, but we brought peace
to Vietnam, something we haven't had and didn't for over
12 years.
It was a hard decision, and it was one that rnanv of
my friends in the press who had consistently supported
me on the war up to that time disagreed with. 1\ow, in
this instance I realize there are people who feel that the
actions that I have -taken with regard to the dismissal of
Mr. Cox are grounds for impeachment.
I would respectfully suggest that even Mr. CDX and :\JI'.
Richa rdson have agreed that the President had the right,
constitutional
right, to di~rni~:; anybody in the Federal
Gm'crnrnent,
and second, I shoul.] also point out that as
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On October 30, 1973 Buzhardt informed Judge Sirica that the

subpoenaed recordings

of the June 20, 1972 telephone 'conversation between

the President and John Mitchell and the April 15, 1973 meeting between
the President and Dean had never been made.

67.1

Judge Sirica statement, October 31, 1973, In re Grand
~,
Hisc. 47-73, 2.
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Judge Sirica statement
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House Judiciary Committee

2
PRO C E E DIN G S
.....
..-------_.-THE CJURT: Gentlemen.

day to discuss procedures

you will

recall

for the delivery

and examination of

the materials subpoenaed from the President.
ment on several

matters

and will

we met yester-

We reached agrce-

meet again on Friday

to map out

a s ched ule •
It was at yesterday's

session,

hcueve r , that

the CO'..1rt

".,

first learned that
namely,

two of the subpoenaed items do not exist,

the tape of the telephone

and John Hitchell

conversation

be tween the Pre s Idant;

on June 20 ~ 1972, and the tape of theP.pril

1973 meeting involving

the President

and John \L Dean. III.

Mr. Buzhard t inforri~ed the Court and Justice
couuse

l,

present

that

never been cade ,

the recordings

The Court,

of these

with the full

Buzha rd t , Hr. Ruth and Hr. Laccva ra , felt
the circumstances
public
ceeding

record

giving

Department

conversations

had

agreement of Nr.
that; tihese facts

and

r.ise to them should be made a matter

as soon as possible.

has been scheduled.

the President,

15)

For th8treaSoll,

I \tJill hear

first:

this

of

pro-

'from counsel

for

Hr. Buzhard t.

HR. BUZRARDT:Thank you, Your Honor.
I \-Jould like

to give ~ fe\~ facts

put on a ~itness.
First,
the President

in sunmaxy before

we

. • \ : t···

the telephone

and Mr. Hitchell

call

from the President,

or be tween

made on June 20th acco rd Ing to the

log, between 6:0S'anc1 6:12 p.m. was nppareDtly

made from one of
[11594]
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On October 31, 1973 Leon Jaworski, who had been selected to be

Special Prosecutor,

met with General Haig.

Jaworski ~has testified that

he discussed with Haig the conditions of his acceptance of the job of
Special Prosecutor.

Jaworski has testified that

Haig went into the Pres-

ident's office and that when he returned he told Jaworski that the Pre.sident
understood

Jaworski's position and agreed to it.

Jaworski understood

that he had the right to proceed against anyone, including the President.

l~fdA

d-vJ..~FA
Hungate [William L.] disagreed & pressed forward valiantly
~~..t

68.1

:
.I"

~~e;;(

~~'

Leon Jaworski testimony, SJC, 2 Special Prosecutor
Hearings, 570-71, 573, 577, 593-94.

~
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570
And then I returned to ,\'nco, Tcx .. where I practiced In w primarily
in tho criminal field 1IIltil10:20, when I had an offer to come to Houston .
.And I then practiced with :t trial lawyer for some 2 years, until I had
nn offer to come with my present firm, which was then a very small
firm. And I have been with that firm throughout the period of time
except for 3% yenrs during the war.
I was in the Judge Advocate General Department during the war.
Following the war, of course, I returned to the law firm.
Primarily, up until the last few years, at least, my work was in the
trial field.
- ..
The CILUf.}L\X. Is that in all phases, or was it primarily in criminal
law?
.
Mr. JAWORSKI.No; actually I was in charge of the general1itigation
section of our law firm. And there were. no criminal cases accepted by
us crenerallv. During the war I should say I did prosecute. I was used
by the U.S. Government in the cases that were considered to be of
some,importance, I guess. And I was directed by the Secretary of "'Val'
throuzh the Judge Advocate General to handle cases in different parts
of th;colwtry
as trial judge advocate, which is, as you know, the
prosecuting officer, until I went overseas, and there I was placed in
charze of the j-\1n&1C:1nArmy's war crime trial section-and
as such
a crai~ I was the principal prosecutor.
..
bSince then, I have had some criminal cases. I have represented
indiaent clients in some cases as recently as 3 or 4 years ago--there
also °werc some cases in which I was employed including a perjury
case in the Federal court ill Saint Louis where I represented a well
known attorney.
The CH.\lR)L\N. Were.you employed by the ,TIlite House, by Secretary Richardson? Who employed you?
Mr. JAWORSKI.Mr. Cha.irmau, the call originally came from General
Hairr. He called me at my office in Houston.
And I told General Haig that I did not think there was any purpose
n my coming to ,Vashin~on t~ pu:'sne ~he matter, He had suggested
hat I at least come and ChSCllSS
It 'nth 111m .. And I told him that I had
een approached, I imagine, some :2 .or 3 weeks before 1\11'.Cox "as
employed, and the matter had been discussed with me by a gentleman
who identified himself as the .!"!eneralcounsel of then Secretary Elliot
Richardson, a gentleman by the name of Hastings, I believe ..
That had been a rather lengthy discussion oyer the telephone. And
I had thouzht that the framework within which I was to operate was
not one tl\t~t gave me the independence that I wanted, that I thought
I should have, that I thought "as necessary in order to pnrsne the
endeavor. And accordindv, I indicntcd no interest in the matter. And
I did discuss with him cithrrs that might be interested, but cautioned
him that I thought that the caliber of individual that was obtained
would han) direct rclntionship to the independence that. was civen to
the Special Prosecutor.
.
General llaig told me that he thought that I could proceed on a
ifl'orcnt hasis. And I mentioned to him-and
I am trying to mention'
11of the highlights-that
I f(,It unless there was snch an independence
as really reachC'll the maximum within the President's po\\'rr to r:-in· in
connection w ith the appointment. that I first. felt that I ShOli.lcl not .
accept, and SC'COIHl.
that I d i.l not t hiuk it would be nccoptablc to tho
American people.
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1\'hel'CllpOn General Haig suggested to me that the least I could do
was come to \VashillC!:toll and discuss the matter wit h him.
I finaIly agreed to ~llo this. And when I came to \Yaslrlllgton
I first
met with General Haig: for probably an hour or an hour und n half.
during which time this matter was discussed ill detail. A11Clas a result
of that discussion,
there eveutuated
the arrangement
that we have
mont ioned.
General Haig assured me that he "would go and talk with the President, place the matter before him. And he came back and told me
niter a while, after maybe a lapse of 30 minutes or so: that it had been
dono. and that the President had :t!.!,Tced.
1'110 CrL\Ilnu.~.
You are nbsolutvly free to prosecute
anyone;
is
that correct?
Mr.. LnYORS1>..I. That is correct. And that is my intention.
The CUAIJ:JIAN .....\.ncl that .includes the President
of the United
States?
1'.11'• .TAWOHSKr. It includes the President of the United States.
The CHAIR3IA~. And you arc proceeding
that way?
Mr. JAWORSKI. I am proceeding that "-:1Y·
If I may say, we undertook
to pick up where the matter had been
left off. And I have worked with the stafi in all areas of ill vest.ization,
,- 011 all matters
that have been under consic1eration
prior to t.l;e time
that I arr-ived, And we are continuing- in each of these fields of investigation, intending
to brine it to a fnll conclusion, and to present to the
grand jury such eviclenc~ as "e think should be considered
by it for
the purposes of the indictments.
The CHAm::lL\~. Senator McClellan.
Senator ::UCCLELL..\X. "JIr. .Iuworski, I was intrigued by your opening
statement
with respect to your having been licensed to practice In \1',
after having your civil disability
removed when you WPTe 10 years
"O~cl. I had a comparable
experience.
As you stated, at that time it
didn't require as much in Arkansas to get 11 license to practice law'.
Mavbc I wouldn't. have been so fortunate if it had.
l\fr. ,TAWOnSKI. Neither would 1. Senator Mt:Clclbn.
Senator ~rCCLELLAX .. Anyway, yon have since then had a '-CIT dist iusruished career in the profession.
And vou stand hizli as a. member
of the bar. In fact, you have a national rcputatiou
as a~ able attornr-y,
and have had the honor of serviuz as president of the American
Dar
Association,
an honor, I am sure, that any Iawver would cherish,
:'Ill'. JAwonSKI. Thank YOH, sir.
•
Senator :'IcCLELLAX. So I conp'atlllate you at this point, because I
think your present task is one
the most difliclt!t assignments
that
nlly lawyer could 11a\-e, with all of the problems that ai'e associated
with it. And I cou1d only say thnt In-ish
TOU the same degree
and
measure of sncccss in this" unctortd;:illg and tespollsibilitv
th<'~t has attended you in the practice of yom profession.
.
•
::'Ir .• T.nvnr:sKI. Thank YOIt. 511'.
Senator :I\fcCLELL.\X. fIo\\- lOllg ktH' YOll bCPIl in the (j3icc?
::'11'. ,L\WO~:"KI. I took my o:,_tk Senator ::'lcClclbll. 0;) XO\'t:mhm' 3,
and W0 didn't lose any tillH'. I held it meeting- 'rith the statr the S:1me
(by. I meal,l .the _entire sbty, all of t.he cmp_loyers. ,And then I procL'eded to nSlt WIth each of the t:lsk fOl'l:rs III dc,tall rrs to ,,·hat. each
W;)S doi!lO', _\nd since that time'. of (,011I'S0. I 1I:lI-e h:ld to!2"O hack 'rith
~.;omeof thr t:lsk forces for the c()n"jd(~rntj()n of indi,-idll':d sitllatioll8.

or
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the proof that. \\"lIS ava ilu liie to us tJJat vio lnt ions of t!w J.al\'lt,ullIPen
committed,
that 1. expec:ted to [l1('Sl'llt to t l.c gra!ld jury such iuIormarion as related to those violur ious.
_\.3 to the nutionu l securiry
phase of it, they su irl to me t hut if
they IJPiien~ that there was a sccutiry problem in :Il!yrhilig Lrequcstcd,
they would let. me l isten to tile tape: or whutcvcrtho
mutter Illight
be, or sec the document. und inform mysel f so us to be ill a position
to pas.;; Oil it.

1 told them--

~---.

Senat or ~IcCLELL\:\. In other "'0 nls , there would lw no sunuuury
objection.
There would he a discussion
with you to enlighten
you
as to t he reason they fcl t it might interfere '!
}Il' .. f.\,,'U::SKI. .Includiut; iistcning to t he tapes myself.
Senator )ICCLELUX. And the tapes that bid been ill conrroversy!
)fr ..),n,'m:':;KI. Any that hud been ill controversy
that might relate
to this ouest ion of national sccurit v,
SellHtOl' }'IcCL.ELux. And yon fwd been assured G f the right to listen
to the tapes that II<1\'c been discussed and have been at issue in the
course of this Special Prosecutol'.duty!
.
.
)f1' .• L\ \\'Of(SXr. I also asked to]' the rurht to desijrnate
someone Jll
the event I could not do it myself,
~
~
Senator :'\[CCLEI.LAX. Desiznate SOl11t'OlJe from vour staff'?
)11'. JA ""01:51\:1. That is correct. sir.
.
Senator ~fcCLf:Ll ...
vx, Has that also been ng!,(:'ellto'~
~{l' .• L, \\"OHSKI. Yes. sir.
Senator ~IcCu:Lr,,\;"-. Do ,)'olllul\'e tlwt H",SHl'anCe ~
:1It- • .).I.'.\'()!{o';Kl.
Yes.
::;enator '\[CCU:LL,\X.
I ask yon no\\". do yon feel that ,,,itlt nHlr

,

,

:'ora"

,yith the \r'hite UO\l~e th:1t YOli do han: the right, irof the legal is,,1Ie5 that may be im'ohed-that
yon 11,1\'e nn

understanding

,*,,__

respective
l1Jlckrstanc1ing
with tllem that gin:'s yO\! the rig,Itt to go to cOllrt if yon
determine
that they han~ dOClllllents YOll \\'ant or materials that YOU
cfecl arc essential and necessary in thc periOl'lHallee of your duties, nnd
in cOlH1lict.lng a. thorough inycs~igatioll
and follo\\'illg up with proseClition thel'c,on, you hayc the l'1ght to !!,'O to COHl't to rai.se the issue
against the President
l1!lcl ag-ailbt any of his stull' \\'ith respect
to such
docllInC'llts or mnteriids :mcl to cont('st the tjl;estioll of pri\'ih'gc.
,jIr.•L\ WOHSKI. I hn \'C been assl1l'ctl tlwt right. _inc! I inte!lcnO exe1'Ci5l' it if ne(:e,::.sarv.
'
Senator ~[cCr:Er.L\x...:\,l'C YOH sfltisfied that. that a~Sl1ral~Ce lws been
gin'll to you in good bittl, and nrc yon relying upon jt in oreler to enable YOll to C,lrrv out. YOUI' functions!
~ri·.. J.\ \\'o!!sli:i Yes. si 1'.
,
SeniltOI' )fcC!e!lan: it \yas thnt nSSlll'flllee that t'tlES0d me to 110Tee to
come . .BlIt for the aSS\Il':tllrc nnd Ill\' be!ic\·j!l!!,· that it was ma(le i~l "'ood
,;'airh. I \\'ould not hnn' COlll(',
~
c
~i>natOI' :'IcCu:I,L\x. _\.1J rig'ht. then. if I llllc1el';;t;:nc1 you correctly
you !tn' 1111(((,1'. )~O in!libitioll, 'or llC? inhibition
has b~cll impOSl'cll1p()~
yon :1::; It eonc!lhon fot' your ,)ppollltnll'nt
that. \\'oliid rt'st!',)in "Ou in
the fllil jl(_·dot'IlI:lnce of you!' dutic·s, :l('I'ol':ling- to your cOllsci~'!lec ;lIla
till' dil,tatps of yOIll' jtid~llli:llt1
'
.JIr .. T.\ '.\'C)!;.--;"r. TiH'Il' i" I1IJlil' tlla! T 111,\ :1 \\'a rC'nf.
:-;"liatOI'
)!t:Cr,J-:(,L.\:\, 1)1) \'Oli 1II1ti"ip:ltf'
:~,:iI'ar ,,:-' \'f," h:l\'~'O'OIH' ')'1<1
the l'xp('riPl!;,eyolI
hnn ha;i t.h"s f:ll'. do YOIl :1I1ti!':ipate allYlH'obi~m
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went, lends me to conclude that I would have the gl'eate:;t coufklence
in the duties that you will perform, and the fashion in which )'OU will
comply with the dictates of yOlll' oflice.
Ml' .• h.wORSKI. Thunkyou,sir.
Senator Hncsxx. ~lr .. In\\orski. whowus it that actually a ppoiuted
you, technically
made the appointment?
I suspect yOll tafked to General Haig, and it was reported that cllrrently
through
General Hairr
the President agreed. And my question is, who is it that actually siglled
the paper that appointed you?
.. -:\11'.• LH\·ORSKI. I should han' pointed'ollt
that there were mcet inirs,
with the Acting Attorney
General, wit h ).[r. Bork, immcdiutely
lol~
lowing my discussions
with General Ha ig. the sn me <by before the
appointment was made . And I talked with )'lr. 130rk at some length,
And I also talked with the Attol"llcy General designate. Sellator Saxbe.
So that both of them would have a full llnrierstandill!.;
of what the
agreement
was that had been reached between Genera
Ha ig and me
and in which General Haig had been continued by the President,
uud
.... _;Wc President had agr('ed to it.
Senator HRCSKA •. And do yon feel that they are part of the group
by implication
or by exp['eS:3 stntenwnt to which Senator :\leClellall
referred as being in possession of the basis for your accepting the appointment and t11e terms and conditions in the mandate and all of the
other details to which YOU ref('r?
)11' •• T.\WORSlil. They were di.scllS.3ed in detail in their presence and
General Haig's presence, and fully understood
by them and agreed to

r

by each of them.
\.
Scuator Hacss;x .. And where did the oath taking take place?
:\11'.• hWORSKl. 'Yell, sir, I went back home. The announcement
was
not made until the next day. And I returll.eel home; which must have
boon on Thursday,
probably~ and then carne back and pulled stakes
somewhat
in a hurry. and I was back by Monday morning and took
the oath then promptly.
~('natol' HRCSJU.. In the Attornev Gem'raPs office?
)11'. ,TA WOP-SKI. I took the oath" at the courthoHse
where the F.S.
Court

of CU:3toms sits.

S('nator !1R"CSK"\. Had you during

this interim

..

. (

met with the Prl'si-

cli.~ll t "?

),11'. ,T,\WOP':;liI. I had not met \"ith the President.

I ,,!lOu1c1 S:1Y that the oLler was made thilt if I wanted to I could lIleet
\\.!th him the· (1a~' that I was there, and it was made aO'nin the other
(..H.ning when I 'was there to discuss matters that I l~lll allnded 'to
('aI'Jil'l' . .:\nd I 11:1"e not talked to the President.
I think that. olle reason r didn~t is that at the time I felt that perhnps it might be better
if I let the matter stand on the b;lSis of discussions t.hat \\,cl'(' had. I was
i";ltisfied 'with them. ~\lld I think. although it wasn't saill so. that perhaps the Pre:,illent may han felt the salllc \yay.
.
~('I\;1.tO!'H ~rsK.\. :J1r ... J a worski .. you ;1\'(' .l'Ilg-a:.r:e~lin n n ~'nterpris('
".!tlc-It 15 llleYltably nndlllherclltly
lll\'o]l"elllll polttlcal C'oll:'Hlll'rations
tllat (,:lnnot bl' escaped. You are no nO\'icp in that field-aren't
\'on it
"W'5
paying member of one of th(' m;,jor political
p'll'tics of this
Xation?

~rr, .T.\WnHSKI. No.
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Now, this would be n tremendously large list. The list that I furnished :"11'. Bork were the retainers.
' .
Senator BAYH, But if you were confronted with an instance where
one of these clients did appear on the horizon you would have no reluctance--.
"
.
"
Mr. JAwonsKI. Not at all, sir. And I did, Senator-1
don't know
whether you were here at the time I mentioned this-I just didn't take
u leave of absence. I withdrew from this law firm completely, just for
the very purpose of avoiding any possible thought of impropriety.
Senator BAYII. I appreciate the fact that you did that. I ask the
question only because there are going to be some people to w hom, if this
would arise-and
I hope it won't-the
fact that at one time you (lid
represent them, although you no longer do, would be a subject that
some people might raise about. your objectivity. I appreciate your
bringing that out in your answer.
" '
Let me ask you, you have had no .conversations directly with the
President relative to your mandate of independence ~
Mr .•TAWORSKI.
That is correct .
I did not at the time that I came up to discuss the matter before I
l1.(treed,although the offer of seeing him was made to me, and, I did
nZt choose to talk with him.
Senator BAYH. Youha ve not seen him at all ~
Mr. JAWORSKI,I have not seen him at all.
Senator BA YH. I was watching with a great deal of interest, and
I am sure you were, that October 26 news conference on the Friday
followinz the weekend that caused so much furor, and brought Senator
Tunney ~nd me back from London, and everybody was scurrying
to find out what we could do to try to shore up confidence in the
system. I listened ~th n great deal ?f interest as the, President
siunrested he was g-omg to have It Special Prosecutor, which seemed
to "'me to be filled with the unfortunat.e possibilities that we just
experienced. First of all, let me remind you of what the President
said, and then ask you if you could explore this a little bit more in
det.ail.
The President said, "I would anticipate that that should not be
necessary," referring to differences with the Special Prosecutor.
I would believe that as we look at the events which led to the dlsmlssal ot
Mr. Cox we find that these are matters that can be worked out and should
be worked out in cooperation and not by having a suit filed by a Special
Prosecutor against the President of the United States.

....
-

-'''l''' .•

..
-_

"

...~

..

_:...

r--Now,
did you speeifically ask General Haig about those comments?
, I think the President went on further, either then or later, and said
that he would not turn over files to the Special Prosecutor ..
Mr. JAwon:'KI. 'Ve are going to be in a, lawsuit if that is the case,
sir. Because the two or three terms that made the greatest impression
on me in the conversation that I had with General Hn.ia, which he
told me he repeated expressly to the President. included the statement
tlmt I had the right to sue the President if I decided it was necessarv
to do so. And I Raid I wouldn't touch this at all, I wouldn't considei·
it for a mome:nt if I didn't have every ~ight of lega.l process open to me.
And he sn.id, "There- is not tho slirrhtest ouostion about it." And
when he camp, hack niter talking with the President. he azain repented
that and said that he had mentioned that to the President, and the
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President
had understood
it and agreed to it, and confirmed
the
L-..;rnmgement.
.
~
Now, the same thing precisely, Senator Bayh, wns also mentioned
in the. presence of )11'. Bork and in the presence of the Attorney
General designate, Senator Snxbe, when I met with them, ,....
hich followed
mv talk -with General Ha.ig.
·So I sa.}' this, that that is not a part of my agreement, sir, and I
don't feel bound by anything
that I did not heal', including
the prepa red statement,
but I have seen a. copy of it since then.
Senator RUH. I quoted it specifically.
:.'.11'.• JAWORSKI. I know that.
Senator BAYH. IJ€t. me ask you to put on my shoes for a moment.
If you were sitting here, and yon had respect for Leon .Inworski
and wanted him to be able to do the joh, but were concerned that he
net Q"etin the same kind of situation that befell Archibald Cox. and YOII
not. 'get in the same kind of situation the a!!reement. that General IiaifY
described, and then yon lind listened to tile President
in the preYiol~
quotation, wouldn't you be a bit concerned about the direction in which
we were heading?
.
1\:[1'. ,TAWORSICl. Perhaps
I should he. However. what made a !!n~ntel'
._impression
on me from what I read, Senator Bayh, is when he said
he couldn't fire rue without the consensus of a group of these gentlemen who are going to be represent ina Congress.
Senator
B,\YII. '. 'Vas
there a definition
of "consensus"
m the
conversntion i
Mr. ,L"VORSKI. No. si r; there was not. But he has, I thoug1lt. defined
it in his statement. He. certainly made it very clear that he could not
proceed to discharge
me without the agreement
of these gent lemon,
Senator B,\YII. Did he say "agreement ," or did he say ';consenslls~"
:Mr. JAWORSKI. "Consenslls"
is what he said, I believe. I think I
have it somewhere.
Senator Bx rrr. That is all right. I know what he said, that is what
concerns me. But. he also told Senator Scott. who came directly here
and sat right over there to the left of our distinguished
colleagu« from
Nebraska, and made certain specific assurances
of iJl(1ependence. Senator Scott. referred them to us .. And earlier the President sn irl openly
on television, long before this ever happened,
that he would not do
certain things.
'
.
I am not Sll.Q.·gestin!!:that he intended to do the thin0.'S at the t ime
he mentioned them. I don't think he did. 1 rlou't. thiuk he was ren llv
intentionally
lying. I think he changed his mind. And I think he 1s
heing honest. I will gi\-e him the benefit of the doubt, in what he has
told General Huiz as related earlier. But. as I SE'e it. we still don't
have protection
against the President
changin!! his mind. If JlP (old
Senator Scott, and thus the .Iudiciary
Conunittee,
that. he wouhln't
do certain things. and later did tlH:m. does that not. 111C':1ll that lie (':In,
nftcl' s,lyillg to you, throllg·h Genen,l
Hai;::. that he is not gnill!!
to act \\-jthont. ,. consensus of the group, that he could subsec[llC'ntly
do that 3
.
:.'.[1' .• L\\von~[n. Senator
Bavh.
that I c0111(1 think of l1oino' "-,\S
to a~k for t.h(' maximl1m of "nssllt";tIl'·('S that Ol'CIllTl,d to me ill<lt I
conhl receiu'. sir . .Awl that. is \,"hat I di(l.
Sl'natol' B.\YTf. YOll nre Jilllite(1 perhaps
moro th,\ll Wl~ <In'. ,Yh,lt
would happen if tIll:' Attorney
General who is nltiIll:ltely
rOllfil"llll,d

an
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On November

1, 1973 Acting Attorney General Bork announced that

he had appointed Leon Jaworski Special Prosecutor.
.Jaworski

had been promised the full cooperation

in the pursuit of his investigations
personal

Bork stated that

of the executive branch

and that the President

had given his

assurance that he would not exel~ise his constitutional

with respect to d f.schar ge or limit the independence
Prosecutor

without

first consulting

designated

powers·

of the Special

!1embers of Congress.

69.1

Robert Bark news conference, November L, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1303.

69.2

Robert Bork news conference,

November

l, 1973, 8.
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69.1 Robert Bork news conference
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PRESIDENTIAL

DOCUMENTS:

of Acting Attorney
A1l1unmcillg His Ap/willtment
November
J, 1973

Ladies
[
,

.

General Robert ll. Bork
of Leon Jaworski.

and gentlemen, in my capacity as Acting Attorney General, I am announcing
toelay that I have
appointed Leon Jaworski as Special Prosecutor fo~ the
nvestigation of the \Vatcrgate matter and related subjects ..
Mr. Jaworski is it distinguished member of the Bar, and
he has a long record of outstanding
public service. He
has extensive prosecutorj al experience. Born and raised.
in Texas, he personally prosecuted the first major war
crime trials in the European theater during World War
II. He later served as Special Assistant to the Attorney
General in the Kennedy and Johnson Administrations,
and as adviser to President J ohnson.
. In 1971 and 1972, Mr. Jaworski was president of the
American Bar Association. He is also a past president of
the American Colleze of Trial Lawyers. Todav, he is a
senior partner in a Houston law firm, a position which he
is relinquishing,
of course, as he takes on this new
assignment.
As Special Prosecutor, Mr. Jaworski's jurisdic.tion will
defined in the same terms as those first established for
s predecessor. He has been promised the full cooperation of the executive branch in the pursuit of his investigations. Should he disagree with a decision of the
Administration
with regard to the release of Presidential
documents,
there will be no restrictions placed on his
freedom of action.
There is no expectation whatever that the President will
ever have an occasion to exercise his constitutional
right
to discharge the Special Prosecutor or that it would ever
be necessary in any way to limit the independence
that
he is being gi\·en. S'houl~l that expectation prove to be iJlfounded, the President has gi\·en his personal assurance
that he will not exercise his constitutional
powers with
recard
to
the
Special
Prosecutor
without
first
consulting
o
the majority and minority leaders and chairmen and ranking members of the Judiciary Committees of the Senate
and the House and a~certaining that their consensus is in
accord with his proposed action.
I want to point out that the decision to name Mr.
Jaworski to this post i.s one I made personally. Senator
xbc participated
in the closing stages of the selection
ocess and concurred in the result. The selection also has
c approval of President Nixon.
I should conclude by saying that, as one who has committed hi, honor and hi, profc~sional reputation to achicvin~ justice in this r a-c, I am totally satisfied with the
procc,.;.\ of selection, with lhe llorn]:'; of the new charter. and
Ill,,,t espcci:d!y
with lilt: Iliall \dlO is going t,) be t:1kingt)

lj

'

~.

NIXON,

197J

on these new duties.
served.

\ Vatcrgatc Special Prosecutor
Remarks

RICP.ARD

1JOJ

I believe

the public

is being

well

:-;OTE:
Mr. nark spoke at If): 15 a.rn. at a news conference
in the
Briefing Room at the White House. The White House pre,s release
also included
the question-and-answer
session following
Mr. Bark's
opening
remarks.
For the President's
remarks
concerning
the appointment,
see
page 1301 of this issue.

Imports of Butter and
Butter Substitutes
Proclamation 4253.
Released November

Dateel October 31, ]973.

1, 1973

PROCLAMATIO~AMENDING PART 3 OF THE ApPE:--:DL\:TO
THE TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE l):--.'lTEDSTATES WITH
RESPECT TO THE IMPORTATIO:--:OF AGRICL'LTt:RAL
COMMODITIES

By the President

of the
a Proclamation

United

States

of America

WHEREAS, pursuant to section 22 of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act, as amended (7 U.S.C. 62·1), limitations
have been imposed by Presidential proclamations
on the
quantities of certain dairy products which may be imported into the United States in any quota year; and
WHEREAS the import restrictions proclaimed pursuant
to said section 22 are set forth in part 3 of the Appendix
to the Tariff Schedules of the C nited States; and
WHEREAS the Secretary of .-\griculture has reported to
me that he believes that additional quantities of butter,
Lutter substitutes containing butterfat and butter oil provided for in items 950.05 and 950.06 of part 3 of the.
Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States
(TSUS) may be entered for a temporary period without
rendering or tending to render ineffective, or materially
interfering
with, the price support program now con.ducted by the Department
of ..\griculture
for milk or reducing substantially the amount of products processed in
the Uniteel States from domestic milk; and
WHEREAS, under the authority of section 22, I have
requested the United States Tariff Commission to make
an investigation with respect to this matter; and
\VHEREAS
the Secretary of .\griculture
has determined
and reported to me that a condition exists with respect to
such articles provided for in items 9.50.05 and ~'i:)O.06 of
the TSCS which requires cmcrucncv treatment .md that
the quantitative limitation imposed on such articks should
he increased during the period ending Decemher 31. 1~)73,
without awaiting the recommendation,
of the Tnitr-d
Stales Tariff Co 111 III i=-.,i()f
1 with rC'pt'ct to such ;lctillll: :ll1d
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UL'1EDIATE RELEASE

Robert

Bork news conference

~

NOVEHBER 1, 1973

.1

OFFICE OF THE IVHIl'EHOUSE PRESS SECRETARY
I

PRESS CONFERENCE
OF
CTING ATTORNEY GENERAL ROBERT H. BORK
'-

Ie

.' ""f

THE WHITE HOUSE

,~'

'.

THE BRIEFING ROON

t;
~"

.,.

t:~-

.

tR

;11,1
\

[5

f!~

r

:0:15 A.M. EST

F
THE ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ladies and gentlemen,
in my capacity as Acting Attorney General, I am announcing
today that I have appointed Leon Jaworski as Special Prosecutor for the investigation of the Watergate matter and
related subjects.
Mr. Jaworski is a distinguished member of the Bar
and he has a long record of outstanding public service. He
has extensive prosecutorial experience. Born and raised in
Texas, he personally prosecuted the first major Har crime
tria:l;sin the European Theater during World l'larII. He
later served as Special Assistmt to the Attorney General in
the Kennecy and Johnson Ad~~nistrations, and as advisor
to President Johnson.
In 1971 and 1972, Hr. Jaworski Has president of the
American Bar Association.
He is also a past president of
the Ameti can'Conege cif Tria 1 Lflwyers. Today, he is a senior
partner in a Houston law firm, a position which he is relinquishing, of course, as he takes on this new assignment.

~~·tO~.

,!.;:~

~:

:..

As Special Prosecutor, Pu. Jaworski's jurisdiction
will be defined in the same terms as those first established
for his p=edece5~o=.
Ee has been promised the full coopera+;ion,of t....'e
Executive branch in the pursui t of his investi0
gations • Should he disagree with a decision of the AgmipL
istratic~ wi~,recard to the release of Presidential ~ocuments ~,there will-be no restrictions placed on his freEf.fWJ113
_ \973
of ac-::~cn.,
.

"-

E

\lEY Cler\(

;<,~.

MES F. DAv ...

There is no expectation Whatever that the ~esi.
dent will ever have an occasion to exercise his constitutional
right to discharge the Special Prosecutor or that it would
ever be necessary in any way to limit the independence that
he is being giVen. Should that expectation prove to be i11io~~ded, the President has' given his personal assurance that
he will not exercise his constitutioiwl powers with regard
~o the Special Prosecutor Hithout first conSUlting the
11ajority and Ilinori ty leaders and chairmen and ranking members of the Judiciary Committees of the Senate and the
House, anc. ascertaining that their consensus is in 'accord
\;ith his proposed action •
.

.

'

...
I
·1

, .' t

,
MORE

.,

19
'

;

.•·.. ·.·i)l,.' .

.to':

(I"',
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- 8 I

,'Nas ltr.
Ni:.oJ:ll Campaign in 1972
Q

Jaworski
active
in the Democrats for
which Governor Connally ran down in
t",

THE P.CTINGATTORNEY
GENEPAL: I have no idea.
I
.know Mr. Jaworski
is a Democrat, but I did not in any'~"ay
~~y to figure out his political
activities.
I didn't
think
~~~~'~ywez'e dmpor t ent,,

'.\

Q
Mr. Bork, you may have stated
it generally,
l:lt so it is perfectly
clear and specific,
is it clearly
u.1dcrstood by you and by r·!r. Jaw.orski that he is free to go
~o court to press
for additional
tapes or Presidential
~apers if he deems it necessary?
THE ACTINGATTORNEY
GENERAL: That

is

absolutely

clear.
THE PRESS:

Thank you,

END

'-".-.

sir.

(AT 10 :27 A.H.

EST)
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70.

Buzhardt has testified t hat on November 5, 1973 Haig informed

Buzhardt that a dictabe1t of the President's recollections of his April
15, 1973 conversation with Dean could not be located.

The President has

stated that on the weekend of November 4 and 5, 1973, upon checking his
personal diary file, he was unable to find the April 15 dictabelt.

70.1

J. Fred Buzhardt testimony, November 12, 1973,
In re Grand Jury, Misc. 47-73, 1103-05.

70.2

Alexander Haig testimony, December 6, 1973,
In re Grand Jury, Misc. 47-73, 2072-77.

70.3

President Nixon statement, November 12, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 1330.

Pres. said he had it on tape & offered to let
Henry P. hear it. P said didn't want to.

[11614]
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Ott Behalf of President

Richard

H. Nixon:
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1£(1i"~:\I:D G~\;~_:~:E!IT
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Q

this

was s0sething

a s a r.at ter

liml

hr: did fro;:\tip~

to tiI:.c?

of [,:'let ther() is no c1icta};clt co::.-

!

'.

voz s a t.Lon of the ~rc::'lidcnt· s recollection$

of hir; ~2cting

"'it.h

t1r.. ne an t :l.sn.'t thv.t so?

::u.

Yes, that
one ,

Ruth:::.:

0.:.'1

"flhcn

J

thnt

Y13

d<'!Yhe found

have not been cAobleto locete
cont.erapoxancoua

did it como to your attention

r:.odictabelt

of .the president

I

rf

notes

he

for tJw first

recollection,

}'x. Buzhardt?

11
-:/

is correct,

1\..-

I l>~liove that

was on ~·To'l(':':C'.bcr. t~~a 5th.I last

Q

\'Tee}; ago

:A

Yes.

Q

You }vHlrnado va stat~·.K;.nt prior

~":onday

.

.t.,: .

--_ ...

Honday?

\Jculfl. be producod to this

Court

t

that

dictat~:l

t:

had you not?

A

No,"! don't believe so.

Q

L;~tme se~ if

\.ii.~

to that

can find out with roorre accuracy.

That vas ry recollection.
Do you recall
Pross

S('.DC

statcm·:mt fron the ~':-hi to:: ilouse

Corps vncn th.~ Presidc:nt vas r(!cently

PresidE!!l1::

in·Jicat.cd

rccollcctio~s

of tho

bH \!Quld
JO~Jl1

mal:o

Donn

in

ava Ll.ab Lo th2 d icl:~'·J>o~l.t
of'
...~....
~J..i,-,
_
.! ........

i:"'.I~etin<7
.•

of !~l",=il.,
.L r:; ... ~\?
.J

I,..J

" •
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San Cl~~cntc to ~le press corra.
Do you. know the

Q

bar;i~

It ~s possible one ~as ~a2e.
for

it?
,,

Did you p-:!r~:!Cnnlly r.'1ut:-.cany effort

Q

to

find

I
!

this

I.i

dictabolt?

I

part

}.. -' I caused to be .naee a' scz:.rch l~cgin~ing thl~ latt.er

i

of t!1e ¥"cekend prcccding:iover-d>er

I

littla

c<3.rlier thail that

did

yO\1

5th,

in t:!i~ ~cek for all

covered th.e ti'10 Court order,
Al.ld specifically

Q

the

or pos s i.bly a

of the }::.«tcri.als

I
I

yes.
t-litiu:.t-.;sPt.;ct to

tho dictabelt,

v;h.:'lt

do?

A

·-I asked that

file

seaxches

be !l:ad~ t.o locate

all

L'le1i10rnnda, not.cs , ,1ictabel t~j,. or ot..'1er docu:L:'l~ntaI'j' evidence
\-ll"dch were related

-_ t"...
~le

I

to the conversations

t;hich ",'ere covered by

\~
iI

I

{,Oi..u:t

..:l
orl...:.e.r
...

I

.1

Q

And who was suppos ed to collect

tllose?

A

Various people on the sttiff\-!ereleaking for theoe

rt

t
t

I

\I I
\I
t

I

I

~orilnda_
Q

Hho \'lerc c""1gngedin collecting
1\u to the l"".atcrials that

rresidc~t
Q

hin3nlf,
Goneral

as~u~~tion thnt

rry request

notes?

wouLd have been

\.1('h.!.e

t

\, 1

....
1ag given to Ge.n~ral Ea.ir!.

I!aig',·.ao to conduct; the

he would rclRY

these

f

it to tho

oE;arc:'l of th~

Pr0~i~~nt.
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Q

l.,nd tho

Pr~~tddent "QuId

bo

Bonally?
I (!o no t. know.

i\

not in exi!::tcncc?
A

I believe

it '.'las General

r:2.i0 on l~ovc:.!ber th~

5th .. '

aeaxch or l.rhat kind of a ;,ea.rch had been conduct.ed?

A

NOI r did Dot.

Q

Did you r'!ab~ come essuzap+Lonas to wha t kind

, search

nnu ,,;he hile] conducted

had been conducted

of

it?

Yos, I quoss I em 9iving an aDs~7.pticn.

A
r-,

What assuL"G')t.ion

Q

did

you t.laKE:(

'-

A

I nssUY:cd tha i>rcsiuG!lt
i1h~t'!1er he did

sea.rclled.
hit;

secretary

caU£:cd his OV!l fll<!!]to De

it hir:\uelf

or so:<~.cboc.ye'Lue did,

or vhethcr
I frankf.y

he looked
did

not ~3J.:.C a~

assuInf-ltion.

;.".'

Incicentally,

Q

Pagt) 219 of

"'.

or

the

of the Presi2cnt

record

t

so tll<'i.t
\."hich

the record is clecrr f at

\";"cre th.Q proceet"i:i.n-]s on t,j<y.,re:-lb€"=

5 recollection

of April lS ~·.'Oulc1
L'C furnis!Kd

and yen re3~ondcd:
ttl don' t l:no~J, he hn£;

I

co

not

rJ1o\·l.

If it iH

Cl

lot

of

Dict:.!.phonc

t~,,,_~.; ,...,.
.....
•;.10.4.1.,.'4

.....
-.
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Haig testimony
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':i,'s~r:COURT:

Very

~ell.

(

copy to the Court.)

brought

to ~\".i' attention

of l\pril

uhen

15 ly~camea point

it

of cont,roversy..

it a.t the timo it ~ag prepared

with

wi til this

kind of detail.

at the ti:r.le the maating

uurfaced

I was not

far.J.liar

nor \t.~uld I he ClssociatDd

be~..ree.n the coun se L and tho Specia~

Prosecutor.
BY HR. BEU-~lEHISTE~
Q

thercnfter

You don't

recul1

any conversation

around June or

t:'.<:ltt:nr,the 17.attor of the April

nbout this

15 dicta-

belt?

A
that

No,. I don't.

rn

factI

I c1on't know too much about

suhject.
Q

The first

you Learned of it was ,~llcn you

i. ware

nt

Kay Biscayne?
h.

That is tha best

CO~'"1selcarle to Florida

of r:y recollection,

to diseuse

that

t.h.at is \':hen th~

over tho vecl;end.

o

Zl'..at

A

Mr. Buzhardt and Hr. Gc.~cnt.

Q

\-tlmt van the ~ul15tancB of th~ conversation

.A

\1411)

Mr. Duzhardt?

Ther.e lias a concoxn on th(l part

\'9'hich you

of th6 counsel

that
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,,-re provide to the court; all
011

trl.at c("lu'ld

bo p:covln.c:d

::h<:.:d

'{:t.:

li.~:::t:

the tneeting \·:hich was not recorded.
(}

Did they f~entit1n e~Jecific.~lJ.y the April

not ~ direct

in it except; in

participant

o

Did they

A

I don't bo1ieve so, no.

Q.

Did Hr. Buzhardt

show youEx.'1ibit

53 at

II

15 dj_ct;:~bolt?

C;.i~n0ra.l ~cm~e.

tha.t

t~!Q?

s-

£2sk you gt~neral1y wheth~r

you could

~

......

".

eeareh

th~ Preside rlt·s

f?.r in the

which l':Aa called
A

s

to

loc«t,~

doc'U:!.\0.ntntion

subpoena?

that

towekend.

loo::>1~ing for. c.nything

U.at would shed lic;ht on. the concent;a

l'iit...~

Lon

in order

Thera wao a search

as I recall
cus

flIer>

Hr.

I thL~k# revi~

Dean

t.1mt~~·a!i

not

of routerial before

recorded

and

of tJt.\t.

that

Lnvo

Lved

l~forc

lli~d~eetiugs

d1s,

und ~ft~r

that date.
As X recall, L~t

is the ua~c ~~ekend the2'o~as a

revie\-l F.,aCG of the t:1Ca.ting on the 16th of ~pril,
\'lith Hr. Dean whichreferrC4'l

ttlol~o~ting5

to tha Al-~ril 15 r.~eeting \;ith

th~

President.
o

Was there anything else rc;quostc.d by Hr. nuzh~rdt at

A

Tho-rcl.!ls discu~5iol1 \-.'ith tho Presic1ent

vhich

:::ugg\"!5tcd that

recollections

o

he l"litht:

VMt

to review

thnt r h«G.and

hit; ovn din.ry

of that period ..

t,ho ~la$ supposed

to ac cun Ll.y !:oarch

,

--

\'~11
o~

,

t\o..I,era
was[11625]

spacific

r;:cnt.ion of thiLS dictal)eH:,

A

X don't

have

precise

Do

'"~
re3pons i ve to your pro.,).I.cn.

Goner-al?

recollection

I don't

thnt

~carch tor

I thir~

iB

dictnbolts

or

docurcerrt.s •

o
for

Diu

you tell il;r. BU7.hrdt that

caus Inq that
A

:I

may

you ,"ould he responsibl

::l~arch to ba n'_;!de7
MVO

told

I would raise

hira that

It

,dth the

.
President

and I r~~al1 discus.n~n~_-it with "ebG Pr(Jgi~1c:nt that

\Ie were trying to ance r t a In fro~ either

possible source a ~nns
the disoussion

o

hi.s diary

or any other

of sheding light on the contontn of

on the 15th of A?ril

pid you discuss

with ~~. Dean.

with the Pr(wid~1nt the cauf;ing

of ,,_

>.

to be fjiJ.da
of the 1?rc3identfs

search

filc!l vito resp~t

to

Hr. nuzha_1llt f s inquiry?
A

. SOrle of t."rls corr.munication

and the Presitlo.nt,

not. between me,

a ccarch· made by His·s Hoods into
his
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I do recall there ,\
..
'<15 quite

tho President'

diary 'Which '\<.TOuld
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would have boen pr~servcd.

dic~lt

a own files

of

\:.~heretho dictabelt
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Q

•
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.
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A

No, it. \Jould prob;)hly
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s files?
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the l'rc:;;ident
dictatnd

ti8C did you have D:1:: convcr:::d:io:':l vrit:t
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as to his
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to l-!r. Buzhardt as to the availability

the dictabf~lt
A
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you recall when thereafter if nt all you n~de nny
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or ability

in question?

Whether it ~s

,.

thnt. week~T'!dor early

but I do kno\1thc

to fino

President

that

reviet·;ed his
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I

ui.~:u~yenve Lop-

As I, z-ecaLL, he found that i.~Iltead of a bolt

that he h.:'ld his

personul nc~e.s.

dir(!ct1:r to

Y..r. Buzharet,

Nov I knov he conveyed that

but

I think

Then you had

Q

11

w11cre he Looked for this
A
the

diary

r think
for

I l::1aY have too.
conveeaa tion

that

day and "'hat

about;

and ~hat' it vas he foundi

dictnbelt

he nentionad

wi t.h the Pre;:;ident

to ~
vas

that }!iss Woods had fo\!.nc1
in it vas

1:.J'1ehandv.rd t t.en
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notes

of the Pre3ident
o

\ih

0

So as far

looked
A
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tho. r.teeting.

an you knov fro:i1 any sour'co

for that. dictnl)elt

t.ho on Ly pez e ~.'1

was Hiss Hoods?

J-SinH Fooda and tho Prosiocmt.

Perhaps
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Did thc.PrcBiccnt

Q

tell you he h<ld al1?O looked for the

<1ictntclt?
A

!lo, I don't

--

I couldn't

in the !}cns~ of tho Tout.5.nll that
Q

By qucat.Lon

VlJ,S,

ir;l~gina his

is nornally.

do you knov fro~

doin<; so jU3t

follo •.;ed.

any source J:lnY0!le

except Niss Woous looked for the clictabelt?
A

date

1:0,

r can'

say that

t

with assuranca,

Q

.Would it refre!lh your recolloction

thnt

you reported

3)

"QuGstion~

to Hr. Bu~hardt,
And the Presiclfmt

I know I did

if r

reading

not

as to the

fror.l r.'age 1105:

'.QOuldbe aoarchin']

~~s files personally?
;tAnSW'crt

I do not. know.
Hhovas it told

-Question:

be Lt was apparmltly

e'~swer:

you that the dicta-

not in exigt~nca1

I believe it ~as Ganerul Hnig on

the 5th.

Nov~~er

ttQu!!'stion:

Did you ask General

he had conducted

the search

.liaig whether

or wh«t kind of a search

bad heen conducted?
"Answer;

L~O, I did

MR. G!Ul~·~n'
I

not."

Houl<.1 you rc«d the next

question

and

nns'\>,er?
HR. nEN-Vr:::HSTl!:
Mr. Car .."K:nt. nov~;nher 5th.

...

1 am only
You \umt

r~ferring

to tho date.

to __
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tiel '\7CS to tll~ Cou;.·t ..

THE COtm.J.":

- ... r think thut is

1.!H
.. GJ...
TU·~~~tT:~{c:;z- Honor,
THE COiJRT:

redirect.

I

the '1ay to handle

it is

U..5_Hk I will

a sEall

it.

point.

lp-t you bring

it out; on

I t.."inkthis i~ tho way to conduct the cxar:-tination.

;~11
rig::lt ..

Does that h~lp

Q

recollection

:"fOUl:"

"'as as to ~hat Hr.. nuzhard.t referrod

.-

to?

..It doen,
of eOUIne it does.

A

as to ",hnt tho dat~

X uon't se3 it is auy

~'1an \thnt :r ccscril~.

differc.:.t

I a~ not suggesting it is uiffurent,
. t

put a na " on
ur..ich

W(lS

L

.._ ~·.te.Buzhnrdt said

it

.1.\...

~{onda11the cay after you returned

A

1. tfouldn' t challenge

Q

So

wa3

a,

tho 5th

from K2Y !1iec.lyne •.

t..'1.at, I am sure that

a!l fD.r a~ you know, It 'das

reSulted in th~ negative

Gcneral~ You

is. accurat.c

.one-day se.axch '.i:'ic~

on wheth~r tl\o dictabclt

vas in

existenc2?
A

Yes, although

o

hftor

to the

Presidont

I can't

nay t.'1,o;"lt with

the Presit1c.r.t rcporten
th~lt tiwrt)

you hevo aconvers,\tlon

to

yru

";as no (~ictabolt

corta.inty,

eitheT

and you rt.~porterl
in tha

file,

,·..it.h the 1-'roGiocnt n9 to uhethol:

did.
hu
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Ad1Jzinistration

0/ Richard

Nixon

PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS
rVeek Ending Saturday,

Presidential Tapes and Documents
r

Statement by the President Outlining Procedures
To Prouide Information Related to the Watergate
'Im.Jestigation to the Chief Judge of the United States
District Court [or the District of Columbia.
November 12,1973
.A.s a consequence of the public disclosure, 2 weeks ago,
that two conversations of the President werenot recorded
on the \\'hite House recording system, doubts have arisen
about just what happened
to these conversations
and
why they were not recorded, The purpose of this statement is to help dispel those doubts and to spell out certain
steps I will take to offer information to the court that will
help determine the substance of ali nine conversations
subpoenaed
by the court.
First, there are no missing' tapes. There are two conversations requested by the courts which were not recorded. The first is a -l-rninute conversation
with the
former .\ctcrneyGeneral,
John Mitchell, on June 20,
1972. The second is J. meeting of 55 minutes with John
Dean, late in the evening of Sunday, April 15, 1973.
There is no question in my mind but that the opencourt hearing, now being conducted,
will demonstrate
to the court's satisfaction the truth of our statements that
these two conversations
were never recorded.
In fact
there is no affimlative evidence to the contrary. I believe
that when the court concludes its evaluation of the testimony and documentary
evidence, public doubt on this
issue will be completely and satisfactorily removed.
In the
statement
about this
basic fans

mcantime,
I believe it important to make a
about this proceeding so that misconceptions
matter do not persist, simply because certain
are not presented to the American public,

FiN, 'the Senate Select Committee did not subpoena
the substance of the two unrecorded conversations. That

November

17, 1973

material was requested only by the Special Prosecutor,
and the court, who believed the substance of nine presidential conversations was necessary for completion of the
Watergate
investigation.
'Ve are complying fully with the Federal court decision.
In seven of nine instances, the actual recording of the
conversation is being submitted;
this includes five conversations in which John Dean participated--September 15, 1972, March 13, 1973, two on March 21, 1973,
one on March 22, 1973. For all nine conversations covered by the subpoena, such contemporaneous
notes and
memoranda as were made of the conversations are being
provided in accordance
with the court order.
Before discussing these matters, the issue of when and
why the recorded conversations were listened to by me,
and by others on my behalf, should be placed in chronological perspective.
On June 4, 1973, I listened to the tape recordings of
a number of conversations I had with John Dean in order
to refresh my memory of those discussions. All of the
conversations to which I listened that day had taken place
prior to March 21, 1973. My purpose in reviewing the
recordings of my conversations
with Mr. Dean was to
confirm my recollection that he had not reported certain
facts to me prior to March 21, 1973. In late April 1973,
I asked H. R. Haldeman to listen and report on the conversation of March 21, 1973, in which he had been
present for a substantial
portion of time. My primary
purpose in having Mr. Haldeman
listen to this tape was
to confirm my recollection that March 21, 1973, was the
date on which John Dean had first reported certain facts
to me.
There had been rumors and reports to the contraryone of them suggesting that John Dean and I had met
30 or 40 times -to discuss Watergate-and
I wanted to
refresh my recollection as to what was the precise and'
entire truth.
On September 29, 1973, I began a review of the tape
recordings subpoenaed by the Special Prosecutor for the
grand jury and by the Senate Select Committee.
The
reason was it had been my deliberate intention to litigate

Voillm. 9-Number
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the matter up to Supreme Court, if necessary, to protect
the right of confidentiality
and the related principle of
separation of powers, By late September, however, I had
come to the conclusion that the national interest would
be better served by a reasonable compromise.
Thus, in late September, I hegan to consider various
approaches which led to what has come to he known as
the "Stennis Compromise"-turning
over to both the
Senate committee and the court the full substance of
the relevant recorded conversations, leaving the verification of the precision and accuracy of that substance to '
Senator Stennis. That compromise offer, accepted by the
Senate Committee Chairman and Vice Chairman, proved
unacceptable to the Special Prosecutor.
It was during this process that I first became aware
of the possibility that two of the 10 conversations in question had not been recorded.
I proceeded with a review of the eight recorded conversations and subsequently ordered a further search for
recordings of the two conversations in question and an
investigation
into the circumstances
which caused the
conversations not to be recorded, TIle search and investi-'
gation were not finally completed until October 27.
One of the conversations for which no recording could
be found was a 4-minute telephone call I made to John
Mitchell on the evening of June 20, 1972. The only
telephone calls which were recorded in the residence of
the White House were those made in the Lincoln Sitting
Room which I use as an office. Telephone conversations
in the family quarters have never been recorded during
this Administration.
The telephone
call with John
Mitchell was one that I made on the telephone in the
family quarters just before going in to dinner, and consequently it was. not recorded.
My conversation withe john Dean on Sunday evening,
April 15, 1973, was not recorded because the tape on the
recordinz I:'.2.C hine for rnv Executive Office Building office
was usedup and ran out ~ar1ier in the day. The tape which
was on the op<'!'ating recorder on Sunday, April 15, 1973,
contains recordinzs of the conversations in my Executive
Office Buildinz ;!'Rce on Saturday, April 14, 1973. It
also contains a' portion of the first conversation I had in
that office -on Sunday, April 15, 1973, which was with
Attorney General Kleindienst. During that conversation
the tape ran out. Normall y, I see very few people in my
Executive Office Building office on the weekends. However, on the weekend of April 14- and 15, the activity in
rnv. Executive Office Buildinz ~ office was unusual and unanticipated. Certain reports made to me by my staff early
in the morning of April 14, 1973, led me to have leng-thy
discussions with staff members during the day in my office
in the Executive Office Building. In addition, international developments required a lengthy meeting with my
Assistant for National Security Affairs late that morning.
On Sunday, April 15, 1973, I began another
meetings in my Executive Office Building office
1 p,m, The first meeting was with Attorney
Kle-indienst. Thereafter the meetings continued

series of
at about
General
until late

RICHARD

NIXON,

1973

in the evening with the exception of a break of about 2
hours for dinner. I did not meet with John Dean until
approximately
9 o'clock that evening. Since the tape on
the recorder for my Executive Office Building office had
run out during my afternoon meeting with Attorriev General Kleindienst, the Dean meeting was not recorde'd.

It should be pointed out that the court order calls for
evidentiary materials such as notes and memoranda
in
addition to recordings of specified conversation:;.
The
court order spells out a detailed procedure for turning
materials over for Judge Sirica's private review. In recent
days, in an effort to locate materials for the court, a
diligent search has been made for materials that might
shed further light on the substance of the conversations .
in question, including the unrecorded conversations with
John Mitchell on June 20, 1972, and with John Dean, on
the evening of April 15, 1973.
Since I have been in office, I have maintained
a personal diary file which consists of notes which I have personally taken during meetings and of dictation belts on
which I record recollections. The dictation belts and notes
are placed in my personal diary file by my secretary. They
are sealed under specific instructions
that they not be
transcribed.
In the course of searching my personal diary files, J
have located a dictation belt that I dictated at 8: 30 p.m.
on June 20, 1972, on which, among other activities of the
day, I referred to a telephone call with John Mitchell.
The portion of the belt relating to the conversation with
John Mitchel! will be submitted to the court.
We have also located the dictation belt of my recollections of the conversations in question for March 21, 1973,
and the relevant portions of these recollections together
with the actual recordings of the conversations, of course,
will also be submitted to the court in compliance with its
order.
ver the weekend of November 4 and 5, 1973, upon
checking my personal diary file for April 15, 1973, to
locate information to be produced in accordance with the
court's order, I found that my file for that day consists of
personal notes of the conversation held with John Dean
the evening of April 15, 1973, but not a dictation belt.
My original handwritten notes, made during my meeting
with John Dean on the evening of April 15, 1973, will
be submitted to the court.
n June 11, 1973, the Special Prosecutor requested a
tape of a conversation I had with John Dean on April 15.
1973 (which I had previously offered to let Assistant
Attorney General Petersen hear).
:\s has been pointed out, my personal diary file consists
of notes of conversations and dictation belt~ of recollections, and I believed in June that I had dictated Ill" recollections of April 15, 1973, of conversations'
which
occurred on that day. The response to the Special
Prosecutor made on J unc 1G, 1973, referred to such a
dictation belt. At that time, however, I did not review
my file to con finn that it contained the belt.
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71.

On November

amendment

19, 1973 Acting Attorney General Bork filed an

to the Special Prosecutor's

that the jurisdiction

charter.

The amendment provided

of the Special Prosecutor would not be limited

without the President first consulting with the Majority and Minority
Leaders

in the Congress and the Chainnen and ranking Minority Hembers

of the Judiciary Committees of the Senate and House of Representatives
and ascertaining
action.

that their consensus was in accord with his proposed

On November 21, 1973 Bork wrote to Jaworski explaining

the amendment was to make clear that the assurances
sional consultation

that

concerning Congres-

applied to all aspects of the Special Prosecutor's

independence.

71.1

Department of Justice Order No. 554-73, 38 Fed.
Reg. 32e05 (November 19, 1973), and letter from
Robert Bork to Leon Jaworski, November 21, 1973.

71.2

Robert Bork testimony, SJC, Saxbe Nomination
Hearings, 85-86.
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71.1

Department of Justice
order and Robert Bork letter

Department of Justice Order No. 554-73 (Nov. 19, 1973)
38 Fed. Reg. 32,805, amending 28 C.F.R. Appendix,to
Subpart G-l, provides

®nlIT Df thE'

TITLE

28 -- JUDICIAL
....

CHAPTER
PART

OF JUSTICE

OF THE DEPARTlvfENT

G - 1 -- Office of Watergate
Order

AMENDlliG

AD11I:NISTRA TION

';

I -- DEPARTMENT

0 -- ORGANIZATION

Subpart

_\ttumru ... (Gl.'nl'nrl

OF JUSTICE

Special Prosecution

Force

No. 554-73

THE REGULATIONS ESTABLISHING
WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION

THE OFFICE
FORCE"

OF

0"

By virtue of the authority
and 5 U.S.C.

301, the last

vested in me by 28 U. S. C. 5097 510

sentence

of the fourth

pa.ragraph

of "the

Appendix to Subpart G-l is arriende d to read as follows:
In accordance
Attorney

with assurances

General

Constitutional

given by the P:;esident" to the

that the President

will not exercis e his

powers to effect the discharge

of the Special
~

P~osecutor

or" to limit

(1) the Special

the independence

Prosecutor

except for extraordinary

that he is her~by· given~.

will not be removed
improprieties

from his duties

.

on his part and without
o

fhe President's.first

consulting

Leaders

and Chairmen

Judiciary

Committees

the Majority

and the lvlinority

and ranking 1vti.nority Mernbe r s of the
~f the. Senate and House of Rcprescnta.tives
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and a s ce r ta in.irig that their
action,

consensus

and (2) the jurisdiction

be limited
Members

with his proposed

of the Special Prosecutor

without the President's
of Congress

is in accord

first

and ascertaining

consulting

will not

with such

that their consensus

is
. ~

in accord with his proposed action.

-~
Date:

5.

11
I,,~~J'

-.

/ /.

<rI.

~

/~.

/,=)cM.y~
Acting Attorney General

NOV 1 9 1973

The letter from the Acting Attorney General to the

Special Prosecutor on November 21,- 1973, stating the intention
of Department of Justice Orde?No.

November

554-73, as follows:

21, 1973

Leon Jaworski, Esq.
Special Prbsecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, N.W.
.
~'lashing-ton,
D.C. 20005
Dear Mr. Jaworski:
You have informed me that the amendment to
your charter of November 19, 1973 has been questioned
by some members of t.h
e press.
This letter is to confirm
what I told you in our telephone conversation.
The arncndment of November 19, 1973 was intended to be, and is, a
safeguard of your independence.
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'J:h(~ p):csic1cnt11;)s given his a c c ur-an co that
he
would nol exercise his constitution~l
powers either to
d i f_;char~;c
the
Spc~cial PrO[;C~Cll
tor 0): to Li.mi.t; the indc!pcndo::c.:e
of thc Spcc:i_al
Pro~;ccutor w i.t.ho ut; first consultinglhc

ori t.y arid Hinori ty loaders and chairmen arid ran]~ing lTIeo::':'.t.hc Sen;:ltc
and t.he 110'..:!5e,
Dnd nscertaininq that their consensus is in accord with his
proposed action.
•

l-laj

1.)(::::::-!3 of the Judie .iary Corumi. t lees of

l'lhen·that assurance wa s wo rke d in·to the charter,
the drafts2an inudverteptly used a form of words that might
have been construed as applying the President's Clssurance
only to the subject of discharge.
This was subsequ2ntly
pointed out to me by an' assistan·t ana I had the aracndruerrc
of Nove~ber 19 drafted in order to put beyond question
that the assurance given applied to your independence under
the charter and not merely to the subject of discharge.
There is, in my judgment, no possibility wha.:
t ev ec
that the topics of discharge or limitation of independence
will ever be of more than hypothetical interest.
I write
this letter only to re~eat what you already know:
the
recent amendment to your charter was to correct an ambiguous
phrasing and thus to make clear that.the assuranc~s concerning congressional consultation and consensus apply to
all as~ecLs of your independence.
Sincerely,

..:.~;'
,/I-~/.,'.....).::-:
'
/\~:--v...;!-.~t· //.
LL'-- __
Robert: H. Bork
Acting Attorney

General

/

'.
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Robert Bork testimony
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85
r: Do you not think it would be helpful if we had, from the President,
assurances directed to the committee that he does indeed accept the
guidelines and commits himself in support of the guidelines 1
Mr. BORK. Well, Senator, that might be helpful. I have the President's personal assurances on that. I do not think, if the committee
wishes to ask the President, I, do not see anything improper in that,
but I do have the President's personal assurances and I am not at all
worried about the issue.
Senator HART. Well, you have that assurance and are reassured.
How about our getting the assurance so that we could be reassured?
Mr. BORIL I think the committee, if it desires such assurance, mizht
well ask the President for it.
~
Senator HART. ",Yell, if we ask him, what would you counsel him?
Mr. BORK. 'What would I counsel him 1 I suppose I would counsel
him to give it, but I would like to clarify, if I may, this question of
the amendment to the charter:
Senator HART.Yes, that we want, Mr. Bork.
Mr. BORK.Wl1ich I think is an issue much misunderstood.
The amendment to the charter was designed to put back in what the
President had originally stated, and let me just run through the series
of events.
I discussed with the President and with Mr. Garment what the
_ President's personal assurances. would be, and at the press briefing
on November 1, 1!)73, at the White House, I read the following statement. I will not read the entire statement. I will merely read the paragraph that is relevant.
And after stating that there would be no restrictions placed upon
r, Jaworski's freedom of action, I snid=-nnd this is a quotation, "there
no expectation whatever that the President will ever have an occasion
exercise his constitutional right to discharge the Special Prosecutor,
or that it would ever be necessary in any way to limit the independence
e that he is being given. Should that expectation
prove to be ill-founded,
. the President 'has given his personal assurance that he will not exercise his constitutional powers with regard to the Special Prosecutor
without first consulting the majority and minority leaders, and chairmen and 'ranking members of the .Iudiciary Committees of the Senate
and the House, and ascertaining that their consensus isin accord with
his proposed action." That is the end of the quotation.
Now, you will see that in that statement are the President's personal assurances to me, and through me to the Nation. The limitation,
the President's promise t.o consult and obtain a consensus, applied
both to the discharge of the Special Prosecutor and to any limitation
imposed upon his independence.
I came back from that meeting and spoke to one of the staff members at the ,T ustice Department and asked him to reissue the charter
given to :.\£1'. Cox, with the sole exception that T wanted this paragraph worked into the charter, with the sole exception that I wanted
this paragraph of the President's assurance worked into the charter.
I did not notice when it came back to me for signature that the wording had gotten changed, and the wording in the charter that referred to
these assurances read hin accordance with assurances given by the

·
n

~1i-21()-7"-7
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I

President to tI'e Attornev General that the President will not exercise
his constitut ionnl powers to effect the discharge o-f the Special Prosocutcr 01' to limit the indopendcneo
that he is hereby given, the Special
Prosecutor will not be removed from his duties except for .E'xtraorc1inary improprieties on his part and without the President's first consulting the majority" and so forth, and it goes through the rest of that
lnllgull:Zp• But what happened there, as you see, that paragraph refers
first to "discharge and to limitatiori of independence, but then in the
next clause. it says he will not be.removed except with consultation and
. consensus or these Honse and Senate leaders, so that the original assurance, part of the orirrinal assurance zot dropped out in the trunslation from what 1 said at the press briefing to the charter.
I did not realize that. I signed it. I came IlP here and testified, and
I think it was you, Senator Hart, who asked me if that safeguard of
consultation and consensus applied both to discharge and to limitations of independence.
Senator HART. I did.
.
Mr. BORK. I answered yes, they do to both. The following day or
so I received a Jetter from Senator Kennedy asking me the same question. I asked another staff member to help me in drafting a response.
.He came back and said, you know, I have just read the charter, and
that safeguard of consultation, of consensus, applies only to discharge.
At this point I became apprehensive that I would be accused of
haying dropped .out part of the safeguard, so I had an amendment
drafted which put back in what I had originally said, that the consultation and consensus safeguard applied both to the discharge and
t ny limitation on j urisdiction, So nothing was eroded. T.he amendnt put the position right back where it was when the President first
e his assurances, and I announced those assurances.
his has been a matter of some debate. The Washington Post printed
an editorial-e-well, anyway, first, Mr. Jaworski told me-I told, bv
the way, Mr. Jaworski I was going to make that amendment before I
made it. 1 called him up and he said it was all right with him. I then
issued it.
'
In order to allay-he
told me later that the press was making inquiries about whether this was not some kind of an erosion of his
freedom, and he and I agreed I should write him a letter saying it was
not an erosion of his freedom. So I wrote the letter of I think it was
November 21, which I understand you have gone over yesterday.
Subsequently the 'Washington Post printed an editorial in which it
said it was--this was a move to erode .Mr .• Jaworski's freedom, and I
wrote them a letter which they printed, in which I stated-and
I would
like to put this before you, Mr. Hart. because I think it states it as
well as I can state it. I will read part of the letter, quote:
.

)

A check of my original announcement at Mr. Jaworski's appointment will show
that the President's assurance that he would consult with and require the consensus of eight congressional leaders applied both to the discharge or the Special
Prosecutor and to any limitations on his independence. The charter which was
subsequently issued, inadvertently referred only to discharge. :'Ily later amendment restored the consensus safeguard for independence. I made the amendment 'when a question by Senator Kennedy led to a discovery of the drafting
error, and ironically I made it precisely because I thought I might be RCCl1Sed
of dellberately leaving out part of the original safeguard. I have not discussed
I, ~his amendment or )11'. Jaworski's activities with anyone at the White House.

'_- .__ ..- \,.
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72.

On November

21, 1973 Buzhardt informed Judge Sirica that the

June 20, 1972 EOB tape contained an 18-1/4 minute erasure.
.day, Judge Sirica appointed
jointly by the President's
various

tape recordings

On that same

an advisory panel of experts nominated
Counsel and the Special Prosecutor

to examine

and to report on their findings.

72.1

J. Fred Buzha rd t testimony, January 18, 1974,
Iu re Grand Jury, Misc. 47-73, 2490.

72.2

The EOB Tape of June 20, 1972, Report on a Technical
Investigation, prepared by the Advisory Panel on White
House tapes, Hay 31, 1974.
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___ 72.1

L1 RE:

J. Fred Buzhardt testimony
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72.1

J. Fred Buzhardt testimony

Retyped from indistinct original

MR. RHYNE:

Fine.

Mr. Buzhardt, on November 21, did you along with
Mr. Garment and Mr. Jaworski appear before Judge Sirica and
state to Judge Sirica that in your opinion it did not appear
that this erasure of 18 and 1/4 minutes could have been
accidental?
........

A

Yes, based on the facts that we had at that time.
THE COURT:

Let me ask you a question:

Don't you

have a transcript?
MR. RHYNE:

Yes, I have it.

THE COURT:

Read from the transcript.

MR. RHYNE:

All right.

I will quote, Mr. Buzhardt,

Page 2.
''Mr.Buzhardt:

Judge, we have a problem.

In the process of preparing the analysis
we have discovered and discussed this with the
Prosecutor this morning, one of the tapes, the
intelligence is not available for approximately
18 minutes.

There is an obliteration of the

intelligence for approximately 18 minutes.
can't hear the voices.

You

There are two signals

there, one overrides for approximately four
minutes and 30 seconds and you get a different
type of signal and runs through.
"Under the circumstances we know at this

Retyped from indistinct original

[11649]
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Advisory Panel
on White House Tapes
May 31, 1974

Judge John J. Sirica
United States District Court
for the District of Columbia
Washington, D.C.
Dear Judge Sirica:
We are pleased to. submit herewith the final report on our
technical investigation of a tape recorded in the Executive
Office Building on June 20, 1972. This is the tape on which an
eighteen and one-half minute section of buzz appears.
The report itself occupies the ·first fifty pages of this volume.
The remaining pages contain appended material concerning our
study, followed by a set of detailed Technical Notes on the
scientific tecr~iques we used and the test results we obtained.

Respectfully

yours,

~~LtI,Jj~
Richard

H •.Bolt

..

-
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PREFACE

This report concerns work undertaken to examine the authenticity
and integrity of tape recordings made in the offices of the President
of the United States of America.
In November 1973 Chief Judge John J. Sirica of the U. S. District
Court for the District of columbia appointed an Advisory Panel to undertake this work and specified their task in the following words:

"(a) By judgment entered on August 29, 1973, this Court
directed production of various tape recordings and other
materials covered by a grand jury subpoena duces tecum
issued to President Richard M. Nixon, and this order was
upheld by a judgment of the United States Court of Appeals
for the District of columbia Circuit entered on October 12,
1973;
(b) On October 23, 1973, counsel for the White House stated
that 'there would be full compliance with the order of the
Court.
(c) On October 30, 1973, counsel for the White House informed the Court that two subpoenaed conversations had not
been recorded and on November 21, 1973, further informed
the Court that a gap of approximately 18-minutes duration
existed in a third subpoenaed conversation;
(d) The court ceteIT.linedthat it was in the interest of
justice to conduct full inquiry into these developments
and that it woul~ ~aterially aid the Court's resolution of
t~is inquiry to secure the assistance of experts skilled in
examination of such tape recordings;

.' ..

"

,

{el Counsel for the President and the Special Prosecutor as
counsel for the grand jury agreed upon the selection and
nomination of six technical experts to examine various tape
recordings and to report their findings to the Court;
(f) The Court accepted the nominations of counsel for the
respective parties and on Novenilier21, 1973, appointed
Richard H. Bolt, Franklin Cooper, James L. Flanagan, John G.
(Jay) McKnight, Thomas G. Stockham, Jr., and Mark R. Weiss as
an advisory panel of expert witnesses to assist the Court;"

[Excerpt from an Order
Relating to Expert Witnesses,
Misc. No. 47-73, December 20, 1973]

[11654]
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73.
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On November

~ • ...I.

26, 1973 Buzhardt submitted to Judge Sirica an analysis
I

and an index of the materials
23, 1973.
President

subpoenaed by the Specd'aL Prosecutor

The document particularized

on July

claims of executive privilege.

The

did not assert that any of the tapes contained national defense

information.

73.1

Watergate Special Prosecution Force Hemorandum in
Response to Analysis, Index and Particularized
Claims of Executive Privilege, In re Grand JurJ:~
Misc. 47-73, November 29, 1973, 1, 4.

73.2

In re Grand Jury, Hise. 47-73, Order) December 19,
1973.

WH learned Oct 1, 1973, of gap. Rose Mary Woods
said she kept foot down. 51/2 min.
H made contemp notes. No evid[idence] he heard tape. Tab-.

[11656]
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(

Watergate Special Prosecution
Force memorandum

.
..

r

mlITED
STl\'l'P.S DISTIHCT
COURT
FOR 'rUE DIS'!'RICT
OF COLUH£lIA
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f
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I

IN ns GMND JUr..Y SUBPOEUA
DUCES 'fECUH ISS{1ED TO
RICUf..HDH. NIXON, on JI.NY

.'.

)

SUnOI1DINl\'l'E OFFICER,
OFFICIAL.,
OR ENPLOYEE WITH
CUSTODY OR CON7P.OL OF
CERTAIN DOCUHEtlTS OR 0.0-

)
)
)
)
)
)

JECTS

)

'.~

,

-.:'! '_

.

'_

r
..
",
t·:. '.':~.~
..
!

Misc. No. 47-73

-,

J

fo'.EMOPJ\NDU~1IN I1ESPONSE TO JI.NALYSIS,
INDEX AND PARTICULARI7.ED. CLf..H1S OF
EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE
FOR SUBPOEllAED
l1ATERIALS

.

-_'

.'

The Special Prosecutor,
.'

on behalf of the United

and the June 1972 Grand Jury, submits this memorandum
r:spon~se

to the Analysis,

of Executive

Privilege

Index. and Particularized

for Subpoenaed

Haterials

t.l.

States

:

in

-

I:

Claims

filed hy.

.;

'.

"-_

_.

counsel for the President

on November

26, 1973, pursuant

,

'.

t·,.

to

.,

.._ _
-;

the opinion and mandate

I

of the United States Court of

Appeals in Nixon v. Sirica
October 12,1973).

Cir. No. 73-1962,

(D.C.

It is our position

decided

-..
:

that subpoenaed
',

materials

for Nhich no particularized

_
_.

claim of executive

-c,

~
-,

-.

.. ::,:.,~

privilege

is asserted and are conceded to be relevant to

the grand jury's investigations

..

.,

..

'-.~

,..::

should be turned over forth.:-

with to the Special Prosecutor
jury.

As to those subpoenaed

materials

asserts should not be produced
they are irrelevant
Court should examine
whether

wh i.ch the President

to the grand jury because

them in camera to determine

to the special

making the disputed

Prosecutor

ful to secure his assessment
materials

to the grand

to the grand jury's investigation,

they are relevant,

available

for production

the Court concludes

where

of possible

independently

,t·"
I

i

I

f·,· _:~
;
t

r

portions

it would
relevancy.

are relevant

the

....-_

be helpAny

then should be

.,
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(

the President, II.R. lIill<1cman,
John Ehrlic;hmilnand John noan
5:20 to G:Ol p.m.
(9)

(IteM

.

f r ora

Ii'

VII.A.);

••
;

all of the tape recording of the

t

:

mee.ting of l-1nrch22, 1973, involving

I'

the President, John Denn, John
Ehr1ich!llan
,

I!.

R.

.

"

Haldeman and John

Mitchell from 1:57 to 3:43 p.m.
(Item
(10)

VIII .A.) ;

-

,

notes of H. R. Halderoan of the
meeting of March 22,,1973, involving
the President, John Dean, .John
Ehrlichman, H. R. Haldeman and John

,"

Mitchell from 1:57 to 3:43 p.m.
(Item

VIII. B. ) ;

~.:,::

.:
'

_.. c-' -

(11)

.. -

notes of the President of his meet-

.-.,~

:..

_" ;__. or.
!.

~-v-,

ing of ~"pril 15, 1973, '-1ithJohn
Dean from 9:17 to 10:12 p.m.
IX.A.)

(Item

•

Under the decision of the Court of Appeals, "all portions
of the tapes [and other materials] relevant to matters within
the proper scope of the grand jury's investigations" ~hould
be produced for the grand jury, unless the District Court
determines "that the public interest served by nondisclosure
of particular statements or information outweighs the need
for that information demonstrated by the grand jury."

'Nixon

v. Sirica, slip opinion at 33.

Apart from any materials
*/
alleged to contnin national defense information,- the opinion

contemplated that the President on remand would "present to

r=
I

*/ Counsel for the President do not now contend that
an~ oT the subpoenaed material contain national defense
Information.

I

_

,
;

t

-

I

4 -

(

,

_'

~::.l..:"
.~.

"
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This test an indep. person who has heard
tapes descibed by Pres as privileged. (Sirica).
Shows how ..., as Sirica elim some irrelevant & priv material.

[11661]

___ 13.2

In re Grand Jury. Hisc. 47-7~
order

•
lR 'tilEmaTED
rOR

STATES DISTRICT
COURT
1HZ DISTRICT
OF COLUX3LA

..
IN RE GP.A.'tD JuRy SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
ISSU"-"DTO RICHARD N. nrxos, OR AlJY
SUBORDI~\n:
OFFIC::rr,
OFFICIAL
OR
DfPLOYEE HITH CUSTODY OR CO:;TR.OL OF

oa OBJECTS

CERTAIN DOCUMENTS

o·

)
)
)
)

Kisc. No. 47-73

'

)

ORDER

The Court ~vin3

examined in ~

the items noted

<:»

below p~rsu8nt to

(be

order and opinion of August 29, 1973, and the

decision of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit entered October 12, 1973, the Court hereby makes the
,..I!

_ ........ 41.._ ... _

-- r--"---g-

1.

Item I A 1

......... __

... _ ...........

--------

-.I

\.._
_..
_

"..I __ ~.
---...-.

1:)._. __

••

(tape recording of a meeting between

the President and John Erlic~n

on June 20, 1972, in the Executive

Office Building (EOB) office frc~ 10:25 to 11:20 n.m., required under
part l(a) of the grand jury subroena duces tecun) -'theelate of privilege is sustained in full for th~
reason:; that the recorded conversation consists of 'advice to the
President by hiS' then senior assistant for do~estic affairs on official
pol1cy.ceci::;ionsthen pending before the President, it includes couveYII!lce
to the President by his assistant of the advice of other identified
persons within the administration on the 6<!t!:e
matters, and cothing in
the conversation relates to Wateq;ate or aonyt'hingconnected therewith.
2.

Itc~ 1 A 2

(notes of Jo~n Erlichman relating-to the

June 20, 1972 rOB office meeting be eveen the President and Hr. Erlicbran
from 10:25 to 11:20 a.m., required uncer part l(a) of tre grand jury
subpoena duces tec~)

--

'thecluie of privilege 1s 6ust~ined 1n full inas~uch

33
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(.~,

(
;

; -2-

•
.'

the Dotea relate 80lely to the conversation which ia itself privileged
(aee paragraph 1 above).
3.

Item I B 1

(tape recording of a meeting between

the President and H. R. Haldeman on June 20; 1972, in the tOB office
fTa.D

11:26 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., required under part i(a) of the grand

juTy subpoena duces tecum)
The claim of·privilege is sustained with the exception
of that portion of the tape recording played

.-

in

open court on

November 27, 1973. for which portion the Court understands the claim
of privilege to be waived.

Insofar as .the c1a~

of privUege

is

sustained. the Court's ruling is based on the fact that the co~versation

.-.

consists of advice to the President by a senior advisor on official
decisions then pending before the President. and none of the conversation
recorded relates to Watergate or anything connected therewith.
/0.

(uui.~_

or

iT.. ;c.

._

..... _

3une 20, 1972 EOD.office meeting betyeen the President and Mr. imlde:an
fr01Jl11:26 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. , required under part lea) of the grand
jury subpoena duces tecum) -Inasmuch as this item has been introduced in court
as exhibit ~ 61 in evidence, the Court dc~s

the c~aim of privilege

to have been vaived, end no ruling is necessary.
5.

Itee II A

(portion of a dictating belt dictated by

the President as a part of his personal diary on June 20, 1972, at
8:30 p.m. containing the President' 5 recollections of his telephone
conversation of that day with John N. Mitchell. required unjer part
1(b) of the grand jury subpoena du~es tcc~)

--

No claim of privilege asserted.
6.

Item III A

(tape recording of a meeting betveen the

Preoident, H. R. Haldeman and John N. Mitchell on June 30, 1972, i~
tho EOB office fro~ 12:55 to 2:10 p.m., required under part l(c) of

[11663]

.,

(

(.
-3-

,

•
the grand jury subpoena duces tecum)
the ClaUD of privilege. is sustained with the exception
of those port1ons whic~. pursuant to the Court's inquiry. counsel for
the President have identified by letter to the Court dated 18 December

~
1973, and filed under seal herein, counsel having consented ther~by
to the release of said portions to the Special Prosecutor,

Insofar

a.'the claim of privilege is sustained, the Court's ruling is based
on the fact that the conversation recorded consists of advice to
the President by his senior staff assistantt and his forcer Attorney
.'

Ceneral relating to official matters, includes discussion of highly
personal matters ~nd in all undisclosed portions, does not relate

~ _..

to Watergate or anything connected therewith.
'7.

Item' III B

(notes of H. R. Haldeman relati~g to

the June 30. 1972, EOB office meeting between the President, Mr.
1tAld"""," .. nil ,Tn"n

iii -". Mi

1:,.".. 1.1

n,..,.
.... ~.,..,....,..,. 1?C;C;
_ ?,n - .' .. .,..~fft ..
_
---- --..
-- ..
-_._-r"'-.

rcquirad undcr part l(c) of the grand jury subpoena duces tecum)
The claim of privilege is sustained in full in~smuch
a. the notes relate solely to the conversatio~ which is itself
privileged (see paragraph 6 above).
8.

Item IV A

(t~pe recording of a meeting between the

Pre!!ident, H. R. Haldeman end John W. Dean, IlIon. September 15. 1972,
in the OVal Office from 5:27 to 6:11 p.m:. required under part led)
of the Crand jury subpoena duces tecum) -The claim of privilege.which relates to the latter
portion of the recorded conversation, is sustained in full for the
renson that the privileged portion consists of discus~ions with and
advice from the President's senior assistant and his counsel on
~tters

relating to the President's conduct of his official duties,

and contains nothing related to Watergate or anything connected
therewith.

.- .... '-"_ ..- - _--

-_.

__ __
...
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c.
-4-

o

•
For the preceding portions of the recorded conversation
DO

claim of privilege is asscrted.
9.

Item IV B

(notcs of H. R. Haldem3n relating to the
J~hn W. Dean, III'

.eeting between the President, Mr. Rald~n.and

on September IS,'1972, in the Oval office fro:n S:27.to 6:17 p.m.,
required under part led) of the grand jury subpoena duces tecum) -l'beclaim of.privilege, whicb covers all but a portion
of p3ge two of the notes, is sustained in full for tbe reason that the
privileged parts are either not covered by t~~ grand jury subpoena

."

dudes tecum or relate solely to conversation which is itself

,

_.

privileged (see paragraph 8 above).
For that portion of page two of the notes that follows
the vords "John Dean" circled in ink, no claim of privilege is as serted,

..

10.

Item V A

(tape recording of a meeting be tween the

-_ ..- ...
~_~_ u

~--------.
....

C'.f" ......

u

--_.... --- -- .---- ...,.

n_~_

TTT

__

u

~ ,~

the Oval office from 12:42 to 2:00 p.m., rcquired under part lee) of
the grand jury subpoena duces tecum) -No claim of privilege asserted.
'.

11.

It~

VI A

(tape recording of a meeting be~een

President, H. R. Haldeman and John W. Dean, IlIon

the

March 21, 1973, in

the ~~al office from 10:12 to 11:55 a.m., required under part l(f) of
the grand jury subpoena duces tecum) -No c1a~
12.

of privilege asserted.

Item VI B

(portion of a cassette tape recording

dictated by tht!President as a part of his personal diary on ll3rch 21,
1973, at 9 p.m. containing the President's recollections of conversations
.of that day with John W. Dean, III;

required under part 1(f) of the

grand jury subpoena duces tecum) --

•

No claim of privilege asserted.

[11665]

...

c..

.t
1

•

,

U.

Item VII A

(tape recording of a meeting ber;-"'een

"die·President, H. R. Haldeman, John Erl1cbman, John

.~

_cad Ronald Zeigler in theEOBoffice
,·to

6:01 p.m. ,required

Dean, III

on March 21. 1973, from 5:20

under part leg) of the grand jury subpoena

.10 cla~
.14.

ll.

.ofprivilege asserted •

Item VIII A

(tape recording of a .meeting between

-the President. H. R. Haldeman. John Erlic~n.

John W. Dean, III and

John H. Mitchell on March 22, 1973. in the EOB office fro:n 1:57 to
."

3::43 p.IlI•• required under part l(h) of the grand jury subpoena

-,

10 claim of privilege asserted.
IS.

Item VIII B

(notes of H. R. P.aldeJ:lan
rela ting to

t!;~

Harcb 22, 1973 EOB office r.eeting bezveen the President, l-Ir. llalde:nan,
JObnEr1icn:xn.

.'

3:43

John W. Dean. III and John N.Mitchell

frow 1:57 to

p.m., required under part l(h) of the grand jury subpoena duces

tecum) --

No claim of privilege asserted.
16.

It~

IX A

(notes of th2 President relating to a

meeting bet:ween the President and John W. Dean, IlIon

April 15,

1913. in the EOB office from9:l7 to 10:12 p.m., required under p~rt
l(i) of the grand jury subpoena duces tecum) -No claim of privilege asserted.

Dated:

December 19, 1973

....

,'
"
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74.

On November

of meetings

27, 1973 Buzhardt sent to Jaworski

and telephone

Kleindienst,

with the President

(Chapin, Gray,

Krogh, Strachan, Young) that had been requested by Cox on

June 13, 1973.

The Kleindienst

shows no maeting between
The PresIdent

conversations

six of the logs

log furnished

the President

has stated and Kleindienst

met with the President

to the Special Prosecutor

an0 Kleindienst
has testified

on April 25, 1973.
that Kleindienst

on April 25, 1973.C)

74.1

Letter from Fred Buzhardt to Leon Jaworski,
November 27, 1973 (received from Watergate
Special Prosecution Force), with attached
meetings and conversations between the President and Richard Kleindienst, April 25, 1973,
(received from ~~lite House).

74.2

Richard Kleindienst

74.3

President Nixon statement, ~illy 22, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 696.

74.4

President Nixon statement, August 15, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 99~.

testimony,

9

sse

3574.

Signifance?
....-omission of info
furnished spec.pros.

[11668]
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._ ..
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74.1

THE

WHITE

¥/ASH

HOUSE

I N GTO

J. Fred Buzhardt letter

N

November 27, 1973

Dear Mr. Jaworski:
Enclosed herewith are logs of contact wi th the President for Messrs.
Dwight Chapin, L. Patrick Gray, Richard Kleindienst# Egil Krogh
(January 1. 1972 to May 30. 1973), Gordon Strachan and David Young.
The record r e veal s no personal contact for the President and Mr.
Fred LaRue.
This complies with all of your requests
indi viduals with the Pre sident.

for personal

contact

of

Sincerely •

.._

"'.'

.. .t J'/ tj
'1-,'_' L.{/t·
.--J,

/

t.' ~'/'"

.... //i
'~'L··
c-c-:
~
..~./ ......
'l "''''-'L-C--,'

.I)J.

FRED BUZHARDT
Special Counsel

Honorable Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
'Watergate Special Prosecution
1425 K Street, N. W.
\Vashington, D. C. 20005

Force

Enclosures'

[11670]

-

NOTE:

74.1

Attachment to J. Fred
Buzhardt letter

--

The following document,

"Meetings and telephone conversations
between the Pre=ident and Richard
Kleindienst

(June 15, 1972 to April 30,

1973)" was received by the House Judiciary
Committee from the White House.

The

document is identical to the compilation
received by the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force, referred to in
J. Fred Buzhardt's letter of November 27,
1973 to Special Prosecutor Jaworski.

[11671]
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74.1 Attachment to J. Fred
-Buzhardt letter
ME.ETINGS AND ,TELEPHONE
CONVERSATIONS BET'\~rEEN
THE PRESIDE~T
AND RICHARD KLEINDIENST
(June 15, 1972 to April 30, 1973)

..

'June 16, 1972
Cabinet Meeting - Klednd'ie ns t attended

June 30, 1972
3:24

PM

4:06

President met with Kleindienst
Haldeman
3:24 - 4:22'

July 31, 1972
l,

~resident
received long distance call
from Kleindienst -- call not completed

6:38

PM

September

12, 1972
Breakfast meeting with Cabinet Members
and Republican Congressional
Leaders
Kleindienst attended

October

10, 1972

AM

8:10

November

AM

10:19

Breakfast meeting with Cabinet Me rnbe r s
and others - - Kleindienst attended

, 1 .

8, 1972
Cabinet Meeting - - Kleindienst

11:07

attended
"

I'

1

I

November
PM

I

27, 1972

12:05

1:55

President met with Kleindienst
Haldeman
12:05 - 1:15
Ehrlichman
12:05 - 2:15
1:50 - 2£)5
Ziegler

Ii
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lG15~Jl
March 25, 1973
-]?~I

12:13
12:23
~12:41

12:47

2:16

2:32

:President placed long distance call to
Kleindienst - - not completed
President placed long distance call to
~
Kleindienst - - not completed
President received long distance call
froIn Kleindienst
......
President received long distance call
.froIn Kleindienst

April 15, 1973
AM

PM

8:41
10:13

10:15

1:12
3:36

2:22

. 3:48
4:00

3:49
5:15

April 20, 1973
"
8
:39
10:35
AM

.IAPril
PM

L

President received local call from. Kleindienst
Steve Bull took call
President received local call from. KleindienstPresident met with
President received
Not completed
President r ece ive d
Pre sident met with

Kleindienst
local call from Kleindienst --local call from Kleind Ie n sf
Kleindienst & H. Pete rsen

Cabinet Meeting - - Kleindienst

attended

25, 1973
3:08
3:14
7:22
8:20

3: 16
7:25
8:23

President received local call from
Kleindienst - - not cornpl.et.ed
President received local call from Kleindienst
President placed local call to Kleindi:::nst
President placed local call to Kleindienst

I
•

.~::
~..,\<"1·
,

\~'.,

!
1

.

... . ..
"

1

I
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Kleindienst

April

26, 1973

.PM

12:16
12:23
4:50
5:53
6:20

12:21
12:32
4:51
5:55
6:24
8:02

i:4~

President
President
.President
President
President
Pz-e aident

I

placed local call to
placed local call to
placed local call to
placed local call to
placed local call to
received local call

Kleindienst.
Kleindienst
Kleindienst
Kle i.ndie nst
Kleindienst
from Kleindienst

April 27, 1973
PM

1:32-_)
4:16

4:14

President received long distance call fro In.
Kle'indienst - - not com.pleted .
Pre sident placed local call to Kleindienst

April Z9, 1973
PM

4:48

4:37

President met with Kleindienst
Richardson
4:45 - 4:48

April 30, 1973

PM

- 12:40
e

9:27

!-.

..
12:43

Pre sident placed long distance call to .
Kleindienst
President received local call from Kleindienst
Not completed

, r,
e ,

r

r
!

F;;"l

\\.;~'.'
.1
._

-- f

1 •

;_1

1
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Richard Kleindienst testimony
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PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIvITIES
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Phase I: Watergate Investigation
WASHINGTON,
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Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activtttes
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:Mr. DO}(SEN. 'Yhen did you first learn of the fact, which apparently
is a fact, that White House employees or persons working at the behest
of the "{!lite House employees burgiurizcd the ollice ot the psychiarist of Dr. Daniel.Ellsberg·~
.
Mr. lUJ:;I:\DlENST. 1 learned that amazing bit of information some
ime in the morning of Wednesday, April 25, 197D.
~lr.lJoR::iLx. And how did you learn it!
llr. KLEINDlEN:;T. ~1r. Petersen called me and said that he had a very
urgent matter and could he come up to my office. I do not know if 1
had anybody in there but if 1 did I got him out. He came up in a
minute and handed to me, without saying anything, a copy of a memorandum dated April 16 from 11r. Silbert to himself, a buck slip from
him to )1r. Kevin )larony, the Deputy Assistunt Attorney General
for the Internal Security Section of the Criminal Division, and a
memo from a )11'. John .Martin to 11r. Marony dated some time that
week. I do not recall the date of that. It would have been after April
16 and before April 25.
I read the two memos after I had recovered my composure and had
uttered some of lily abrupt remarks. He and 1then began to discuss the
dire serious nature of this amazinz reyelation. \Ve discussed it for
some time. It had a-it had a fantastic potential effect upon the trial
of the Ellsoug case. It had a-certainly
a fantastic potential with
respect to the cOllstitutionall'ights
of )11'. Ellsberg, a defendant. And
I believe our c.onversation kicked around until just before noon.
At noon I had an appointment to go with Solicitor General Griswold to the Department of J)efell:Se and bo with him at a luncheon in
his honor by the Judge Advocate General's Corps of the U.S. Army.
I remember in the car outlining a. hypothetical situation to Dean
Griswold as a means by which, as I did quite often to get the benefit
of his advice and his wisdom and his counsel.
Prior to the time I went to lunch. Hcnrv and I had arrived without diflicultv and simultaneously at'two conclusions. No.1, that we
had to trans-mit this information-immediately
to Judge Byrne through
our chief prosecutor, Mr. Xissen, in Los Angeles, without delay, and
Xo. 2. tl.at because of the cxplosiH'--jllst
because of the nature of the
situation. that I should immediately contact the President and inform
him of this situation and also of what I was f!oing to do.
Before lunch I then placed a call to the White House. Usually when
vou call :lI:U want to see the Pn'si,il'lIt the v want to know what vou
want to talk to him about. I was \"1:'1'\' insistent in this instance to ·say
it was a matter of great urgency but I could not describe the reason
or the mcetinz.
"-~'hen
I got back from my lunch in honor of Dean Griswold. soon
thereafter I received a cull from the ,Yhitc Honse that if I could come
over right away, I could see the Pl'l'sident. I did, I g,n·c him-I
had
those memos, those papel'S with me. I had ;;:olHl,-1 had u couple of
cases that. YOU know, I could d iscuss, von know. a little note pad. but
I did not ~iH those citations. Ill'. without I\r"itation. om- moments
hositnt ion, 'said that the COHrs£' of uct ion tlwt T was going to PllI'St1(,
was the only thing possible to be dOIH', Hr C;:1nscdthc Il1rmos to bc
Xrl'oxl'Cl. He kl'pt a ('op~' of tIll' 1lH'1ll0S and TIl'ft.
Tlw lllPC'till'Ydid not last. Wl'V Ion!! lwcallsc thl'I'l' wns llO pl'oblrm in
his Illind or n~.r mind or allybo'dy ('1S(,'5 mind as to what \Yl" h:ld to do
lIndcr tll" law.

C
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PilESIOENTIAl

Kunzig,

who i',

JlOW all

:I'.'"

OOCUM:NTS:

wialc jllll.~c of the U.S. C'lurt

of Claim«,
~lr, S:lnlP-OI1 11:t·;been ,\ctin.~ Admiui-ar.itur
of (;ellcral Services since J unc 2, 1~17'2, He joined the (;crll:r;ll
Services Administr.uion
ill 19(j9 as Commissioner
of the
Federal Supply Service. Frl11111970 to 1972 he was Cornmissioner of the Public Buildinc- Service in GS,\ and the
first Deputy Administrator
of GS:\ for Special Projects,
He came to the General Services Administration
after
6 "cars in Pcnn'\'h';mia
State g-O\'Cnllnent, where he was
secretary of ad~illistr;Hion
aur! bllcl.~et secretary under
Go,'. Ravmond
P. Shafer, and deputy secretary for procurement,
department
of property
and supplies, under
Go,'. "'illiam
\\', Srranton.
Prior to entering go' ..ernment
service, he was employed bv the General Electric Co, for

12 years,
Mr. Sampson

was born on October R, 1926, in \\';1.ITt"n,
his B.S. dc~ree in business administration from the Fnivcrsitv of Rhode Island in 1951 and
has donc graduate
work at the George \\'a,hington

R.I. He received

University.
Active in several profr,si()l1al or.t::;1.nizatinns, ~rr. S:unpron was pre<;cntcd the Syn('r~y I II :\\\'ard for outstanding
contributions
to\\'ardthc
ath-;lIlCelllcnt of :lrchitccture
by
the Societvof
:\lllerie:lll
Rec:i~tcrcd .\rchitect5
in 197:!,
In 1973 I~e w;1.~sclected as ~ne of the Top Ten Puhlic
'\·orks :\{en of the Ye:lr, and he was named an honorary
member of tIle :\merican
Institutcof
,\rchitects,
He and his wifc, Bl;u'lche, h:l\'e four children

in '\·ashingt~n,

For 11:(' Pr(',idl'nl's starrnwn! IIpon :Inn""nein~
to nomin:ltc ~{r. S:lmp'on, s('(' th,~ prl'ccc!iru:: item.

:SOTE:

Ghe

l

and rcside

D,C.
his intention

Watergate Investigation
by the President.

Statemcnts

,\lay 22, 19i3

Recent news accollnt, .!!I'owing out of testimony in the
\\'aterg:lte
il1\'(.·sti.C:;ltioI15h:J\'c gin'n gro:,sly mi ..lc;ldiI1~
impre, ...ions of lIl:tm' of the fact.;. as they rebte both to my
own role and ro Ct"~t:!.inullrebtcd
aui\ities
irn'oking n;~tionaI5eCmil\·.
Ali-ead\', Oll the h:t"i~ of second- ;ll1d third-h:1nd hc:trs.w
tC5timOll\'- h~'per'ons rith.'!' (,(III"i,ted l)r th,'nl.<cln'" tll~dl'r
inn'srig;ui()ll
ill the ('a"e, I han' ['Hlnd my:,clf ;lC,lIsrd nf
im'oh-C!l1cnt ill ;,ni"itic:'
I lIn'a hr.lrd l,f until I rc.ld
ahollt

t1It'r1!

ill nc-.\·,; ;IC('(.l:lIt·;_

'rhC'.;\.: imr:'c"!t11l'i

:t1,,, "'.ull.,;1

'l'~ioll' 1l1i~lIl1dl"rst:lfldilW "f th,,,,' n:ltinn:ll "', Ilri!y .11 ti, itic, \\ hi,'h, th(l:'.'~h
tflr""h'
.~
I .
I::"''!:~l' rOlt.1l1,:kd
ill
. .'~
,... ,....l
\. I __
.it;" . 1;'1\('
.
.
I

the

C;1~1'.

ti\·" 1I;ltir

' ..

l·old.!

,.;

......

,.

Tiln' (,,,;tl, I k;,d tl' f,ntl,C't "t :lIl'rt'lni'l"
l

.11:" ~""lIr i:y

illfo>rnLlti.,tl.

(If ~l'il,i,

RICHAIlO

';IXON.

1973

69:1

I will not abandon
m>' responsibilities. I will continue:
to do the jot, I \\'X, «lcctcd to UI).
In the ~lcl'ornp;IlI~'in~ xratcmcnt,
I have set forth the
facts as I know thr-m ,L'i they relate to my own role,
\\"ith reg-ard to the specific aEe~ati()n:; t hat have been
made, I can and do Slate categorically;

1. I • had

no prior
knowledge:
of the Watergate
operation.
2. I took no part in. nor was I aware of, any subsequent
efforts that may have been made
to cover uo
\Vatcrgate.
3. At no time did I authorize any offer of executive:
clemency for the \\" atergate defendants,
nor did I
know of any such off cr.
.
4. I did not know, until the time of my own invesrigation, of any effort to provide the Watergate
defendants with funds.
5. At no time did I attempt, or did I authorize others
to attempt,
to implicate
the CIA in the Watergate
matter,
6. It was not until thc time of my own investigation
that I learned of the break-in at the office
:\!r.
Ellsberg's p"ychiatrist,
and I specificalh- authorized
the rurnishin~
of this information
to judge Byrne_
i. I neither authorized nor encouraged suhordinates to
engage in illc.~al or improper campaign
tactics.
In the accomp:mying
statement,
I hJ.\'e sought to provide the h:1ckground that may place recent allegatioru in
perspective.
I ha\'e ~peeifically stated that executin!
pri ....ilege will not he invoked as to any tcstimon'" concerning po:,siblc criminal
conduct
or discussions ~f possible
criminal conduct,
in the matters under im·estig:ltion.
I
want the public to lc:lrn the truth about \\':ucrg-J.te and
those guilty of any illegal actions brought to jmtice.
4

;r

Allegations
surroundin~
the \\"atergate
affair have so
escalated that I feci a further statement from the Pre.sic;!nt
is required at this time.
A climate oi scn"Jtion;1.1ism has dC\'c1oped in which
e\'en second- or third-hand
he:l~Y ch;1.rgcs are headlined
as bet and repeated:1-' bct.
Import;1.Ilt national
secllrity operations
which t~eii1seh'es had no connecrion
with \\" :Hagate
havc beco;nc
entan.~lcd in the C:l.."C.

As a resllit. :,ona~ n.,tion:Jl <:cclrity in!'cmution
h:>s
aln';l.Ch· benl 1lI:l·:k puhlic thrnU"h cI"'''rc or4c~
th":1""'~
tht: SUi)pOl~n:1ill,~ of dncunlcl1t5,';Hld
'~hroll~h'-t'(""I'~'~~'......
. .. ,. ~LI.~'\:
witr:c5Se'i h;l \'t~ ...!..:,in'o in J·udic!.tl :In,l CL"l
':1-...,':,..,·1'"
"., ...:
.. ........... "'-0:."" ...... ,..
~.i...Jcl'l',lin~.
Ot111"1"~t'n~iti\'e dt'curllc!1ts :1rc Pol"\' thr~:l;,~:-:~d
with (:i~clu~lIrc. Cl1[~til1I1
..,1 ~ikll(c .1!'Utll till"". o""r"':""-'
.
~.... .. ,,\. ....... ~
would cllllll)rol11!';c r:lthcr th;\!l !ll(1'Co.:t
£1'C'11
' ~
•
• ~ ... "1'..1
~ ~'...l ,\.~\.. ..
,L-._
\"..

;lI'll

~t:'-YC tD rcrpl·tt:.ttc

~t

\..

...

:...:ro,<'.- d!:\t('r~L",j \'!C\,,-\\,;,:
~n
, .. ~
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n','l'lIt Il:trti;d di,,·!.hllrcs h.l\·C ......
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t~l"
" ...tur' (.::
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The work of the unit tapered off around the end of
1971.. Th~ nature of its \"OrK w~ $:ch that it .involved
.
f rom;J. nauoriai
.
1 s~cu,!
~
nry ;,••
standnoint
matters tnat,
1~.t' •• , were
hig~ly sensitive then and remain so todav.:
Th·,,6 inteliizence aC";V1·t;"..,"-,ci no connection with the
break-in of the Democ.;.J.tic he<).Jquarter.>,or the aftermath ..
I considered it my responsibility to see that the Water~ate
:""~-·;:~atl·on
did' ,"ot j"""pino-eadverse1,,' upon the na4:>
tional security area. For example, on Ap.rJ 18, 1973,
when I learned that ?vIr. Hunt, a fOrT!1<!r member of the
Special Investigations Unit at w.'1e,\,,'hit~ House, \~-:a; to
be questioned by t.~e U.S. Attorney, I dlr:cted :'\s.s.~t~nt
Attorn::y General Petersen to pursue every ISsue mvo,V1ng
'Yater!Tate but to confine his irrvestig:1tion to 'Watergate
and related matters and to stay out of national ~curity
m~tt<!rs. Subsequently, on AfH';J 25, 1973, Attorney General Kleindienst informed me that because the Government had clear evidence that Mr. Hunt was i.-wolved in
the brea.1._-inof the office of the psychiatriSt who had
treated Mr. Ellibe.rg, he, the Attorney General, bdi~ved
that despite the fact that no evidence had been obta:ned
frem Hunt's acts, a report sbould neverL1-:lelcssbe maae
, court trying the £llsberg case. I concurred, and di. ,ed t..'-1atthe iriorrnation be transmitted to Judge Byrne
,,'-_""'

j. ••

.l.o.LL

....

Jo~.::.'-

~'-ll,.",:-o.

u

4

...

...

...
~o....>

.l_

••

,1:1_

~

t:

\,iATERGATE

The burglary a..TJ.d
bugging of the Democratic Nat.ion:ll
Committee headquarters ca.-ne as a ccmplete ~u.~rtse to
me. I h'ad no ir..!.J..L."1gthat ;).ny such illegal act:lvltl~ ~ad
been planned by persons associ:lted ...vith my cam?aJ~n;
if I h~d known, I ~vould not have perm:tted it .. ]\[y Immediate re:lction was that those SUilty should be brought
to justice, and, ...~;L'1 the five bu,_glar.>themselves <llready
in custody, I assumed that tr.~y would be.
i,Vithin a few days, however, I W3.:5 advi...~d that there
. was a possibility of CIA involvement irl some way.
It did seem to me p053ible t.hat, bec:luse of the involvement of former CIA De~,)p..l,el, and bec:luse of some of
therr a;Jp:lrent as<)ociJ.'tior~, t~e L,vesrigJ.tion could leJ.d
to the ~ncovering of covert CIA operations tot:llly unrelated to the \Vatergate b:eak-in.
In ..,..J..:l:t·l~n b" tl.,;~ +l'''''''e
~ll,....· 'tl.,e naIT!e of l'v!r. Hunt" hJ.d
d
..

'"\.~'--"t

'_)~,

~.,

.:.~~

\.

in connection with ',v ater~:lte, and I was ::I.1erte
.
f ~h"
to the bet that he had previcll.;sly been a me!11:Jer
0 l._
. 1-lnvestlgatlons
..
T'"
,
'''n'
ThcreS pee:;}
untt In t.le
), ...1'te uo"se
fo;:-~, I wa~ <l!so concern:::c [h?t the \\raterf:ate :m'estlgat!On
, wet:.. 1~J.d to ar: :"(P1:1')'
..'
t.h·~
activiries of the
"nt
l!1tO
-

surtaced

..L ......

'i-~ci;J.l Invc;tigations

Gn:. itse.ii.

,__

".

"
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In this area, 1 f ..-1,: ir ".';.:1..-; ~::1rGrt"::':1: to a.....
-Ij!r! fl!':;t:lr:,'=:--=
of the details 01 [be na~ii)n~I ;~rilriLy marters \.",:~n ~';;1ic:,
the gmt.:p \-.:;·G concerned. I knew that once t~:: e:c:ster!ce
of the group became known, it would lead ~:=..'(-::nbly to
a discussion of these matters, some of which remain, C\'~71
today, highly sensitive.
I wanted just:ce done ......
i!h regard to \'iJ.!.'!.,s.!.te: but in
the scale of national priorities with w hich I had to deal-eand not at that time having ;::ny idea 1)[ [2;:: extent cf
political abuse which Wai:er~;::te refiected-s-I a:'jQ b.:td c!)
be deeply concerned with ensuring that neither the covert
operations of the CIA no!' the operations
of the Spe-C:U
Investigations
Unit should be compromised,
Therefore,
I instructed Mr. Haldeman and ~,rr.Ehrlichman to ensu~
th:!t the investigation of the break-in not expe;"e e:ther a::l
llnre!ated covert operation of the CIA or the acti\ities or
the White House i..'1vestig~ons unit-and
to see that this .
was nersonally coord!..."1atedbet'.·..een General \Vclters, L1.e
Dep~ty Director of theCLA, and .Mr. Gray of the FBI.
It was certainly not my intent, nor my wish, that !:be in-

vestigation of the Watergate break-in or of related <lCG
be impeded i...'1any way.
On July 6, 1972, I telephoned the Acting Director of
the FBI, L. Patrick GraJ', to congratulate
bim on his
successful handling of the hijacking of a PaciEe Southwest
Airlines plane the previous day. During the ccnv.:rsation
Mr. Gray discussed v,rith me the progress of the \\'atergate inv~tigation,
and I a~kedhim whether he had talked
with General \Valter.>. Ivlr. Gray said that he h:ld, a>1dthat
General 'Nalters h:ld assured him that the CIA was not
involved. In the discussion, :Mr. Gray sugg~ted that the
matter of Waterg::tte might iead higher. I told him to press
ahead with his investigation,
It now seems that b.ter, through whatever complex :)f
individual motives and pos..~i.blemisunderst:mdings,
thre
were a?p:l!'ently wide-ranging efforts to limit t...'leinvestigation or to conceal the pOS5ibleinvolvement of members
of the Administntion
and the campaign committee.
I was not aware of any such efforts at the time. Neither,
u:1til ;:fter I bep.i1 my own investigation, wa" I awa~ of
any fundraio;ing for defend2nts
convicted or the hrea;,-tn
at Democratic he::tdqu:lrteiS, much less authori::e :my such
fundraising.
1\or did I authorize
any offer of e.xecutive
clemency for :lny of the defendants .
In the weeks and months that followed \\~arergate, I
asked for, and received, Te~ated
assurances
th.3.t '\1r.
Dean's own inve:;rigation (wn;ch iecJuded Te\iewing fiks
and sittinCTin
on FBI illtervleW5 with \Vhite House per.-"
sonnel) hael c1C2red everyone L1-}enemployed by the White
House of im'D1vernent.
In summarv, then:
(1) I h2.d 'no prior know1edge of L'1e '\'ate~!e
bus-rein""
oT'~ntion
or
of
an
....ilk~::tl
suryeilla.ilce
~ct:\'itie-;
for
-:'t
1'.....
)
0'~

pditiol

.I"_'

purposes.

(2) Lor:~ pli·.); to th~ 1972 {:2m paig71, I did. :'et in
motion certain ir:temJ.I secLirity mc:l.Sures, i.~d~!di~g 1~~.J

......
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The time has come to tum 'Watergate over to the courts, where the
questions of guilt or innocence belong. The time has come for the rest of Us
to get on with the urgent business of our Nation.
Last November, the American people were given the clearest choice
of this century. Your votes were a mandate, which I accepted, to complete
the initiatives we began in my first term and to fulfill the promises I made
for my second term.
This Administration was elected to control inflation-to reduce the
power and size of Government-to cut the cost of Government so that you
can cut the cost of living-to preserve and defend those fundamental
values that have made America great-to
keep the Nation's military
strength second to none-to achieve peace with honor in Southeast Asia,
and to bring home our prisoners of war-to build a new prosperity, without inflation and without war-to create a structure of peace in the world
that would endure long after we are gone.
These are great goals, they are worthy of a great people, and I would
not be true to your trust if Ilet myself be turned aside from achieving those
goals.
If you share my belief in these goals-if you want the mandate you
gave this Administration to be carried out-then I ask for your help to
ensure that those who would exploit Watergate in order to keep us from
doing what we were elected to do will not succeed.
I ask tonight for your understanding, so that as a Nation we can learn
the lessons of 'Watergate and gain from that experience .
.- I ask for your help in reaffirming our dedication to the principles of
decency, honor, and r:espect for the institutions that have sustained our
progress through these 'past two centuries.
And I ask for your support in getting on once again with meeting
your problems, improving your life, building your future.
'Vith your help, with God's help, we will achieve those great goals
for America.
Thank you and good evening.
NOTE: The President spoke at 9 p.m. in his Oval Office at the White House. His
address was broadcast live on radio and television.

r-n:
~ment

Watergate Investigation
by the President.

August

15, 1973

On Mav 17 the Senate Select Committee began its
hearings o~ Watergate. Five days later, on May 22, I
issued a detailed statement discussing my relationship
to the matter. I stated categorically that I had no prior
knowledae
of the Waterzate
operation and that I neither
<::>
<::>
knew of nor took part in any subsequent efforts to cover
it up. I also stated that I would not invoke executive
privilege as to testimony by present and former mernhers of rnv White 'House Staff with respect to possible
criminal a~t5 then under investigation.
Thirty-five witnesses have testified so far. The record
is more than 7, 500 paaes
and some 2 million words long.
<::>
The allegations are many, the bets are complicated, and

the evidence is not only extensive but very much in conflict. It would be neither fair nor appropriate for me
to assess the evidence or comment on specific witnesses
or their credibility. That is the function of the Senate
Committee and the courts. What I intend to do here is
to cover the principal issues relating to my own conduct
which have been raised since my statement of 2\[ay 22,
and thereby to place the testimony on those issues in perspective.
I said on May 22 that I had no prior knowledge of
the Watergate operation. In all the testimony, there is
not the slightest evidence to the contrary.• Not a sinzle
<::>
witness has testified that I had any knowledge of the
planning for the Watergate break-in.
It is also true, as I said on 2\[ay 22, that I took no part
in, and was not aware of, anv subsequent efforts to
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PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS:

write a complete report on all that he knew of the entire
Watergate matter. On March :28, I had Mr. Ehrlichman
call the Attorney General to find out if he had additional
information
about Watergate generally or White House
involvement.
The Attorney
General
was told that I
wanted to hear directly from him, and not through any
staff people, if he had any information
on White House
involvement or if information
of that kind should come
to him. The Attorney General indicated to Mr. Ehrlichman that he had no such information.
When I learned
on March 30 that Mr. Dean had been unable to complete his report, I instructed
Mr. Ehrlichman
to conduct an independent
inquiry and bring all the facts to
me. On April 14, Mr. Ehrlichman gave me his findings,
.andI directed that he report them to the Attorney Genera! immediately.
On April 15, Attorney General Kleindienst and Assistant Attorney General Petersen told me
of new information
that had been received by the
prosecutors.
By that time the fragmentary
information
I had been
given on March 21 had been supplemented
in important
ways, particularly
by Mr. Ehrlichman's
report to me on
April 14, by the information
Mr. Kleindienst and :VIr.
Petersen gave me on April 15, and by independent
inquiries I had been making on my own. At that point, I
realized that I would not be able personally to find out
all of the facts and make them public, and I concluded
that the matter was best handled by the Justice Department and the grand jury. On April 17, I announced that
new inquiries were underway, as a result of what I had
learned on March 21 and in my own investigation since
that time. I instructed all Government
employees to cooperate with the judicial process as it moved ahead on
this matter and expressed my personal view that no immunity should be given to any individual who had held
a position of major importance in this Administration.
My consistent position from the beginning has been
to get out the facts about Watergate,
not to cover them
up:
On May 22 I said that at no time did I authorize any
offer of executive clemency for the \Vatergate
defend.
ants, nor did I know of anv such offer. I reaffirm that
statement.
Indeed , I made mv. view clear to ~Ir. Ehrlichman in July 1972, that under no circumstances could
executive clernencv be considered for those who participated in the Watergate
break-in.
I maintained
that
position throughout.
On May 22 I said that "it was not until the time of
mv own investization
that I learned of the break-in at
th~ office of
Ellsherg's psvchiatrist. and I specifically
authorized
the furnishing
of this information
to Judge
Bvrne." After a verv careful review, I have determined
that this statement ~f mine is not precisely accurate. It
was on 1'. Iarch !7 that I first learned of the break-in at
the office of Dr. Fielding. and that was of days before the
bezinninz of mv own investization
on 1'. [arc h 21. I was

~r/

~

".

"

RICHARD

NIXON,

993

1973

told then that nothing by way of evidence had been obtained in the break-in, On April 18 I learned that the
Justice Department
had interrogated
or was going to
interrogate 1\-1r. Hunt about this break-in. I was gravely
concerned that other activities of the Special Investizations Unit might he disclosed, because I knew this co~ld
seriously injure the national security. Consequently,
I
directed Mr. Petersen to stick to the Watergate investigation and stay out of national security matters. On April
25 Attorney General Kleindienst came to me and urged
that the fact of the break-in should be disclosed to the
court, despite the fact that, since no evidence had been
obtained, the law did not clearly require it. I concurred
and authorized
him to report the break-in
to JudO"e
Byrne.
,
t»
In view of the incident
.
emphasize two things.

of Dr. Fieldinz's office

"

, let

me

First, it was and is important that manv of the matters
worked on by the Special Investigations
unit not be publicly disclosed because disclosure would unquestionably
damage the national security. This is why I have exercised executive privilege on some of these matters in connection with the testimony of Mr. Ehrlichrnan and others.
The Senate Committee has learned throuzh its investiza"
"
tion the general facts of some of these security
matters
and has to date wisely declined to make them 'public or
to contest in these respects my claim of executive privilege,
Second, I at no time authorized the use of illegal means
by the Special Investigations
Unit, and I was not aware
of the break-in of Dr. Fielding's office until March 17.

1973.
'
Many persons will ask why, when the facts are as I have
stated them, I do not make public the tape recordings
of my meetings and conversations
with members of the
White House Staff during this period.
I am aware that such terms as "separation of powers"
and "executive privilege" are lawyers' terms, and that
those doctrines have been called "abstruse"
and "esoteric." Let me state the commonsense
of the matter.
Every day a President of the United States is required
to make difficult decisions on grave issues. It is absolutelv
essential, if the President is to be able to do his job as
the country expects, that he be able to talk openly and
candidly with his advisers about issues and individuals
and that they be able to talk in the same fashion with
him. Indeed, on occasion. they must be able to "blow off
steam" about important
public figures. This kind of
frank discussion is only possible when those who take
part in it can feel assured that what they say is in the
strictest confidence.
The Presidency
is not the only office that requires
confidentiality
if it is to function effectively .. \ l'.[emher
of Congress must be able to talk in confidence with hi"
assistants. Judges must be able to confer in confidence
with their law clerk" and with each other. Throuzhout
our entire history the need for this kind of confidentiality
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75.

On November 29, 1973 the Special Prosecutor

felony indictment against the President's

filed a four-count

former appointments

secretary

Dwight Chapin charging that Chapin had testified falsely before the
Grand Jury regarding the extent of his knowledge of Donald Segretti's
activities in the 1972 campaign.

75.1

United States v. Chapin

indictment, November 29, 1973.
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United Stat~
Indictment

v. ~

NOV 281973
JA'"'IES,
f" IJt,'rt.."f, Ci::::k
I,

.

l

....
l,,

~-

UNITED STATr.S DISTRICT COURT
FOa THE DISTP.ICT OF COLUl-ffiIA

,-.

,.

,',

r

.'

,

.

':~:.

·m-.-:rTED STATES

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

OF ANERICA

v.
mUGHT

L. CHAP!!!,
Defendant.

,G9U-'/~
Criminal No.
Violation of

.U

-

~ '"
f·,

t. :

U.S.C.
§ 1623
(False Declarations)

18

--------------------------)
7NDICTHENT
COUNT ONE

"

•

The Grand Jury charges:

1.
Columbia,

On or about April

11, 1973, in the District

m-nGHT

the defendant,

L. CHAPIN,

an oath that_he would

testify

in a proc;:eeo1ngberore

truthfully,

the June,

having

duly taken

and while

1.97l Grand

Jury,

of

testifying

a Grand Jury

t'

of the United

States,

States District
ingly make
2.

Court

for the District

false material

alleged,

States District

States Attorney's

Court

and the Federal
violations

Office

18, United

2511, and 22 D.C. Code 180l(b)

,the June,

for the District 'of
in conjunction

to determine

States Code,
and other

States and ·of the District

set forth.

1972 Grand

for the District

Bureau of Investigation

of Title

did krrow+

as hereinafter

wa s conc.ucting an investigation

the united

United

of Columbia,

declarat~ons

At the time and place

Jury of the United
Columbia

duly empanel led and sworn in the United

sect~ons

statutt;

\'lith

of Columbia
whether
371, 612,

of the

of Colurr~ia had been co~mitted

[11689]
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in' the District
the individual
commission
3.

of Columbia

or individuals

of, or conspired
It was material

the Grand Jury ascertain

the nature

the identity

of the individual

before

a subject

such violations.
that

of the activities

of the investigation,

or individuals

engaged
anc

who directed

of those activities.

appearing

as a witness

under

the said Grand Jury, did knowingly

to the material
Q.

matters

alleged

oath at a proceeding

declare

in paragraph

with respect

3 as £01 1 0\-7 S

:

Did you everdiscl.lss in any ';lay
with Hr. Segretti
of any campaign
statements

,-

the

At the time and place a.lleged, DI-7IGHTL. CHAPI~,

the defendant,
.'

caused

to the said i~vestigation

Segretti,

4.

to identify

who had co~uitted,

toco~uit

in by Donald

or had knowledge

vzhere , and

andelse

the distribution

literature

or

of any kind?

i
Q.

To your kriowLe dq e did Mr. Segretti
ever distribute

any statements

• any kind, or any campaign

of

literature

of any kind?
A.
5.

Not that I am familiar w i.t.h ,

The underscored

in paragraph

portions

of the declarations

4, made by the defendant,

said investigation

and,'as

were material

qcoted

t

to the

he then and there well knew, were

false.
(In violation

of Title 18, United

S~ates

C-",de,section

1623.,

t

I
tI
i·

f

t

!~
•!
;

.

.~

•
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The Grand Jury further charges:

1.

The Grand Jury realleges

of paragraphs
2.

1, 2 and 3 of Count

At the time and place

the defendant,
before

appearing

matters

alleged,

as a witness

alleged

I

all of" the allegations
,
One of this indictment.
mvrGHT

L. CHAPIN,

{n paragraph

"lith respect

3 of Count

!
~

under oath at a proceeding

the said Grand Jury, did knm.,ingly declare

to the material

.

'.

One

as follows:

o.
.:

Now following

June 17 and the Water-

gate, What contact,

if any, did you

have with Mr. Segretti?

A.

It's been very,

O.

Well, have you ever seen him for
example,

very limited.

since June

17th?

A.- Until today, I don't believe so.

.

"

O • Have you eve= talked to him on the
telephc;me?

A.

Yes.

O.

Can you tell us when?

A.

I talked to him when he called me
to tell ~e that the FBI had called
him.

That 'vas the first

I talked to him.
been,

Q.

That would

I guess, probably

July or June,'or

time that
have

the end of

the beginning

~'~hatdid you say to him once he <ll::Tiscd
you that the FBI had contacted

A.

..

..

-~ ...

of July.

him?

I told him to talk to the FBI.

[11691]
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3.

The underscored

.in paragraph

portion

of the declarations

2, made by the defendant,

said investigation

quoted

wa s rr:aterialto the

and, as he then and there well knew,

~

was

false.
(In violation

of Title 18, United

States

Code,

section

1623.)

Il,

.'

•

;-

...•

_.

"
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COUNT THREE
The Grand Jury further
1.

The Grand

of paragraphs
2.

before

charges:

Jury realleges

1, 2 and 3 of Count

At the time and place

the defendant,

f

appearing

all of the allegations
One of this indictment.

alleged,

as a witness

under oath at a proceeding

the said Grand Jury, did knowingly

to the material

matters

D'i7IGP.T
L. CnAPIN,

declare

in paragraph

alleged

with

3 of Count

respect
One

as follows:

O.
.-

What candidates
receiving

do you recall

information

about?

..

i._.

Senator
A.Yes.

Uuskie

I think virtually

Humphrey,

Q.

-

A.

Senator
Jackson,

covers

Q.

HcGovern.

I think virtuallv

I forget now who all
we re ,

I think that

it.

At one time or another
period

and

NcGovern?

the candidates

'.

Huskie

Wallace.

all of them.

"

- was he one?

of time,

during

this

in the early months

of 1972, you received
from Hr. Segretti

information

relating

to all

these candidates?
A. .As I recall,
• mentioned

in one little note or

something.
or reports
consider

t\-:oof them may be

But they we re not do cumen t s
- what you and I wou ld

reports.

l

F -'

~
! -.

r;
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o.

Did~ou

ever express

any interest

to him, or give him any directions
or instructions with respect to any
.
.
single or particular candidate?
A.
3.

Not that I recall.

The underscored

in paragraph

portion

of the declarations

2, made by the defendant,

said investigation

wa s material

quoted
to the

and, as he then and there well knew,

was

false.
(In violation

of Title

18, united

States

Code,

section

1623.)

.:

~.

t'

'.
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-7COUNT FOUR
The Grand Jury further charges:
I.

The Grand Jury realleges

of paragraphs

all of the allegations

1, 2 and 3 of Count One of this indictment.

2 •. At the time and place alleged,
the defendant,
ing before
respect

appearing

as a witness

the said Grand Jury,

to the material

matters

DNIGHT L. CHAPIN,

u~der oath at a proceed-

did kriowd nq Ly declare
~lleged

in paragraph

with
3 of Count

One as £0110\.,5:

o.

~fuat arrangements
respect

A.

were made with

to him insofar

as the

financing

of this operation?

I believe

I gave him instructions

to call --to get in touch with
Herb' Kalmbach.
"

o.

Well, did you discuss

\-lithhim

--that is \vith Hr. Seqretti

--anythinq

,"

with respect to amounts
A.

Never.

of money?

I never kne·..,what he was paid.

Q. ~id you ever, prior to his contacting

---.::."'-

Mr. Kalmbach, did you ever discuss the
range of money that you we re discussing
or talking
A.

about?

No, I didn't.

'" '" '"
o.

l'lhatdid he tell you as to the arrangement he had wor k ed out?

A.

Nothin9:'

He just said that he haa met

with Don and that everything
care of.

.-

I didn't

was taken

ask what that meant .
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Q-

Did you ever
arrangement
ment that

find
or

out

the

the

salary

expense

arrange-

had been wczked ·out with

J.1r. Segretti?

A.

Only through

Q.

Outside

A.

No._

the

of that

~\'ashington

Post.

you had no knowledge?

.. * * .
Q.

..

(A juror)

l.fr _ Chap i.n , not

this

question

past

me, but

unless

and answe r has
how did

Hr.

gotten

Segretti
.:..

operate,
-t.

and with

whose funds,

where did

the

funds

The funds

that

Hr.

and

.'

corne from?

-..

-_"

A.

wi th,

t

where

Segretti

_ ......

operated

-e

~

I have no know.ledqe as to
they were originated

---~-

from.

-" ...

I

-e

.:;:;;>

(mly know' - actually
for

a fact

that

Hr.

I don

I

know

t,

~
~,

Kalmbach paid

-.

- -J-;,

J.1r. Segretti.

._

I only ·knmvthat
to

get

together

....~

I told
\-lith Hr.

to wor k out paymerit;.
the

amount of ~onev or

~-

Mr. KalInbach
Segretti

I don 't
the

and

knoH

r-;.
-.

.

F~

i~

'

~-~

form in

F~
,,~i

r~
r~
.

. ·",hich it

,...as exchancred,

money would have

or ,...
here

originally

the

-,

..-::r

come from.

!-_

..

r.•

",--

~
~

..

-

·
l

i

~

• -.

·

1
,

~.

.. ,
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3.

The underscored

portions

of the declarations

in paragraph 2, made by the defendant,

were material

k

..
•

quoted

i:.

to the

J:.,

f.

said investigation

f

and, as he then and there v;ell knew , were

L

false.

All in violation
section

of Title 18, United

t

~ 0.

States Code,

f

1623.
A TRUE DILL

~

'.

.

••.

~;,'"' ;Q2Jtl/}'?".
~/'

I.-_.

r

t-

Foreman

..

."

•

_-

..

LEON JP~SKI

Special

Prosecutor

"

;:>_..::.
;:..

f'

! -~
t.::.:::·

;

IJ

.
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76.

On November 30, 1973 Egi1 Krogh pleaded guilty to a one-count

information charging that Krogh had conspired to violate the constitutiona1 rights of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding by breaking into his office
in 1971.

Krogh agreed to disclose all relevant information and docu-

ments in his possession and to testify as a witness.
Krogh issued a statement on his offense and his role.

On January 3, 1974
He stated that he had

received no specific instruction or authority whatsoever regarding the
break-in from the President, directly or indirectly.

76.1

United States v. Krogh, Information, November 30, 1973.

76.2

United States v. Krogh, Docket, 2

76.3

Letter from Leon Jaworski to Stephen Shulman,
November 30, 1973, Exhibit 1, United States v.
Krogh.

76.4

Egil Krogh statement, January 3, 1974.
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76.1

United States
Information
Pl<-~

UNITED
·

-.._

)
)

STATES OF A~ffiRICA

v.
EGIL KROGH,

JR.,
Defendant.

! ".'.

.' 1-"'7')

t .... , •.J

,

8 ...;
~-,..,./
.--,.:;;.

• i na 1 No.
Cr~rn

)
)
)
)
)
)

i
I

......

.i:.: 1 ~. L~~

STATES DI3TRiCT COURT

FOR 'I'IIE IJISTRICT 01:' COLUHiHA

UNITED

_

v. Krogh.

!
h

Violation of 18 U.S.C.
6241 (Cons2iracy
Against Rights of
Citizens)

-------------------------)

..

INFORHATION
The United States of America,
.:

the Special
Force,

25, 1973, EGILKROGH,
and employee

first as-Deputy

JR., the DEFENDANT,

of the United

Assist?nt

of the united States,

Secretary

of Transportation.

2.

At all times material

various

other co-conspirators

officials

and employees

was

an

States Government,

for Domestic

President

ment

Prosecution

From on or about July 1, 1971 to on or about

officer

,0

\'latergateSpecial

charges:

1.
May

Prosecutor,

by its Attorney,

Affairs

to the

and later as Under

herein

DEFENDANT

unnamed

herein,

of the united

and

were

States

Govern-

and "ere acting in that capacity.
3.

From on or about July 1, 1971 to the present,

in the District
DEFENDANT,
combine,

unlawfully,

~onspire,

co-conspirators
intimidate
united

of Columbia

"illfully

confederate

to injure, oppress,

secured

threaten,

a citizen

in the free exercise

of a right 3~d privilege

conceal

and knowingly

and agree with

Dr. Lewis J. Fielding,

States,

constitution

and else\oThere,the
did
the
and

of the

and enjoyment

to him by the

and laws of the United

States

and to

such activities.

[11701]
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It ...
!itS a part of the connp i.xacy thilt the DEFEHDMiT

4.

wou Ld , w i t hou t; lC'jal process,

and the co-conspirators
probable

cause,

search warrant,

enter the building
located

or other Jawful authority,

and officcs of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding

at 450 ~orth Bedford Drive,

JI..ngeles
County,
exa~ine,

and photograph

confidential
thereby

California,

injure,

J. Fielding

threaten

in the free exercise

and privilege

secured

and records

concerning

oppress,

Hills, Los

,d th intent to search for,

doc~~ents

information

Beverly

and

,

Dr. Le\,lis

I

containing

Daniel Ellsb~rg,

and intimidate
and enjoyment

of the right

to him by the Fourth l>.mendr.>,ent
to the

"

Constitution
hoOse,

,

I

of the United States to be secure in his person,

papers

and effects

against unreasonable

searches

a~d

seizures.
5.

It was further a part of the conspiracy

DEFENDANT'S

,

J.;nDlV'ledge,
consent,

blo of the co-conspirators

approval

would

that ,-lith

and assistance,

and did travel to California

h "

on or about August

25, 1971 for the purpose

carry out and implement
6.

It \-,asfurther

DEFENDANT'S

of preparing

the plan and scheme.
a part of the conspiracy

knm'lledge, consent,

five of the co-conspirators

approval

wo u Ld and did travel

process,

out the plan and scheme,

probable

authority,

cause,

covertly

.

entered

the offices

Beverly

Hills,

cause

to be searched
7.

In furtherance

.

legal

la'vful'

enter and cause to be

and did unlawfully

the premises

of i~plementing

==

of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding

California,

to California

and did without

search war rant, or

and unlawfully

that \'li
th

and assistance,

on or about SepteIT~er 1, 1971 for the purpose
and' carrying

to

located
search

in
and

therein.

of, and in order to effectuate

the

object.s of the consp~r(lcy, the DEFENDfu'1Tand the co-conspira-

'" 2,-
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(0

tors did perform
following

(0

,.

"

and did cause to be performed

overt

acts, among others,

the

in the District

of colu:nbia:

OVERT ACTS
1 •. On or about August
sent a memorandum

11, 1971, the DEFENDANT

to an official

of the United

States

Govermnent.
2.

On or after August

bad a conversation

11, 1971, the DEFENDAl~T

\-Tithan official

of the United

t
States

Government.

3.

On or after August

met with E. HOward
the United
4.

States

27, 1971, the DEFENDANT

Hunt, Jr., and an official

of

r~
I

~.:

Government.

On or about August

Lf

30, 1971, the DEFENDlk~T

t ~I

had a telephone
the United
5.

con~ersation

States

with an official

.

I _.
!

Government.

On or about September

of the United

of

<

1, 1971, an official

States Government

caused

the delivery

,
I

-

of a sum of cash to the DEFENDANT.
6.
caused

On or about Septe~ber

a sum of cash to be delivered

of the united
7.

1, 1971, the DEFENDANT
to an official

States Government.

On or ab~ut Septe~ber

had a conversation

7, 1971, the DEFENDANT

with an official

of the United

States Gdvernment.

..-_

•
-3-
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8.

..

(

.

~

:l

On or about August 28, 1972, the DEFENDA~T

testified under oath.
(In violation of Title 18, United States
Code, Section 241.)

..
;.:".;
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November

30, 1973 76.3

r!v.

g',-f"7- 73

Leon Jaworski letter, Exhibit._i
United States v. Krogh
.
iT"""1

k'"
I;

_.

IT; ~I, - ;:-,~
il'"

"==>.._ ~ . , .

:1' I

. I

Stephen N. Shulman, Esq.
Cadwalader,
Wickersham
& Taft
1000 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W.
~'1ashington, D. c.
20036
Dear

Mr. Shulman:

On the understandings
specified below, the
United States will accept a guilty plea from
Egil Krogh, Jr. to a one-count
information
charging a conspiracy
to violate the rights of a citizen
under Title ~8, United States Code, Section 241.
This ~·Tilldispose of pending or potential
charges
gro~ling out of Hr. Krogh's previous
testimony,
including that testimony of August 28, 1972, andwill also dispose of all other potential
charges
against your client wh i.ch might othenvise
arise
out of the September
1971 un.Lawf'u
L entry into the
offices of Dr. Lewis J. Pielcing,
or out of the
so-called Watergate
incident, and the alleged
cover-ups
relating thereto.
This disposition
is predicated
on the understanding
that the united States will move for leave
to file a dismissal
of the indicb~ent
filed October
11
1973, charging Hr. Krogh 't'lith
two counts of violating'
Title 18, United States Code, Section 1623.
This
disposition
will ndt bar prosecution
for any other
false testimony given hereafter
should it ever be
discovered
that your client has given such testimony
in connection
with the It".atterswithin the jurisdiction of the Special Watergate
Prosecutor.

I
I

1

I

,
•

I,
I
I

I

~

This

understanding
is also predicated
upon
responsibility
for full and truthful
disclosure
of all relevant information
and dOcQ'TIents
in his possession,
which disclosure
is to com.mence
subse,quent to sentencing.
Ultimately,
of course,

j

Mr. Krogh's

)

J

I
~

i
ty

~

f

i
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he may be required to testify as a wL tness for the
United States in any and all cases with respect to
which he may have re~evant information.
The United States \'1illmake no recommendation
concerning Mr. Krogh's sentencing but will bring to
~he attention of the probation authorities information in its possession relating to Mr. Krogh.
The
United States will join "lith you in urging that
Mr. Krogh be permitted to remain on recognizance
pending sentencing.
The United States, if requested,
will make an appropriate recommendation concerning
Mr. Krogh to any investigative, disciplinary or
fact-finding body.
Sincerely,

~

Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
.'

:

.!.

e
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76.4 . Egil Krogh statement
STATEHENT

OF DEFZNDANT

In describing
guilty,

ON THE OFFENSE AND HIS'

ROLE'· ..

the offense to w~ich I have plead~d

and the nature of my role in it, I am hampered

by the
1

fact ~~at ~J present
understanding

I

wnat happened

without

contrary

evaluation

is totally ~ntagonistic

had at the time.

appraisal

continuing

I

to the

feel unable to set forth

on to discuss how my present

developed.· '~d

the process of reappraisal

has been so extensive and so agonizing that my presentevaluation is very fibnly fixed, which makes recounting

.

my feelings

.

at the time of the offense all the more difficult.

I have been

aided by a review of the files in the Executive Office B~ilding
on December

13 and 14, 1973.

This oase involves
tion unit established
problem

'MYrole

disclosure

me to perform

.unauthorized
resources

the

of classifiedin..~ormation.

began on July 15 or 16, 1971, in San Clemente.

At that time, John Ehrlichman
wanted

Investiga-

within the White House to deal with

of unauthorized
e

the work of the.special

informed me that the President

an urgent assignment in response

disclosure

of the Pentagon Papers.

to the

The entire

of the executive branch were to be brought

to bear

on this task, and I was to make certain that the relevant
departments

and agencies treated the matter as one of highest

priority.
Because
responsible

Dr. Daniel Ellsberg had been identified

as

for the leak of the Pentagon Papers, he was to be

[11711]
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a vital part of the inquiry.
his possible
disclosures
ible.

collaborators,

and his potential for further

were to be determined

to the greatest

extent pos~-

In that connection, Mr. Ehrlichman instructed

the President

the chapter on Alger Hiss, in preparation

for th~s .assignment.
was the President's
the Pentagon

The message that I drew from this chapter
concern that we proceed with respect

to

Papers and Dr. Ellsberg with a zeal comparable

to that he exercised

Mr. Ehrlichman

Kissinger's

me t~at

had directed that I read his book, Six Crises,

and particularly

Hiss.

Specifically, his motivations,

as a Congressman

in investigating

Alger

instructed me that David Young of Dr.

staff would be working with me on this assignment

and that we should form a srnaLl,unit for the purpose.

Mr.

Young was to devote full time to the'unit •. My participation
was to be part time; for I was to continue my ongoing
sibilities,
program
national

particularly

solidification

of the Vietnan

respondrug

and creation of a Cabinet Committee to fight
, .£ internarcotics

assignments
Ehrlichman

traffic.

As it happened,

occupied most of roy time in August.
instructed

me that the activities

,to be impressed with the highest
even within

these latter
~~.

of the unit were

classification

the White House staff.

Finally,

and kept secret

To handle our assignment,

Mr. Young and I received some of the most sensitive security
clearances.
Mr. YO,ung
Office Building,

and I arranged for space in the Executive

and elaborate

special security systems were

- ~
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installed.

}tr. E. Howard Hunt was assigned to the unit on the

basis of his extensive prior experience with the' Central
ligence Agency.
on matters
he was

11r. G. Gordon Liddy, with Tdhom I had worked

of narcotics
tnB Treasill:'Y

at

Intel-

law enforcement

'

and gun control vll'1ile

Depart..,.ent,
came to t.~e un i, t be caus e
-,

of his prior experience with the Federal Bureau of Inv~stigation.
. • A damage

establishment

assessment prepared by the CIA prior to

of the unit reported grounds to suspect that a

full set of the Pentagon Papers had reached the Soviet Embassy.
I was early informed that similar intelligence
nished by the FBI.
a partial
Ellsberg

set.

had been fur-

Yet The New York Times had received only

This development

reinforced

or one of his collaborators,

suspicfon

that Dr.

if any, may have had

some sort of foreign involvement •.
On July 24, I was summoned to thePresident's
with 2-1r. Ehrlichman.

office

This meeting followed by one day the appear-

ance in The' New York Times of the fallback position. ..of the United
e

States in the SALT talks at Helsinki..
deeply troubled by this unauthorized

The President

disclosure

me to expand the work. of the unit to cover it.
the matter

of unauthorized

the extensive

disclosures

administration

..that the protection
weigh any individual

appeared

and directed
He described

as intolerable,

of polygraph

directed

tests, and made clear

of national security information
reluctance to be polygraphed.

the creation of a new security classification
dition access to national security information

must outHe discussed

which would conupon advance

.. 3 [11713]
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,

.
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(

(
agreewBnt to submit to polygra?hing.

He was deeply concerned

that ru'y further disclosure of such information could only,
unde~ne

the SALT and vietnam peace negotiations.

determination

was evident.

His intense

He instructed that further leaks

wO".!ldnot be allOHed and made me feel personally

responsible

for carrying out th~s instruction.
The work of the unit went forward with regard to the
SALT leak, the Pentagon Papers, Dr. Ellsberg,

andsorne other

.
unauthorized

disclosures.

polygraphing was i~uediately

(although on a far more limited scale than originally

.

Dr. Ellsberg's

envisioned).

.

extensive knowledge of classified national secur-

ity in~ormation
tained.

begun

in addition to the Pentagon Papers was ascer-

The intensity of the national security concern-expressed

by the President

fired up and overshadowed

every aspect of the

unit's work.

xt

was in this context that the Fielding incident,
,

the break-in

into the offices of Dr. Ellsberg's psyChiatrist,

took place.

Doubtless, this eh~lains why John Dean has reported

that I told him that instructions
directly from the Oval office.
the only direct contact
of the unit.
'. \

and

Dr.

I

for the break-in had co~e

In fact, the July 24 meeting

had with the President

on the work

I have just listened to a tape of that meeting,

Ellsberg

I

~pp~~-t~-b;'-;;~tio~~d:----I-h;d-

s n~~'-d'id-~;t-

been led to believe by'the 'White House Statement

of Hay 22,

1973, that the'President had given me instructions
Dr. Ellsberg

was

in the July 24, 1971, meeting.

regarding

It must be that

I~
I

_- 4 [11714]
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those instructions were relayed to me by Px. Ehrlichman.

In
. ,

any event, I received no specific instruction or authority
whatsoeve~

regarding the break-in from the President,

directly

"

or indirectly.
1'...5 I s t.at.ed
in

Byrne, Mr. Ehrlichman
activity
nature

a£ficdvit I filed.be~o=e

gave the unit authority to engage in covert

to obtain information on Dr. Ellsberg.

of that authorization

cifically
subject

and the extent to which

covered the break-in

pending in California

and that may be involved in a prosecution
So are the origination

the Special Prosecutor

tirnony until after sentencing.
sidered

in the District

of

of the idea of a break-in

and the manner of its formulation.
to which

it spe-

are matters that will be the

of testimony in the prosecution

Columbia.

The precise

I have expressed

the desire,

has acceded; to defer any tesI would simply say that I con-

that a break-in was ~ithin the authority of the uriit
!

and that I did not act to for~close one from occu";;fingdespite
the opportunity

to do so.

Indeed, I was under the clear impres-

sion that such operations were by no means extraordinary

by

the CIA abroad and, until 1966, by the FBI in this country

__

an i.mpression confirmed by former officers of both agencies
on the unit's staff.
The break-in

carne about because the unit felt it could

leave no stone unturned in the investigation

of Dr. Ellsberg.

The aims of the operation were many e
a)

to ascertain if Dr. Ellsberg acted alone or wi~~

collaboratorsi
[11715]
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b) . to ascertain if Dr. Ellsberg in fact had any
involvement

with the Soviets or other foreign palTer;

c)

to ascertain if Dr. Ellsberg had any character-

istics that would cause him to make further disclosure~i
d}

to ascertain if pros-ecution of Dr.

induce -him to make furL~er qisclosures

Ellsberg

that he otherwise

wou Ld

would

not.

oi"

The potential uses
also multiple.

Primary, of course, was preventing

.disclosures by Dr. Ellsberg
machinery

for 4isclosure

declare

further

and putting an end to whatever
It was
SOU9ht.

by E. Hmvard Hunt, that the

could be useful in causing Dr. Ellsberg

his true intentions.

himself

to

Finally, there .is the point that

has been most stressed in the current investigative
..
l

the potential

were

might have been developed.

also thought, particularly
information

the above information

process'
-..

~ .....

use of the information in discredi tingt Dr.

e

~llsberg

as an anti-war spokesman.
My best recollection

is that I focused on the prevenof ~y

tion of further leaks by Dr. Ellsberg and the termination
.machinery

he may have established

for such disclosures.

That

Was the use most central to the assign~~nt of the unit as I
understood
~portant

But my precise focus is £~~damentally

it.

to my guilt or innocence, because at the time of

the operation

I did not consider it necessary

tive weightings
tion.

to assign

to the 'potential uses of the sought

All of them were dictated by' the national

interest

not

as I then understood

rela-

informa-

security

it.
[11716]
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To my knowledge,
I s~

the photographs

I immediately
of physical

the break-in netted nothing.

When

that had been taken of the damage done,

felt that a mistake had been made.

The visibility

damage was somehow disturbing beyo~d the theoretiof covert acti vi ty.

cal im?ression
Ehrlichman

I recorc.l"r,ended
to :.Ir.

that no further actions of that sort be undertaken.

He concurred

and stated that he considered the operation

to

have been in excess of his authorization •
.. My participation

diminished,
1971.

in the work of the unit progressively

in November,

and for all intents and purposes ended

I was recalled to the unit for a few days in December,

1971, in connection with the India-Pakistan
that period,

conflict

in reviewing

In

I'was asked to authorize 'a wire tap in connection

,with a highly sensit'ive aspect of that leak.
was thereupon

leaR.

.'

I declined

removed from the unit the same day.

and

I learne~

the unit's files on December 13/ 1973',·,
..
that the

tap was effected

.

after my removal along with another

the same investigation.

one in

These are the only instances

of wire-

tapping by the unit of which I am aware, and I 'first learned

..
'

of them on December
In August,
Justice'in
Watergate
Ehr1ichman

13.

1972, I was deposed at the Department

connection with the grand jury
break-in.

I had been repeatedly

that 'the President

a matter of the highest
no circumstances

instructed

considered the work.of

national

to discuss it.

John Dean that· the Fielding

investigation

of

of the

by Hr.
the unit

security and that I was under
I was specifically

adVised by

incident was not relevant

to and
[11717]
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would not be t.ouched upon in the deposition.

The Assistant

United States Attorney who conducted the deposition
advised me that he was not interested in_pursuing

himself

national-

security matters.
.c'.
.,
.~.
In the course o~ ~ne Qep03~~~O~, ~ was asked qUestions

relating

to travel by Nessrs. Hunt and Liddy.

questions

by interpreting

I aIlswered the

them as excluding national

and thus the travel of Liddy ana-Hunt to California
Fielding

incident.

This interpretation

was highly

security
for the

strained,

reflecting

a desperate

effort- on my part to avoid any possible

disclosure

of the work of the unit in accordance with

structions

of the President

the in-

.

that had been relayed

to me by Mr.

Ehrlichman.

in April 1973, when Judge Byrne requested

Subsequently,
persons having knowledge

of the Fielding incident
•

davits with him, I determined

to file affi~

I

that a d~sclosure

of "my role was

e

imperative.

Because

I was still operating under the instruc-

tions of the President
revealed

under any circumstances,

General-designate

ment in the incident.
the President

permission

and requested

incident

of Attorney

Mr. Ehrlichman

for me to explain

rnyinvolve-

Mr. Ehrlichman informed me on l-lay2 that

had authorized me to make a statement,

an affidavit

Fielding

I sought the advice

Elliot Richardson

to seek the President's

mitted

that the wo rk of the unit was not to be

setting forth-details

on May 4.

In describing

and I sub-

--

of my role in the
the travel

to Cali-

fornia by Messrs . Liddy and Hunt, that affidavit was inconsistent

\

-. B -

I
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and intentionally
sition

so, with the answers I had given in my depo-

(except for the strained interpretation

I

I was indicted for false declarations

those answers in October of this year.

on the basis- of

In moving to dismiss

my counsel argued, wi~~ illy approval,

tbe indictmentt

rule of Barr v. Matteo
extended

have described) •

(providing official immunity

to criminal prosecutions,

and that the authority

possessed by an official in my position

discretion

false statements
information

from suit)
and

embraced

to protect classified national security

from unauthorized

disclosure.

The Court rejected that argument as fundamentally.
i.ncompatible with the very existence of our society.
ruling,

and the questions asked by the judge' in the cOurse

of the argument,
of the Fielding
While
a mistake,

spurred my reappraisal

of my whole

conception

incident.
I early concluded that the op,erati9n
had been
.
-.r

..

it is only recently that I have c~~e to regard it

as unlawful.

I see now that the key is the effect that the

term "national security"- had on my judgment.
served to block critical analysis.
tuous if not unpatriotic
ficance of national

The very words

It seemed at least preslliup-

to inquire into just what the signi-

security was.

When the issue was the proper response
tion, for example,
proposed

That

to a demonstra-

it was natural for me to question Whether

course was not excessive.

the rights of demonstrators

The relative rankings

and the protection

L~e

of

of Law and order

- 9 "
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could be debated, and the range of possible accomodations
explored,

without

the subjects of patriotism

rising to the level of consciousness.
national

and loyalty 'even

But to suggest

that

security was being improperly invoked was to inv!te

a con t zon t at.i
on vi th pe.t=iotism and Loy a lcy arid so appe ezed to
the scope a~d in contravention

be beyond

formance'of

of the faithful

per-

the duties of my of f i.ce,.

Yet what is national security?
of the potential

I mentioned

that all

uses of ,the information sought in the Fielding

incident were consistent with my then concept of national
ity.

The discrediting

secur-

of Dr. Ellsberg, which today strikes me

as repu,lsive and an inconceivable

national security

the time would have appeared a means of blocking

goal, at

the possibility

that he'would become such a popular figure that others possessed
of classified

"
information
would be encourage~ to emulate him.

More broadly,

it would serve to diminish any influence

he might

I

have in mobilizing
Vietnam

opposition

to the course 6f end~ng the

war that had been set by the President.

course was the very definition
of the President
national

And that

of national security.

to pursue his planned course was

the

Freedom
ultimate

security objective.
The fact that I do not recall this use as my personal

motivating

force provides scant comfort.

I would have accepted the rationalization
The invocation
question,

I can recollect

that

I have just described.

of national security stopped me from asking

the

"Is'this the right thing to do."

-
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My experience in the months since my re~ignation
Gove~~nt,

during which I have been under intense

and multiple

throughout

investigation

indictments, has also affected my view.

I have

this most difficult period been free, first bec~use

I had not ye-t been indict.ed
perceive

from

and later

on r2cog:liza.."1ce.

An d

this freedom as the very essence of our society

I

and

.

our system.
This freedom for me is not a privilege
.protected

by our Constitution.

that I as an American
EIlsberg

National
and a proper

It is one of a host of rights

citizen am fortunate to share with Dr.

and Dr. Fielding.

cannot be sacrificed

but a right

These rights of the individual

to the mere assertion of -national se.curity.

security is obviously

concern~of

any country.

a fundamental

It is also a concept

that is subject to a wide range of definitions,
makes all the mor~-es~ential

goal

a painstaking

a factor that

approach

to the

.

...
, ·.r

definition

of national

security in any given instance.

But however national security is defined,

I now see

that none of the potential uses of the sought information
justify the invasion of the rights of the individuals
break-in

necessitated.

The understanding

that these rights are the definition
them unlawfully
a destructive
measure.

could

that the

I have come to is

of our nation.

in the name of national security

To invade

is to work

force upon the nation, not to take a protective

I have been recalling the U. S. personnel

with whom I'served

in Vietnam

in the military and with whom I visited

- .11
\
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I'-

(

(

during my trips there as a civilian official.
would agree with roy present understanding

I believe

that the Fielding

incident cannot be justified by even the most honestly
belief that it might contribute to the expeditious
~"1e 'War by p:=otecti:1g

they

held

ending of

t.he ongoing r.2go-:.iatio:ls.·
I believe

they wou Ld oon cLude that t..~ey
were fighting on behalf

of a

country ~hich prized the rights of Dr. Fielding and not one
which so easily disregarded them.
I see now that the sincerity of my motivation
a justification

but indeed a contributing

the

cause of

I hope that the young men and women who are fortunate

was not
incident.

enough

to have an opportunity to serve in.Government can benefit ,from
this experience
.as it is worthy.

and learn that sincerity can often be as blinding
I hope they Hill

recognize that t..'1e
banner
.

of national
disservice.

security can turn perceived patriotism
When contemplating

they willenever

~nto

actual

a course of action, I hope
/

fail to ask, "Is this right?"

By:

'

[;.~

~~

Egi1"KTogh, Jri7
Dated:

- l2 \

.

9

.,

January 3, 1974
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